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DIVERSITY AND CLASSIFICATION OF LIVING ORGANISMS

Scientific classification is the grouping of organisms according to similarities and differences in 

their characteristics. The branch of science that deals with classification of organisms is known 

as taxonomy. 

Taxonomy involves identification of living organisms as they are discovered, grouping them into 

various levels and naming of organisms scientifically. This enables scientists to make meaning of 

the great diversity observed among living organisms. It is thought that humans share the earth 

with an uncountable number of organisms, which all needed to be classified in order to make 

meaning out of them. During identification, classification and naming, morphological, 

anatomical and physiological similarities and differences are considered. Characteristics which 

change depending on the environment of an organism are not usually considered. 

IMPORTANCE OF CLASSIFYING ORGANISMS 

Classifying organisms is important for the following reasons: 

1) Enables easy identification of living organisms. After discovery of new organisms, they

can easy be identified by comparison with already identified organisms.

2) It eases the studying of living organisms by studying them in groups as opposed to studying

each individually.

3) Enables scientists to establish evolutionary relationships among living organisms. Related

organisms are usually grouped together and unrelated organisms are grouped separately.

4) To assign every species of living organisms a scientific name that differentiates it from the

rest. This prevents confusion that may occur with using common names.

TYPES OF CLASSIFICATION 

There are two forms of classification basing on the principles used. 

a) Artificial classification

This involves grouping organisms for the convenience of study of such organisms. Therefore this 

classification is based on simple easily observable characteristics. Such characteristics may 

include size, habitat, ways of movement, etc.  For example organisms in kingdom protoctista are 

simply placed there due to being eukaryotic and unicellular, though they have no evolutionary 

relationship between them.  

b) Natural classification

This is where classification is based on similarities and differences in many external and internal 

characteristics in order to bring out the natural relationship between organisms. This system of 

classification uses information from many branches of biology in order to establish the 

phylogenetic relationships between groups of organisms. A phylogeny is a historical 

evolutionary relationship among organisms. 
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CRITERIA OF CLASSIFYING ORGANISMS/ PRINCIPLES OF CLASSIFICATION 

When an organism is to be classified, it’s obtained and its characteristics observed. Organisms 

with similar characteristics are placed in the same group while those with differing 

characteristics are placed in different groups. Modern classification however also seeks to 

establish the evolutionary relationships between organisms. The following characteristics are 

therefore considered; 

1) Morphological characteristics

Morphology is the scientific study of form and structure of plants and animals without regard to 

function. External morphological characteristics of organisms are usually considered. This 

includes presence or absence of parts, arrangement of parts, number of parts, etc. 

2) Anatomy of the organisms

This is the study of the external and structures of living organisms, but also relating them to their 

functions. Organs with a similar anatomy use the same structure for the same function.  

3) Physiology

This is the study of the functioning of organs, tissues and cells of living organisms. It includes 

the study of all the metabolic processes that occur in organisms. The study of physiology is 

closely related to anatomy. Physiological processes important in classification include 

photosynthesis, nutrition, reproduction, growth, etc. 

DICHOTOMOUS KEY 

During collection of organisms to be identified, they are carefully observed. The characteristics 

seen are then noted down, and identification keys may be constructed to ease the identification 

process. The most common identification key is the dichotomous key. 

A dichotomous key is a key consisting of statements about the characteristics of organisms with 

each with each step having only two possible alternatives. 

Procedure of constructing a dichotomous key 

The following steps are followed; 

a) Organisms to be identified are carefully observed and external observable characteristics

are noted.

b) Organisms are then divided into two groups basing on the characteristics noted. The

characteristics chosen must be perfect opposites of each other.

c) The two groups obtained above are also each divided into two smaller groups.

d) The above step (step C) is repeated until each group eventually consists of only one

organism.
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A flow chart may then be made with each step having two branches or a dichotomous key may 

be written directly. 

Example: 

Given 5 insects with following characteristics of legs and mouth parts, 

Organism Characteristics of legs Characteristics of mouth parts 

A Spines on tibia Has mandibles 

B Smooth legs Has mandibles 

C Hairy legs Has a proboscis 

D Smooth legs Has a proboscis, piercing stylets 

E Hairy legs Has mandibles 

Construct a dichotomous key to identify the above insects. 

A dichotomous key to identify specimens A, B, C, D and E 

    a) Organism with appendages on legs (A, C, E) ……………………………. go to 2 

    b) Organism without appendages on legs (B, D) …………….………..….… go to 4 

    a) Organism with spines on tibia …………………………………………..... A 

    b) Organisms with hairs on tibia (C, E) …………………………………...... go to 3 

    a) Organism with a proboscis ……………………………………………....... C 

    b) Organism with mandibles ……………………………………………….… E 

    a) Organism with piercing stylets …………………………………………...... D 

    b) Organism without piercing stylets …………………………………………. B 

Question: Collect five insects from the environment around the school. Using only their features 

of wings and mouth parts, construct a dichotomous key to identify the specimens. 

LEVELS OF CLASSIFICATION 

During classification, scientists place living organisms into seven major levels known as taxa 

(singular taxon). Each taxon contains organisms sharing certain common characteristics which 

also indicate ancestry. The seven taxa in descending order of size are Kingdom, Phylum, Class, 

Order, Family, Genus and Species. 

The kingdom is the largest level of classification containing many organisms with few general 

characteristics that are common to all of them. 

1 

2 

3 

4 
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A species is the smallest level into which organisms are classified and includes organisms that 

are so similar to each other. A species is defined as a group of similar organisms that can 

successfully interbreed to produce viable offspring. 

The modern system of classification places all living organisms into five kingdoms. Each of 

these kingdoms is split into several phyla with each containing several classes. Classes are then 

split into orders which are also split into families. Each family contains many genera and each 

genus contains one or several species.  

The table below shows classification of three organisms; human, domestic dog and cassava plant 

into the seven taxa. 

Taxon Human Domestic dog Cassava 

Kingdom Animalia Animalia Plantae 

Phylum Chordate Chordate Spermatophyta 

Class Mammalia Mammalia Dicotyledonae 

Order Primates Canivora Malpighiales 

Family Hominidae Canidae Euphorbiaceae 

Genus Homo Canis Manihot 

Species epithet sapiens familiaris esculeta 

 BINOMIAL NOMENCLATURE 

When assigning scientific names to organisms, each species of organisms is assigned two names. 

This form of nomenclature is known as binomial nomenclature and was first proposed by a 

Swedish scientist Carl Linnaeus. 

The first name to be written is the genus name starting with a capital letter, and the second name 

is the species name (specific epithet) written starting with a small letter. The whole name is then 

underlined or italicized. E.g. the scientific mane of a domestic dog is Canis familiaris. 

Question: using information in the table above, write down the scientific names of a human and 

cassava plant. 

Scientific names are used in order to eliminate the confusion that arises due to use of common 

names. Common names may differ from one place to another and from one language to another. 
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KINGDOMS OF ORGANISMS 

There are five kingdoms into all organisms are placed. These are; 

1. Monera

2. Protoctista

3. Fungi

4. Plantae

5. Animalia

When dividing organisms into kingdoms, the following are considered: 

 Cell structure: this considers whether the cells are prokaryotic or eukaryotic. It also looks at

the cell organelles present

 Chemical composition: this examines the chemical compounds present in the various cell

structures such as cell walls, granules in the cytoplasm

 Level of cell organization: whether the organism is unicellular or multicellular

N.B: Viruses are not placed in any of the above kingdoms. This is because they are considered

non living but rather a simple collection of molecules. However, they posses some characteristics

of living organisms and affect living organisms hence they are of much interest to biologists.

VIRUSES 

These are particles consisting of genetic material surrounded by a layer of proteins that are 

capable of invading other cells.  

General characteristics of viruses 

1) They are much smaller than bacteria or eukaryotes.

2) They can only survive inside host cells i.e. they are obligate parasites.

3) They use the host cell machinery for their own metabolism.

4) Their particle consists of mainly a genetic material (DNA or RNA) surrounded by a protein

coat, having no definite cell structures and organelles i.e. they are acellular.

5) They can be crystallized when outside host cells and stored for long periods of time.

6) When inside a host cell, they take control over their metabolism.

7) They only reproduce using the host cell machinery.

Reasons why viruses are considered non living things 

1) They cannot survive outside host cells, except as crystals

2) They can only carry out metabolism using the host cell machinery

3) Thy only reproduce when inside host cells

4) They have no cellular components and organelles
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Structure of a virus 

A virus particle consists of a genetic material surrounded by a protein coat known as a capsid. 

The genetic material may be DNA or RNA and maybe single stranded or double stranded. 

The capsid has surface proteins which act as receptors to the host cell. Some viruses have an 

additional coat of lipids for protection. Viruses are known as akaryotes because they don’t have 

cell organelles. 

TYPES OF VIRUSES 

Viruses are classified according to the nature of genetic material they have or type of life cycle. 

They are not classified according to their own characteristics because their characteristics are 

related t the host organism.  

The common types according to genetic material are; 

a) Single stranded RNA viruses

b) Double stranded RNA viruses

c) Single stranded DNA viruses

d) Double stranded DNA viruses

According to lifecycle, the types are; 

a) Lytic viruses, which burst their host cell during reproduction for the new virus particles to

come out E.g. Ebola virus

b) Lysogenic viruses, which just bud off from the host cell when new virus particles are

coming out of the host cell, leaving the host cell alive. E.g. influenza virus

c) Retroviruses, these are viruses that change their genetic material from RNA to DNA during

the life cycle. E.g HIV

N.B: since all viruses are obligate endoparasites, viruses cause diseases in kingdoms of 
organisms by infecting their cells. In animals they cause diseases such as AIDS, Ebola, Yellow 
fever, influenza, polio, foot and mouth disease, Rabies, new castle disease. etc.

In plants, viral diseases include cassava mosaic, tomato bush stunt disease, tobacco mosaic, etc.

Question: Outline methods of preventing the spread of viral diseases. 
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Lifecycle of a Bacteriophage 

A Bacteriophage is a virus that infects bacteria. It’s an example of a virus with a simple lifecycle. 

Structure of a Bacteriophage 

Its lifecycle begins as follows; 

1. The Bacteriophage approaches the bacteria and attaches to its surface (the cell wall) using

receptors in the tail fibers.

2. The Bacteriophage then drills through the bacteria’s cell wall using pins at the base of the

contractile sheath and injects its genetic material.

3. The virus DNA (phage DNA) is then used to synthesize hydrolytic enzymes that

breakdown the DNA of the bacterium. The virus DNA then takes control of the bacterium.

4. The viral DNA codes for the synthesis of virus components such as the surface proteins,

sheath and tail fibers.

5. The virus DNA replicates forming many copies of its self.

6. The virus components are assembled to form new copies of the Bacteriophage.

7. Due to breakdown of the bacterial cell wall by enzymes and increase in internal osmotic

pressure, the cell wall bursts releasing the new Bacteriophage particles into the surrounding

medium. The released particles then attack other bacteria.

Illustration 
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KINGDOM MONERA 

This is a kingdom of prokaryotic organisms consisting of bacteria and blue-green algae. These 

organisms are much smaller than eukaryotes, but much bigger than viruses. 

Characteristics of bacteria 

i. They have no nucleus in their cells

ii. They have circular DNA in their cells and its always naked (not associated with histones)

iii. Lack double membrane bound organelles such as mitochondria, golgi bodies, etc.

iv. Have smaller 70s ribosomes

v. Cells have cell walls, made up of peptidoglycans

vi. Cells divide by binary fission

vii. They exist as single cells (unicellular) or small groups of cells (colonial).

Drawing of a bacterial cell 

The structures that are present in all bacteria are cell wall, cell membrane, cytoplasm, 70s 

ribosomes and circular DNA. 

Question: state the differences between prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells. 
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DOMAINS OF BACTERIA 

Bacteria fall into two groups depending on the characteristics of their cells. These are; 

a) Archaea bacteria: these are ancient bacteria that inhabit extreme environmental conditions

such as hot springs. They differ from the true bacteria by not having peptidoglycan in their

cell walls and having 70s ribosomes with features similar to those of eukaryotes.

b) Eubacteria: these are the true bacteria having all the characteristics of bacteria. Eubacteria

are considered more advanced than archaea.

Although all bacteria share some basic characteristics, they vary widely in size, shape and mode 

of nutrition. 

TYPES OF BACTERIA 

1. According to shape, bacteria are of the following types

a) Round shaped bacteria (cocci)

These are bacteria with a circular shape usually without flagella. They may occur singly, in pairs 

(diplococcic), in clusters (staphylococci) or chains (streptococci). 

Examples of cocci bacteria Diplococci pneumoniae causing pneumonia, streptococci pyogens 

        Single coccus diplococcic streptococcus         staphylococci 

b) Rod shaped bacteria (bacilli)

These are bacteria with a cylindrical shape. They may occur singly or in chains and may have 

one to several flagella. Examples are Bacillus anthracis and Azotobacter. 

c) Spiral shaped bacteria (spirilla)

These are bacteria whose shape is curved like a spring. 

Examples include helicobacter pylori and treponema pallidum. 

Some spirochetes are shaped like a comma and these are known as vibrios. E.g vibrio cholerae 
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2. According to mode of nutrition, bacteria are of the following types

a) Autotrophic bacteria

These are bacteria that are capable of manufacturing their own food from simple inorganic 

compounds and elements. These are also subdivided into; 

i. Photoautotrophic bacteria: these use sunlight energy trapped by bacterial chlorophyll to

manufacture organic compounds. Examples are cyano bacteria and purple sulphur bacteria.

ii. Chemoautotrophic bacteria: these are bacteria that use energy from oxidation of chemicals

to synthesize their own food. Examples include nitrobacter, nitrosomonas.

b) Heterotrophic bacteria

These are bacteria which depend on already manufactured food compound by other organisms. 

They are subdivided into; 

i. Free living saprotrophic bacteria which obtain energy by breaking down dead decaying

matter. In so doing they speed up the decomposition process hence recycling nutrients.

ii. Parasitic bacteria which depend on other living organisms causing harm to them. All

disease causing bacteria are parasitic bacteria. Examples of bacteria diseases in plants and

animals are; plague anthrax, pneumonia, cholera, food poisoning, typhoid, gonorrhea,

meningitis, tuberculosis, etc.

iii. These include bacteria in root nodules, bacteria in guts of ruminants and non ruminants.

Mutualistic bacteria which live with other living organisms with both organisms benefiting.

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF BACTERIA 

Due to their nature and mode of nutrition, bacteria are of great economic importance. 

Question: state the economic importance of bacteria 

FACTORS THAT AFFECT BACTERIAL GROWTH 

Bacteria can easily be cultured/ grown in the laboratory by placing a small amount of them into a 

medium with nutrients and conditions essential for their growth. The following factors affect the 

rate at which the bacterial population would grow by affecting the rate of bacterial cell division. 

1. Availability of nutrients: bacteria require nutrients such as glucose and mineral ions for

them to grow. Large quantities of such nutrients favor rapid bacterial growth.

2. Availability of oxygen: aerobic bacteria require oxygen for respiration hence its presence

favors rapid population growth of such bacteria.

3. Temperature: increase in temperature increases the rate of bacterial population growth rate

up to about 40
o
C beyond which the rate of growth reduces. This is because temperature

affects the activity of bacterial enzymes.
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4. Availability of moisture: bacteria easily thrive and reproduce in an environment that

contains relatively high levels of moisture.

5. Accumulation of toxic waste products: these include carbon dioxide, lactic acid. They

reduce the rate of bacterial growth when their concentration increases. Accumulation of

carbon dioxide lowers PH with affects enzymes.

Graph showing growth of a population of bacteria in a culture

Question: state the differences between bacteria and viruses. 

KINGDOM PROTOCTISTA 

This kingdom was formerly known as Protista. It includes all single celled eukaryotic organisms 

such as algae and protozoa. Algae are autotrophic while protozoa are heterotrophic. 

These organisms have no common ancestral origin but share some common characteristics 

among them. 

Characteristics of protists 

1. They are unicellular or colonial organisms

2. They have a true nucleus an other double membrane bound organelles

3. They reproduce asexually by mitosis.
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4. They have a cellular level of organization

5. They only stay in aquatic habitats or habitats containing water

Kingdom protoctista is divided into many phyla since the organisms show a great diversity. The 

common phyla are shown in the table below. 

Phylum Characteristics Examples 

Rhizopoda  Have pseudopodia for locomotion and

feeding

Amoeba, entamoeba 

Zoomastigina  Heterotrophic with cilia for locomotion Trypanosome 

Apicomplexa  Parasitic organisms that reproduce by

multiple fission

Plasmodium 

Cilliophora  Use cilia for movement Paramecium 

Euglenophyta  Organisms with cilia but autotrophic Euglena 

Chlorophyta  Plant like photosynthetic organisms Green algae, e.g. spirogyra 

Rhodophyta  Photosynthetic organisms with red pigments

in addition to chlorophyll.

Chondrus 

Drawings of common protists 

Spirogyra 

Amoeba 
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Euglena Paramecium 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF PROTISTS 

1. They cause diseases to plant and animals by living as parasites. They cause diseases like

Dysentery, malaria, trypanasomiasis, etc.

2. Some decompose organic matter in the ecosystem

3. Some carryout photosynthesis which produces food and oxygen in the ecosystem.

4. Some have industrial uses.

5. Algal blooms cause pollution in water bodies

6. Some algae are cultivated for animal consumption as a protein source.

Lifecycle of plasmodium parasite 

The plasmodium sp. Is a group of four species of parasitic protozoans that cause malaria fever in 

humans, leading to many deaths world wide. It uses humans and female anopheles mosquitoes as 

hosts. 

The lifecycle is as follows; 

1) An infected mosquito bites a non affected person injecting plasmodium sporozoites into the

blood.

2) The injected sporozoites travel through blood and migrate to the liver where they mature to

schizonts.

3) The schizonts divide by schizogony to produce many haploid merozoites. The merozoites

are released from the liver and enter blood.
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4) Merozoites in blood enter red blood cells where they undergo multiple divisions by mitosis

to produce more merozoites, and this causes rapture of the red blood cell releasing the

merozoites into blood plasma. The released merozoites attack more red blood cells and the

process repeats it’s self.

5) Some of the merozoites divide and differentiate into gametocytes which stay in blood.

6) When an infected person is bitten by a mosquito, the mosquito sucks blood containing the

gametocytes.

7) Male and female gametocytes fuse to form zygotes that mature to ookinetes.

8) The ookinetes mature into Oocysts in the mosquito gut.

9) Oocysts rapture releasing sporozoites which migrate to and stay in the mosquito’s salivary

glands. The cycle then repeats it’s self when the infected mosquito bites a non affected

person.

N.B: 1. Rapture of red blood cells when infected by merozoites leads to development of malaria

fever. In worse cases the person may become anaemic when the number of red blood cells

reduces significantly.

2. The human immune system cannot easily eliminate malaria pathogens from the body because

the parasites spend most of their time inside liver cells or red blood cells.

3. There are four species of plasmodium i.e. Plasmodium vivax, P. malarie, P. ovale, P.

falcipurum. The most severe malaria causing most deaths is caused by P. falcipurum.

Illustration 
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LEVELS OF ORGANISATION 

The kingdoms Monera and Protoctista consist of unicellular organisms. Such organisms have 

cellular level of organization with cells existing independently e.g. paramecium. In some cases, 

the cells loosely interact to form colonies (colonial organization) e.g. staphylococci bacteria.  

However, the kingdoms fungi, Plantae and Animalia consist of multicellular organisms where 

cells are organized into specialized tissues (tissue level organization), organs and organ systems 

(organ level organization). 

Advantages of being multicellular 

1. The multicellular state allows organisms to increase in size as they grow. This is because

growth of an individual cell is limited by the nucleus and therefore in multicellular

organisms, cells divide as they grow allowing an increase in size of the whole organism.

2. It allows efficiency of various processes since different cells specialize to carry out

different functions.

3. Enables the organism to carryout more sophisticated processes that cannot be carried out by

a single cell. This occurs as a result of the cumulative effect of the cells functioning. E.g.

feeding on large prey, fast locomotion.

4. Allows the organisms to exploit various habitats which cannot be exploited by unicellular

organisms due to development of complex physiological processes. E.g. control of water

loss, temperature regulation.

Challenges faced by multicellular organisms 

1. Cells lose their independence as they have to depend on other cells for various functions

such as provision of nutrients and removing wastes. This limits their functioning by

slowing down the rate of their activities.

2. Difficulty in acquisition of resources such as food and oxygen due to reduction in surface

area to volume ratio that accompanies the increase in size. When the surface area to volume

ratio is small, resources cannot be absorbed over the body surface.

3. Difficulty in control and coordination of the various cell processes in the multicellular state

since cell activities are dependent.

4. Difficulty in the internal transportation of materials over long distances in the body of the

organism. Materials such as food nutrients have to be transported to all body cells and

wastes have to be removed from each cell and processes such as diffusion, osmosis and

active transport are no longer efficient.

5. Challenge of support of the increased mass of the body, which may also involve carrying it

form one place to another.

6. Finding large amounts of food to provide nutrients to every body cell, since all the body

cells require nourishment.

7. Difficulty in loss of heat from the body as the organisms become larger and increase in

size. This is because the rate of heat loss is directly proportional to the surface are to

volume ratio.
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KINGDOM FUNGI 

This is a kingdom of unicellular and multicellular eukaryotic heterotrophic organisms that have 

chitin in their cell walls. Lichens, which are associations between fungi and algae are callsfied 

according to the fungus present and are hence placed in this kingdom. 

Characteristics of fungi 

i. Cells are eukaryotic and have cell walls made of chitin and have no plastids

ii. Body consists of multinucleate hyphae that form a body called 16ycelium

iii. They usually feed saprophytically or parasitically

iv. Carbohydrates in the cells are stored in form of glycogen

v. Reproduction usually occurs by formation of spores.

vi. They inhabit damp places

PHYLA UNDER KINGDOM FUNGI 

This kingdom has many phyla but the most important ones are; 

 Zygomycota

 Ascomycota

 Basidiomycota

PHYLUM BASIDIOMYCOTA 

This includes organisms that produce spores from cap shaped structures called a basidium. 

They include mushrooms, puccinia, puffballs, toadstools 

Characteristics of mushrooms 

 Spores are produced asexually

 Sporangia are located in cap shaped structures consisting of many densely packed gills.

 Densely packed mycelium is in soil or supporting medium

 Have septate hyphae

Drawing of a mushroom 
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PHYLUM ZYGOMYCOTA 

This phylum includes organisms like mucors or moulds (e.g. bread mould) that produce spores 

from sporangi carried on stalks. 

Characteristics of a bread mould (rhizopus sp.) 

 Reproduction occurs by production of spores in a sporangium located on top of a stalk

called sporangiophore

 Have three types of hyphae, 1.e. rooting hyphae (rhizoids that are root-like), connecting

hyphae (stolons), stalk hyphae (sporangiophore)

 Spores may be produced sexually or asexually

 They grow on rooting matter such as bread

Question; describe how a bread mould reproduces by conjugation 

Drawing of a bread mould (rhizopus stolonifer) 

PHYLUM ASCOMYCOTA 

This phylum includes organisms that produce spores in sacs-like structures. They include yeast 

(saccharomyces) and penicillium. 

Characteristics of yeast 

 Have oval shaped cells

 It is unicellular

 Reproduces by budding

Question: describe the process of budding in yeast 
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Drawing of a yeast cell 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF FUNGI 

1. They cause decomposition of dead organic matter in the environment which recycles

nutrients.

2. Some are used industrially to produce antibiotics e.g. penicilium

3. Some are used industrially in alcohol production by fermentation e.g. yeast.

4. Yeast is used in baking

5. They spoil stored food and spoil materials like leather

6. Some are eaten as food e.g. mushrooms

7. Some are poisonous to humans when eaten

8. Some cause diseases in plats and animals. These include candidiasis, ring worm, powdery

mildew.

Question: state methods of preventing the spread of fungal diseases. 

NOTE: yeast is used industrially for alcohol production because during anaerobic conditions, 

yeast breaks down simple sugars to form ethanol and carbon dioxide. Yeast Hs enxymes that 

break down glucose, fructose, galactose and sucrose rapidily. However yeast breaks down starch 

slower compared to sugars due to less concentration of amylase. 

Yeast does not breakdown lactose due to absence of lactase enzyme. 

Carbon dioxide produced by anaerobic respiration raises dough during baking. 
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KINGDOM PLANTAE 

This is a kingdom of multicellular autotrophic organisms that have chlorophyll in their cells. 

Characteristics of organisms in kingdom plantae 

 They are multicellular eukaryotic autotrophs

 They have chlorophyll in their cells hence carrying out photosynthesis

 Cells have cell walls containing cellulose

 Carbohydrates are stored as starch

 Life cycle shows alternation of generations.

Plants are believed to have evolved from green algae by becoming multicellular and getting 

adaptations to survive n land. 

Major characteristics considered in plant classification 

a) Presence or absence of vascular tissues (xylem and phloem)

b) Differentiation of the body into roots, stem and leaves

c) The mode of reproduction, whether using seeds or spores

d) The extent to which the life cycle shows alternation of generations

e) The structure of the flowers if present

f) The structure of the leaves and fruits

Alternation of generations 

This is a life cycle which has two distinct generations of life that is the haploid gametophyte 

generation and the diploid sporophyte generation. This kind of life cycle occurs in plants, with 

the haploid gametophyte producing gametes by mitosis while the diploid sporophyte generation 

producing spores by meiosis. Alternation of generations enables plants to produce large numbers 

of offspring in two different generations which increases chances of survival of the species. 

Illustration of alternation of generations 
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Plants are divided into 3 phyla known as divisions. i.e. 

 Bryophyta

 Pteridophyta

 Spermatophyta

DIVISION BRYOPHYTA 

It includes mosses and liverworts. They are considered the least developed organisms in the plant 

kingdom. 

Characteristics of bryophytes 

 They have no true roots, stems and leaves. i.e. their body is in form of a thallus

 They have no vascular tissues i.e. no xylem and phloem

 The gametophyte generation is the dominant generation in the life cycle

 The body is anchored to the ground by root-like rhizoids

 They inhabit damp places

Drawing of a moss 

ALTERNATION OF GENERATIONS IN MOSSES 

Mosses show alternation of generations with the gametophyte generation being the dominant 

stage in the lifecycle.  

1. The haploid gametophyte produces gametes by mitosis. The male gamete is produced from

the antheridium and the female gamete from the archegonium.

2. The antheridium raptures, releasing male gametes (sperms) which swim through water

using flagella to the archegonium. The neck of the archegonium opens and sperms enter the

archegonium where they fuse with the egg to from a diploid zygote.

3. The zygote undergoes division by mitosis to form a sporophyte that remains attached to the

gametophyte and depends on it.
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4. In the capsule of the sporophyte, spores are formed by meiosis

5. In dry whether, the capsule operculum opens and spores fall out and are dispersed by wind.

6. When spores fall in a moist environment they germinate to from a protonema. The

Protonema then develops buds which grow into new a gametophyte, and the cycle repeats

itself.

Illustration 

DIVISION PTERIDOPHYTA/ FILICINOPHYTA 

This phylum consists of ferns, and fern allies such as club mosses and horse tails. 

Characteristics of Pteridophytes 

1. They have leaves in form of fronds

2. They show alternation of generations with the sporophyte being the dominant stage

3. Their body is differentiated into roots, stem and leaves

4. They have vascular tissues (xylem and phloem) although the xylem has only tracheids
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Ferns are more adapted to terrestrial environments than mosses. This is due to; 

 Possession of a waxy cuticle on the fronds which prevents water loss

 Having specialized vascular tissues to transport water and mineral salts

 Having lignin in the vascular tissues which enables support of a large body mass

 Possession of true roots for absorption of water and mineral salts

 Possession of a stem in form of a rhizome which can survive in dry conditions.

However, ferns are less adapted to terrestrial environments compared to conifers and 

angiosperms. This is because the gametophyte lacks the adaptations possessed by the sporophyte 

and depends on water for the movement of flagellated sperms hence it’s entirely confined to 

damp conditions.  

Drawing of a fern 

ALTERNATION OF GENERATIONS IN A FERN 

The sporophyte is the dominant stage in the lifecycle and the gametophyte is reduced to a 

structure called a prothallus. 

1. The haploid gametophyte (prothallus) produces gametes by mitosis. The male gametes

(sperms) are produced from the antheridium, and are flagellated. Female gametes (eggs)

are produced from the archegonium.

2. The flagellated male gametes swim from the antheridium to the archegonium where they

fuse with the egg cell to from a diploid zygote.

3. The zygote grows into the sporophyte by mitosis. The sporophyte remains attached to the

gametophyte for a short time and later separates from it.

4. The sporophyte continues to grow and increases in size, forming a rhizome with

adventitious roots and fronds.
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5. Spores form in sporangia on the underside of the fronds by meiosis, and the sporangia

occur in clusters called sori.

6. The sori rapture releasing spores. The spores are dispersed by wind and when they land in a

moist environment they germinate into heart-shaped gametophytes and the cycle repeats

it’s self.

Illustration 

Question: compare alternation of generations in mosses and in ferns. 

DIVISION SPERMATOPHYTA 

These are seed bearing plants that include gymnosperms (conifers) and angiosperms. 

Characteristics of spermatophytes 

1. They reproduce by means of seeds

2. They have well developed vascular tissues

3. They have a pronounced sporophyte generation

4. They are well adapted to life on land and hence can inhabit dry environments

5. Reproduction can occur by vegetative means
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This phylum is divided into two sub phyla i.e. 

 Gymnospermae (the conifers/gymnosperms)

 Angiospermae (the angiosperms/ flowering plants)

GYMNOSPERMS 

These are seed bearing plants that produce seeds on cones. They are therefore non flowering. 

Examples include: pine, cypress, cedar, larch, fir and redwood. 

Characteristics of gymnosperms 

 They bear seeds and gametes on cones

 They produce naked ovules and seeds (not enclosed in testa or integuments)

 Ovules are not enclosed in ovary

 They mostly have narrow needle-like leaves

 The xylem tissue is made up of only tracheids.

ANGIOSPERMS 

These are flowering plants. 

Characteristics of flowering plants 

 They have seeds enclosed in a testa

 They produce ovules inside an ovary

 They bear flowers from where gametes are produced

 Xylem has vessels and tracheids

 Seeds develop inside fruits

Angiosperms fall into two classes i.e 

 Monocotyledonae

 Dicotyledonae

Moncotyledonae 

This is a group of monocotyledonous plants such as maize, millet, sugar cane, bananas, and 

palms. 

Characteristics 

i. Seeds have one seed leaf (one cotyledon)

ii. Vascular bundles are scattered in the stem ground tissue

iii. Floral parts are in groups of 3 or multiples of 3

iv. Calyx and corolla usually fused

v. Have narrow leaves with parallel venation

vi. Leaves have leaf sheaths

vii. Have a fibrous root system

viii. Germination usually hypogeal
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Dicotyledonae 

This is a class of dicotyledonous plants such as beans, ground nuts, cassava, and sweet potatoes 

Characteristics  

i. Seeds have two cotyledons (embryo has two seed leaves)

ii. Vascular bundles arranged in a ring in the stem

iii. Floral parts arranged in groups of 4 or 5or their multiples

iv. Have broad leaves with network venation

v. May undergo secondary growth due to presence of a vascular cambium

vi. Leaves have a solid stalk

vii. Have a tap root system

viii. Germination usually epigeal

Adaptations of spermatophytes to life on land 

1. They have a well developed vascular system for transportation of water and mineral salts

2. They have a waxy cuticle which prevents evaporation of water from the plant.

3. They do not require water for fertilization since male gametes do not swim

4. Have a pronounced sporophyte generation which is specifically adapted with features such

as long strong roots, strong stems and leaves

5. Have seeds with stored food to be fed on by the embryo

6. Gametophyte is entirely dependent on the sporophyte hence getting protection

7. They have lignin in their cell walls which ensures strength for support

Alternation of generations in spermatophytes 

Spermatophytes show alternation of generations but to a smaller extent compared to the mosses 

and ferns. They have a pronounced sporophyte generation, and the gametophyte is much reduced 

and entirely dependent on the sporophyte. 

The male parts of the sporophyte (anther heads or male cones) contain microspore mother cells 

which produce pollen grains which are the microspores and the female parts of the sporophyte 

(ovary or female cones) produce ovules which contain the megaspore. When the pollen grain 

germinates after landing on the stigma, a male gametophyte is formed which releases the sperm 

nuclei. The ovule is the female gametophyte which produces the egg nuclei. 

After fertilization the zygote is formed and is enclosed in a seed, which later is dispersed and 

germinates to form a new sporophyte. 
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KINGDOM ANIMALIA 

This is a kingdom of animals. 

Characteristics of animals 

1. They are multicellular eukaryotes

2. Their cells have no cell walls

3. They feed heterotrophyically

4. They are usually motile

5. They at least one opening into the body, such as a mouth

6. They usually have nervous coordination enabling rapid response to stimuli.

Major characteristics considered in animal classification 

a) Symmetry: asymmetrical organisms are those which cannot be divided into two equal

parts while symmetrical ones are those which can be divided into two equal parts. The important 

types of symmetry are bilateral symmetry and radial symmetry. Symmetrical organisms easily 

balance during locomotion or easily detect food and threats from any side. 

b) Segmentation: this is the repetition of body sections along the body. This repetition is

specifically called metameric segmentation. Segmentation allows specialization of body 

structures to different functions hence increasing efficiency. In classification, segmented 

organisms re considered more advanced than non segmented ones. 

c) Appendages: these are protruding parts on the body that carry out various functions. The

most important appendages are legs, mouth parts, tentacles, antennae, etc. the presence and 

nature of appendages shows the degree of adaptability to the environment. 

d) Skeleton: the nature of the skeleton is very important in animal classification since the

skeleton has various functions. The types of skeletons are exoskeleton, endoskeleton and 

hydrostatic skeleton. 

e) Sex: this relates to whether a species of organisms has separate sexes or are

hermaphrodites. More advanced organisms usually have separate sexes (dioecious). 

f) Embryonic development: this involves consideration of the mode of egg cleavage, and

further changes that occur to the embryo. 

Kingdom animalia is divided into 9 phyla. These are; 

1. Porifera 2. Coelenterata 3. Platyhelminthes 4. Nematoda 5.Annelida

6. Mollusca 7. Echinodermata 8. Arthropoda 9. Chordata
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TABLE SHOWING THE DETAILS OF THE ANIMAL PHYLA 

Phylum Characteristics Drawing 

Porifera - 

sponges 
 Have a body cavity called a

spongocoel connected to outside by

pores

 Have a spicule skeleton made up of

calcareous, siliceous or horny

plates

 They are sessile

 Have one layer of body cells

 Have no nervous system/ no

coordination between cells

 They are marine dwellers

Cnidaria 

(Coelenterata) 

e.g. hydra, sea

anemone, sea

corals, obelia,

jelly fish

 Have  sac like body with a cavity

called the enteron

 Have one body opening

 They are diploblastic (2 cell layers)

 Show radial symmetry

 Have nematoblasts that can

produce poison in their tentacles

 Exist in two forms; polyp and

medusa

 They are marine dwellers

Platyhelminthes 
– flat worms

e.g. liver flukes,

planaria, tape

worms, blood

fluke

(schistosoma)

 Body dorsal-ventrally flattened

 Have one body opening (mouth)

 Are hermaphrodites

 Have flame cells for excretion

 They are triploblastic
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Nematoda – 

round worms 

e.g. ascaris, hook

worm, pin

worms, whip

worms

 Hale a long body pointed at both

ends

 The body is cylindrical

 Have two body openings

 The body is un segmented

Annelida – 

segmented 

worms 

e.g. lug worms,

earth worms,

leeches

 Have an elongated worm like body

 The body is segmented

 Have two body openings

 They are triploblastic

 Have a closed circulatory system

 Have a well developed nervous

system

 Use nephridia for excretion

 Show bilateral symmetry

 They have a coelom (they are

coelomates)

Mollusca 

e.g. snails, slugs,

octopus, squids

 Have a soft muscular foot on

ventral side

 Have a visceral hump

 Have a rasping tongue-like radula

 Use gills for respiration

 Are always moist, protected by a

shell

 Have a coelom

Echinodermata 

e.g. star fish,

brittle star, sea

cucumber, sea

urchin

 Have an endoskeleton of

calcareous plates

 Have spins on the body

 Show pentamerous symmetry

 They are marine dwellers
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Arthropoda 

e.g. flies,

millipedes, ants

 Have an exoskeleton

 Have a segmented body

 Have jointed appendages

Arthropods have advanced features

like coelom and triploblastic

organization,bilateral symmetry,

internal fertilization and thus they are

the most advanced among the

invertebrates

Chordata 

e.g. amphioxus,

sharks, cats

 Have an endoskeleton of bone or

cartilage

 Have a post anal tail

 Have pharyngeal gill slits

 Have a notochord that may

develop into the vertebral column

 Have a nerve chord that develops

into the central nervous system

Chordates are the most advanced 

among the animal kingdom. They 

posses other features such a coelom, 

troploblastic organization, closed 

circulation, internal fertilization, 

bilateral symmetry, which adapts 

them to the environment. 

NOTE: 

 A Coelom is a body cavity into which visceral organs such as digestive organs are

suspended. A coelom separates visceral organs from the rest of the body enabling them to

move and grow independently and a ceolomic fluid bathing the organs which supplies

nutrients and act as a hydrostatic skeleton.

 Diploblastic organisms have only two cell layers in the body i.e. the ectoderm and endoderm.

Triploblastic organisms have three cell layers i.e. ectoderm, mesoderm and endoderm. These

layers may be differentiated into organs allowing more specialization and increase in size.

PHYLUM ARTHROPODA 

This is the largest and most successful phylum in the animal kingdom containing more than 70% 

of all animal species. It is divided into 5 classes; 

 Class Crustacea

 Class Chilopoda

 Class Diplopoda

 Class Arachnida

 Class Insecta
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TABLE SHOWING DETAILS OF THE ARTHROPOD CLASSES 

Class and examples Characteristics 

Crustacea 

e.g. woodlice, lobsters,

Daphnia, cray fish, crabs,

barnacles, shrimps

 Have 2 pairs of antennae

 Have two main body parts i.e. cepalothorax and

abdomen

 Have compound eyes on movable stalks

 They inhabit damp or aquatic environments

Diplopoda 

e.g. millipedes, wire worms

 Have one pair of antennae

 Have 2 pairs of legs on each body segment

 Body is cylindrical and elongated

 They are herbivorous and terrestrial

 They have simple eyes

Chilopoda 

e.g. centipedes

 Have one pair of antennae

 Have one pair of legs per body segment

 Body is dorso-ventrally falettened

 They are carnivorous and terestrial

Arachnida 

e.g. scorpion, spiders, mites,

ticks

 Have 2 main body parts i.e. cephalothorax and abdomen

 Have 4 pairs of legs

 They have no antennae

 Use booklungs for gaseous exchange

 Usually carnivorous with sharp appendages for capturing

prey

Insecta 

e.g. cockroaches, silverfish

 Have 3 main body parts

 Have three pairs of legs

 Have three thoracic segments

In addition to the above features, insects also have one pair

of antennae and have compound eyes

CLASS INSECTA 

This is the largest and most successful class of arthropods. It’s divided into several orders. The 

most important ones are shown in the table below. 

Order and examples Characteristics 

1 Diptera 

e.g. houseflies, mosquitoes

One pair of wings, one pair of haltares, have a 

proboscis 

2 Dictyoptera 

e.g. cockroaches

Two pairs of wings, dorso-ventrally flattened, 

chewing mouth parts (mandibles, labium, labrum) 
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3 Orthoptera 

e.g. grasshoppers, locusts, crickets

Chewing mouth parts, 2 pairs of wings, female 

with long ovipositor 

4 Coleoptera 

e.g. beetles, ladybirds

2 pairs of wings with very hard outerwings 

(elytra), chewing mouth parts 

5 Siphonaptera 

e.g. fleas, jiggers

Piercing and sucking mouth parts, no wings, no 

eyes 

6 Hymenoptera 

e.g. wasps, bees

2 pairs of wings which can interlock using hooks, 

chewing mouthparts and proboscis, social 

7 Isoptera 

e.g. ants, termites

Mostly no wings, social insects 

8 Hemiptera 

e.g. bedbugs

Piercing and sucking mouth parts, 

9 Lepidoptera 

e.g. butterflies, moths

2 pairs of wings, scales on the wings, proboscis 

present 

10 Odonata 

e.g. dragon flies

2 pairs of wings that cannot be folded, chewing 

mouth parts 

Question: state the reasons why arthropods are very successful organisms. 

PHYLUM CHORDATA 

This is the most advanced phylum of animals having the most adapted organisms. 

It is divided into 5 classes i.e. Pisces, Amphibia, Reptilia, Aves, Mammalia 

Class Examples Characteristics 

Pisces - fish Sharks, skates, rays. 

Nile perch, cod, cat 

fish 

 Have jaws on the body

 Have scales on the body

 Have paired fins

 Use gills for gaseous exchange

 They are aquatic dwellers

 Have homodont teeth

 Have a 2 chambered heart

 Fertilization is external

Amphibia toads, frogs, and 

newts 
 Have a moist skin

 Live both on land and in water

 Use gills, skin and lungs for gaseous exchange

 Have a three chambered heart

 Show metamorphosis

Reptilia lizards, snakes, 

crocodiles, and 

tortoise 

 Have a dry scaly skin

 Use lungs for gaseous exchange

 Have a four chambered heart

 Lay an amniotic egg (cleidoic egg)

 Fertilization internal
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Aves ostrich, fowl, doves  Have feathers on the body

 Use lungs for gaseous exchange

 Have a 4 chambered heart

 Lay amniotic eggs

 Are homoeothermic

 Fore limbs modified to wings

 Mouth modified to horny beak

 Sternum expanded

 No teeth

Mammalia rats, porcupines, 

kangaroos, baboon 
 Have glands in skin such as mammary glands

 Are homeothermic

 Have hair on the skin

 Have a diaphragm

 Heart is four chambered

 Have heterodont teeth

N.B: class pisces is a class of fish. This class is divided into two sub classes i.e.

 Chondrichthyes that have a cartilaginous skeleton. Modern cartilaginous fish are known

as elasmobranches. E.g. sharks, skates, rays.

 Osteichthyes that have a bony skeleton. Modern bony fish are called teleosts e.g. tilapia,

nile perch, cod, cat fish

Among the animal and plant groups, some organisms are aquatic while some are terrestrial. More 

advanced organisms are usually terrestrial. 

 Challenges faced by organisms living on land (terrestrial organisms) 

1. Difficulty in support and locomotion

2. Desiccation due to dry air

3. Reproduction without water

4. Varying environmental temperature

Adaptations of animals to overcome challenges on land 

1. Some have skeletal systems made up of strong materials such as bone which provides a

framework for support

2. Some have muscle cells specialized for producing a strong force for movement and

locomotion

3. Possession of internal gaseous exchange surfaces which reduces the amount of water that

evaporates

4. Having a skin covered with scales preventing evaporation of water

5. Having a keratinized skin which is impermeable to water hence reducing evaporation
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6. Having internal fertilization which protects the gametes and zygote from desiccation

7. Laying of a cleidoic egg which is covered by a hard shell that prevents water loss and

mechanical damage

8. Having a high metabolic rate and being endothermic which minimizes temperature changes

in the body

9. Excreting urea and uric acid which require little water to be removed

10. Possession of specialized locomotory structures such as wings and legs which ais rapid

locomotion

Achieving of large surface area to volume ratio in large organisms 

As a result of the multicellular state and increase in size, large organisms would have a small 

surface area to volume ratio and hence would not be able to exchange materials with the 

environment efficiently. Due to this, large organisms have evolved in various ways in order to 

increase the surface are to volume ratio. This has been achieved as follows; 

1. Having a flattened body as in flat worms which exposes most of the cells on the body

surface

2. Having respiratory surfaces that are highly folded or branched which increases the surface

are for exchange of gases

3. Having folded absorptive surfaces of the digestive system such as the ileum which

increases the surface area

4. Having body extremities that are flattened, such as ears of elephants which increases the

are available for heat loss

5. Organizing body cells into sheets such as in diploblastic organisms such as sponges which

presents a large surface area

6. Having flattened body organs such as leaves of plants which presents a large surface area

7. Having highly branched organs and tissues such as roots or blood capillaries that increases

the surface area for exchange of materials.

THE END 
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CHEMICALSOFLIFE

Thesearecompoundsneededbythebodytomaintainlife.

Thestudyofthesechemicalsandthereactionstheyundergoiscalledbiochemistry.

TYPESOFCHEMICALSOFLIFE

Thebio-chemicalsfallintwobroadcategories,namely:

 Inorganicchemicalsoflife;thesearesimplermoleculesneededforcellularmetabolism.

Examplesincludecarbondioxide,water,acidandbases,mineralsaltsetc.

 Organicchemicalsoflifeareusuallylargesizedcomplexesofcarbon.Theyareneededfor

storage,structuralandsome(DNAandRNA)forinformationalfunctions.Examplesinclude

carbohydrates,proteins,lipids,vitaminsandnucleicacids

NOTE:Bothorganicandinorganicchemicalsoflifearemadeupofelements;Hydrogen,carbon,

oxygenandnitrogen(inthatorder)beingthemostabundantinthebody.Theymakeupto99%

bodyweightandtheirsignificanceislargelyduetotheirvalenciesandabilitytoform stable

covalentbonds.

Thechemicalsoflifearetakenintothebodyasnutrientsandareneededtovaryingquantities.

Macronutrientsareneededinlargequantitieslikewater,proteins,carbohydratesetc;while

micronutrientsareneededinsmallerquantitieslikemineralsaltsandvitamins.

INORGANICCHEMICALSOFLIFE

WATER

Wateristhemostimportantandabundantinorganicchemical;makingupto80%ofcellsand

morethan60%ofthewholebody.Itisimportantasareactant,medium forchemicalreactions

andahabitat.

Theversatileimportanceandabundanceofwaterismainlyduetotheuniquefeaturesofthe

watermolecule;theseinclude:

 Abilitytoform hydrogenbonds

 Smallsizeofthewatermolecule

 Polarityofwatermolecules

A watermoleculeismadeupof2hydrogenatomscovalentlybondedtoanoxygenatom;

formingaVshapeasshownbelow.
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THEFUNCTIONALPROPERTIESOFWATER

Propertyanddescription Significance

Itisaliquidatroom temperature Providesasuitablemedium fortransportationofmaterialsinplasma

andlymph

High SHC; much heat is

absorbed/lost to cause a

temperaturechange

Providesastablehabitatwithlowtemperaturefluctuations.

Maintainsaconstantbodytemperatureasthebodygains/losesheat

slowly

HighLv;waterabsorbsmuchheat

forevaporationtooccur

Providesasuitablehabitataswaterbodiesdon’teasilydryout

Evaporationofwaterinsweatortranspirationcausescooling

Minimisesdehydrationoforganismsonhotdays.

HighLf;Waterlosesmuchheatto

turntoice

Providesasuitablehabitatwhichcan’teasilyfreezeoncolddays

Providesasuitablecomponentofplasmawhichdoesnoteasily

freeze

Thesolidform (ice)islessdense

thantheliquidform (water)

Duringwinters,icefloatsonwaterandinsulatesdeeperwatersto

preventfurtherlossofheat.Thismakeswaterasuitablehabitat

High surface tension Watermoleculesform astrongcontinuouslayeronthesurfacethat

enablessmallanimalstowalkonwater.

High cohesive forces; Water

moleculesdonoteasilypullapart

undertension

Watermoleculessticktogetherinacontinuousflowduringuptakein

thexylem

High adhesive forces; water

moleculesclingontosurfaces

Watermoleculesadheretothewallsofxylem duringuptakeinthe

plant

Water is colourless and

transparent

Thisallowsforpenetrationoflighttophotosyntheticorganismsin

deeperlayersofwaterbodies

Italso aids visibilityofanimals in search forfood and escape

predators

Itis incompressible;Its volume Itmakesagoodcomponentofthehydrostaticskeletoninlower
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remainsthesameunderpressure animals

Osmoticwateruptakeleadstoturgidityofplantcells;thusproviding

supportandopeningstomata.

Wateris a universalsolvent;It

dissolves more substances than

anyotherliquid

Itprovidesasuitablemedium forchemicalreactionsinthebody

Alsodissolvessubstancesfortransportationinblood

Low viscosity;It provides little

resistance to movement of

materials

Providesagoodhabitatwhereorganismscanmoveaboutfreely

Providesagoodmedium fortransportationofmaterialsinthebody

usingminimum energy

Notethefollowing

 Giventhehighlatentheatofvaporisation;evaporationofwaterfrom thebodycauses

cooling.Thisisbecauseduringevaporation,watermoleculeswithhighkineticenergyand

thereforemuchheatenergyarelostintoatmospherewhichcausesacoolingeffectonthe

body.

 Aswatersolidifiestoice;adjacentwatermoleculesareheldbystronghydrogenbondsin

astablecrystallinelattice.Thiscreateslargeairspacesleadingtoanoverallincreasein

volumewhichmakesicelessdensethanwater.

Biologicalfunctionsofwater

 Itisacomponentofcells

 Itisasolventandamedium oftransportationofmaterials

 Itisareagentinhydrolysisreactions

 Itfacilitatesfertilizationbyswimminggametes

 Itisimportantinseedandfruitdispersal

 Osmoticuptakeofwaterleadstoturgiditywhichprovidessupportandopeningofstomata.

 Lossofwaterbytranspirationleadstocooling.

 Itisamedium fortranslocationinplants.

 Waterinitiatesseedgerminationbyactivatingenzymesandsofteningthetesta

 ItisinvolvedinOsmoregulationinanimals

 Waterprovidesamedium fortransportationofmaterialsinbloodandlymph
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 Itleadstocoolingbyevaporationasaresultofsweatingandpanting.

 Itisacomponentoflubricantsatjointse.g.thesynovialfluid.

 Itofferssupportinhydrostaticskeleton.

 Itoffersprotectionasacomponentofmucusandtears.

 Itenablesmigrationtooccurasaresultofriverfloworoceancurrents.

Question:howdothepropertiesofwaterrelatetoitsbiologicalrole?

ACIDSANDBASES

Anacidisacompoundwhichwhendissolvedinwaterformshydrogenionsastheonly

positivelychargedions.Suchsubstancesareconsideredasproton(hydrogenion)donors.

Abaseisacompoundwhichreactswithanacidtoform asaltandwateronly.Basesarealso

calledprotonacceptors.Theymainlyincludeoxidesandhydroxides.

Analkaliisasubstancewhichwhendissolvedinwaterformshydroxylionsastheonly

negativelychargedions.Allalkalisarebasicbutnotallbasesarealkaline.

AcidsandbasesareimportantinprovidingsuitablepHmediaforenzyme-catalysedreactions.

Acidsarealsoimportantcomponentsofthefirstlineofbodydefence.

Thebalancebetweenacidsandbasesinfluencethedistributionofplantsinthesoilaswellas

aquaticlife.

BUFFERS

AbufferisasolutionwhichresistschangesinpHevenonadditionofsmallquantitiesofacidor

base.TheythereforemaintainaconstantpH

Buffersusuallyconsistofaweakacidinequilibrium withitssalt.Whenabaseisadded,

hydroxideionsreactwiththeacidtoform water.Whenanacidisadded,theprotonscombine

withthesalttoregeneratetheacidhencemaintainingthepHconstant

Examplesofbuffersinclude:

 Carboniccidbuffersystem

 Phosphatebuffers

 ProteinslikeHaemoglobin.

MINERALSALTS

Theseareneededforpropermetabolicfunctioningofalllivingcells.Theyareneededinvarying

amountsbyplantsandanimals.Thoughneededinsmallamounts,shortageofmineralsaltsin

thebodyleadstoseriousdeficiencydiseases.
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Basingonthequantitiesneeded,mineralsaltsaregroupedintotwo;

 Major/macro-elementswhichareneededinrelativelylargequantities.Theyinclude

nitrogen,calcium,sodium,carbonetc

 Minor/micro-elementswhichareneededinsmallquantities.Theyarealsocalledtrace

elementswhich togetherwith vitamins(also needed in smallamounts)arecalled

micronutrients.Theyincludecopper,zinc,manganeseetc.

GENERALFUNCTIONSOFMINERALSALTS

1)Theyarecomponentsofsmallermoleculese.g.phosphorusiscontainedinATPandiodine

iscontainedinthyroxin,etc.

2)Theyareconstituentsoflargemoleculese.g.nitrogeninaminoacids,proteins,chlorophyll

etc.

3)Theyarecomponentsofpigmentse.g.haemoglobinandcytochromeswhichcontainion,

chlorophyllcontainmagnesium

4)Theyaremetabolicactivatorse.g.calcium ionsactivateATPaseenzymeduringmuscle

contraction.

5)Theydeterminetheanion/cationbalanceacrosscellmembranese.g.Na+,K+ andCa+ are

importantintransmissionofimpulses.

6)Mineralsaltsareimportantinosmoticuptakeofwaterbylivingcells.Egroothaircellsand

waterreabsorptioninkidneytubules

7)Theyareconstituentsofstructuresincellmembranes,cellwalls,bones,enamelandshells.

THETALEBELOW SHOWSDIFFERENTMINERALNUTRIENTSANDTHEIRFUNCTIIONS

MACROELEMENTS

Element Function Deficiency

Nitrogen -Componentofchlorophyll

-Componentofproteins,nucleicacids

-Chlorosis

Kwashiorkor

Phosphorous -Synthesisofproteins,ATPandnucleicacids

-Usedinrespirationtophosphorylatesugars

-Constituentofbonesandenamel

-Formationofcellmembranesbyphospholipids

Stuntedgrowth

inplants

Sulphur AcomponentofproteinsandcoenzymeslikecoenzymeA Chlorosis

Potassium -Maintainselectricalpotentialsandanion/cationbalanceacross Yellow edged
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membranes

-Neededbysodium/potassium pumptotransportmaterialsacross

membranes.

-Importantcomponentofthecellsap

-Acofactorinphotosynthesisandrespiration(glycolysis)

leaves

Sodium -Maintainselectricalpotentialsandanion/cationbalanceacross

membranes

-Neededbysodium/potassium pumptotransportmaterialsacross

membranes.

-Importantcomponentofthecellsap

Muscular

cramps

Chlorine -Maintainselectricalpotentialsandanion/cationbalanceacross

membranes

-Neededbysodium/potassium pumptotransportmaterialsacross

membranes.

-Importantcomponentofthecellsap

-FormationofHydrochloricacidingastricjuice

-Involvedinthechlorideshiftincarbondioxidetransportation

Muscular

cramps

Magnesium -Componentofchlorophyll

-Componentofbonesandteeth

-AnactivatorofenzymeslikeATPase

Chlorosis

Calcium -Acomponentofbones,teethandeggshells

-ActivatesATPaseenzymeduringmusclecontraction

-Neededinbloodclotting

-Importantinformationofplantcellwalls(pectate)

Rickets in

animals

Stuntednessin

plants

TRACEELEMENTS
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Manganese -Neededforbonedevelopment

-Activatorofenzymeslikephosphatases

Poor bone

development

Iron -ConstituentofoxygencarrierslikeHbandMyoglobin

-Componentofcytochromeswhicharetheelectroncarriersin

respirationandphotosynthesis

-Aconstituentofcatalaseenzymeandperoxidases

Anaemia

Chlorosis

Copper Itisacomponentof;

-Haemocyanin,anoxygencarrierininvertebrates

-Cytochromeoxidase,thelastelectroncarrierinETS

-Plastocyanin,anelectroncarrierinphotosynthesis

-Tyrosinase,neededformelaninproduction

Albinism

Zinc Aconstituentof:

-Carbonicanhydrase,neededinCO2transportationinvertebrates

-Alcoholdehydrogenaseforalcoholfermentationinplants

Iodine Formationofthyroxinhormoneinvertebrates Goitre/creti

Cobalt Componentofvit.B12forformationofRBC P.anaemia

NB:AsIodineisneededinanimalsbutnotplants;boronisneededbyplantsonlyfornormalcell

division.

ORGANICCHEMICALSOFLIFE

These are complex molecules ofcarbon.Theyare giantmolecules known as polymers

(macromolecules).Amacromolecule(polymer)isagiantmoleculemadeupofmanyrepeating

unitsofsmallmolecules(monomers).

Thetablebelowsummarisesthecommonorganicchemicalsandtheirfeatures

Macromolecule Buildingblocks Bondspresent
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Carbohydrates Monosaccharides Glycosidicbonds

Proteins Aminoacids Peptidebonds

Lipids Fattyacidsandglycerol Esterbonds

Nucleicacids Nucleotides Phosphodiesterbonds

Allmacromoleculesareformedbyacombinationofmanysmallunits(monomers)viaa

condensationreaction.Condensationreferstothecombinationofsmallsizedmoleculesto

form alargesizedmoleculebyeliminationofawatermolecule.Whenwaterislost,acovalent

bondisformedbetweenthemonomersasshownintheabovetable.Suchbondscanbebroken

byadditionofwater;areactionknownashydrolysis.Hydrolysisthereforeisthereverseof

condensation.Whenamacromoleculeishydrolysed;theconstituentbuildingblocks(monomer

units)arereleased.

CARBOHYDRATES(SACCHARIDES)

ThesecompriseofalargegroupoforganiccompoundswhichcontainC,HandOandconform

tothegeneralformulaCX(H2O)Y.Theyarecalledsobecausehydrogenandoxygenarepresentin

thesameproportionasinwater.

Allcarbohydratesareketonesoraldehydeswithseveral–OH groups.Thesedeterminethe

chemicalpropertiesofcarbohydrates

Mainfunctionsofcarbohydrates

 Theyareaprimarysourceofenergybeingoxidizedinthebodytoreleaseenergy.

 Theyarecomponentsofbodystructurese.g.celluloseandchitinincellwalls.

 Theyaredeterminantsofosmoticpotentialofbodyfluidsthereforemaintainbloodpressure.

 Carbohydrate chains in cellmembranes actas recognition sites forhormones and

antibodies.

 Someareimportantformsoffoodstorageinthebodye.g.starchandglycogen.

CLASSESOFCARBOHYDRATES

Carbohydratesfallinthreeclassesbasingonthenumberofconstituentunits.

 Monosaccharides(singleunitsugars)

 Disaccharides(doubleunitsugars)

 Polysaccharides(severalunitsugars)
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MONOSACCHARIDES(CH2O)nWheren=3-7

Thesearesinglesugars.Theirnamesendin–ose;e.g.glucose,fructose,riboseetc.

Propertiesofmonosaccharides

 Theyaresweettotaste

 Theyarewatersoluble

 Arecrystalline

 Theyarestrongreducingagents(canbeoxidised)

Basingonthenumberofcarbonatomspresent,monosaccharidesarefurtherclassifiedas

Trioses,troses,pentoses,hexosesandheptoses;hexosesbeingthemostcommon.

Monosaccharides are eitherketones oraldehydes with several–OH groups.Foreach

monosaccharide,allcarbonatomsexceptonecarryan–OHgroup.Theremainingcarbonatom

iseitherpartofaketogroup(foraketosesugar)oranaldogroup(foranaldose)

Monosaccharidesalsooccurinclosedringstructures,especiallyinaqueoussolutions.Rings

formed bypentosesarecalled furanoseringswhilethoseformed byhexosesarecalled

pyranoserings.Hexoseketoneslikefructosealsoform furanoserings.
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Alphaandβisomers

Theringstructuresofglucoseoccurintwostructuralforms; glucoseinwhichthe–OHgroup

oncarbon1isbelowtheringandβglucoseinwhichthegroupisabovethering.Thisseemsso

simplebutthebasisofthefunctionaldifferencesbetweenstarchasastoragepolysaccharide

andcelluloseasastructuralpolysaccharide.Alsosuchminordifferencesareimportantin

biologicalsystemswhichinvolvespecificrecognitionbyenzymes,hormonesandantibodies.

NB:

 Monosaccharidesoccurinmanyformswhichmayhavedifferentstructuresbutsimilar

molecularformulae.Thisisknownasisomerism andsuchstructuresarecalledisomers.

 Ketosugarslikefructosecanisomeriseinsolutiontoproducealdehydegroups;this

explainstheirreducingproperties.

 Tetrosesareveryrarebutcommonlyfoundinbacteria.

GENERALFUNCTIONSOFMONOSACCHARIDES

 Theyareintermediatesinrespirationandphotosynthesise.g.DHAandGAL

 ImportantcomponentsofN.AslikeDNAandRNA

 UsedinsynthesisofATP

 SynthesisofcoenzymeslikeNAD,FAD,NADP

 Formation of polysaccharides.Polysaccharides formed by pentoses are called

pentosanswhilethoseformedbyhexosesarecalledhexosans

 RibulosebisphosphateisaCO2acceptorinphotosynthesis.

 Theyaregoodsourcesofenergytobodycellslikeglu,fru,galaetc.

 Usedtosynthesisedisaccharideslikemaltose,sucrose

COMPARINGKETOSEANDALDOSESUGARS
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ALDOSES KETOSES

Haveanaldogroup Haveaketogroup

Functional group found at the terminal

end(carbon1)

Foundinthemiddleofthemolecule(Usually

carbon2)

Functionalgroup carbon carry oxygen and

hydrogenatoms

Functionalgroupcarbonatom carriesonlyan

oxygenatom

DISACCHARIDES

Disaccharidesaredoublesugarsthatareformedbycombinationoftwomonosaccharidesunits

viaacondensationreaction.Therearethreecommonlyoccurringdisaccharidesinnature.

Disaccharide Constituentmonosaccharides Notes

Maltose(Maltsugar) Glucose+Glucose Common in germinating

seeds

Sucrose(canesugar) Glucose+Fructose Form of translocation in

phloem

Lactose(milksugar) Glucose+Galactose Exclusivelyinmilk

NB:

Alldisaccharidescontainglucoseasoneofthemonosaccharides.

Adultmammalsstopsynthesizinglactase,anenzymethatbreaksdownlactose.Whengivenun

treatedmilk;theundigestedlactosebuildsupinthestomachwhichencouragesbacterial

growth.Thismayleadtostomachupsetanddiarrhea.
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Justlikemonosaccharides,disaccharidesarealsosweet,crystalline,solubleinwaterandcan

beoxidized.Thesweetnatureofmonosaccharidesanddisaccharidesisthereasontheyare

calledsugars

Reducingsugars

Allmonosaccharidesanddisaccharides,exceptsucrosearereducingsugars.Thereducing

abilityofsugarsdependsonthepresenceofaldehydegroupsforaldosesandketowithprimary

alcoholgroupsforketoses.Thesegroupsarenotpresentinnonreducingsugarslikesucrose

andpolysaccharidesastheyarelinkedupinglycosidicbonds.

Functionsofdisaccharides

 Theyareusedfortemporaryfoodstoragee.g.maltose

 Theyarethemainformsoffoodtransportationinplantphloem (sucrose)

 Disaccharidesareneededtomaintainosmoticgradientsforstomatalopening.

NB:Sucroseasaform offoodtransportationinphloem ishighlysolubleforeasytransportation

evenathighconcentrationsanditischemicallylessactive.Itisthereforenoteasilyusedup

duringtransit.

POLYSACCHARIDES(C6H10O5)n;wheren=300-1000

Thesearelargecomplexcarbohydrates,consistingoflongchainsofrepeatingmonosaccharide

units.Suchmonosaccharideunitscombineviacondensationreactionsandareknownas

residues.

Thestructureandfunctionofapolysaccharidedependsontheconstituentmonosaccharides

and the waytheyare linked.Functions ofpolysaccharides are usuallyeitherstorage or

structural

Propertiesofpolysaccharidesinclude:

 Theyarealllargesized(macro)molecules

 Arenotsweettotaste

 Areinsolubleinwater

 Theyarenoncrystalline

 Areallnon-reducingsugars

Propertiesofstoragepolysaccharideslikestarchandglycogen

 Theyareinsolubleinwaterthusnoteasilylostinsolution

 Theyexertnoosmoticpressurehencedonotalterosmoticpropertiesofcells

 Theycanfoldintocompactshapes;occupyinglittlespace

 Theycan easilybeconverted to constituentmonosaccharidesbyhydrolysiswhen

needed.

 Theyarechemicallyinertthusnoteasilyusedupinstorageorgans

 Onhydrolysis,sufficientamountsofenergyarereleased

STARCH

Itisapolymerofalphaglucose.Itismadeupoftwocomponents;amyloseandamylopectin.

Amyloseisastraightchainofalphaglucoseresiduesjoinedby1,4-glycosidicbonds;while

amylopectinisabranchedchainofalphaglucoseresiduesjoinedby1,6-glycosidicbonds
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(Pectinsarebranchedpolysaccharides).

Bothcomponentscoilintohelices,with–OHgroupsorientedinwardsgivingcompactshapes.

Starchisthemajorform ofcarbohydratestorageinplants;foundinlargevacuolescalledstarch

grains.Itiscloselyrelatedto,andplaysthesameroleasglycogeninanimals.

GLYCOGEN

Itisthemajorstoragecarbohydrateinanimals(andfungi),abundantlyfoundintheliverand

muscles.Hereitprovidesausefulenergyreserve.

Glycogenismadeorhighlybranchedchainsof glucoseresiduesjoinedby1,6-glycosidic

bonds(amylopectin).Itiscloselyrelatedtostarchonlythattheformerisshorterandmore

branched.Itisalsomoresolublethanstarchandthisexplainswhyitcanbestoredinthe

cytoplasm (glycogengranules).

CELLULOSE

Itisatoughstructuralpolysaccharidemadeofstraightchainsofbetaglucoseresiduesjoined

by1,4-glycosidicbonds.Itisthechiefconstituentofcellwallsandthemostabundantorganic

compoundonearth.Itisalsofoundinfungiandsomeancestralinvertebrates.

NB:Duringformationofcellulose;everyotherglucoseresidueisfirstrotatedthrough1800;with

–OHgroupsprojectingoutwardsatalternatingpositionsofthechain(alternatingheadsupand

tailsdown).ThesegroupsallowforH-bondingbetweenadjacentchains,formingcross-linkages

thatareresponsibleforstructuralpropertiesofcellulose.

Thechainsassociateinparallelgroupstoform microfibrils,whichinbundlesform macrofibrils.

Thesetogetherwithhemicellulosesandpectinsform astrongstructurecalledcellwall.

NB:

 Despiteitsstrength,celluloseisfullypermeabletowaterandsolutes.Itishydrophilicand

itsmatrixisriddledwithwaterchannelsthroughwhichdiffusionoccurs

 Celluloseisnotanavailablesourceofnutrientsformostanimalslikehumans.Thisis

becausetheylackcelluloseenzymewhichcatalysesthebreakageofbetaglycosidic

bonds.Itisonlyprokaryotes(bacteria)andsomefungithatsecretethisenzymeandare

importantinrecyclingofnutrients.

 Instarch,allsuitable–OHgroupsfacethesamesideandprojectinwardsinthehelical

structure.Thereisnocross-linkageformationandstarchhasnostructuralproperties

Usesofcellulose

 Rayonproducedform celluloseextractedfrom woodisusedinthemanufactureoftyre

cords.

 Cottonisusedinthemanufactureoffibresandcloses.
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 Cellophaneusedinpackagingisproducedfrom cellulose.

 Paperisaproductofcellulose.

 Celluloidusedinphotographicfilmsisalsoaderivativeofcellulose.

Question:howdoesthestructureofcelluloserelatetoitsroles

OTHERPOLYSACCHARIDES

Chitin:

Thisiscloselyrelatedtocelluloseinstructureandfunctiononlythatthe–OHgrouponcarbon2

isreplacedwithanaminoacetylgroup(-NHCOCH3).Chitinthereforeisapolymerofbeta-

aminoacylglucosewhichisformedwhenglucosaminecombineswithanacetylgroup.Itforms

longstraightchainscross-linkedbyhydrogenbondstoadjacentstrandsasshownbelow.

Chitinisthemajorcomponentoffungalcellwallsand exo skeletonsofarthropodsand

crustaceans

Murein

Thisisalsoastructuralpolysaccharidesimilartochitinincontainingnitrogen.Itconsistsof

longparallelpolysaccharidechainscross-linkedatintervalsbyaminoacids.Itisanimportant

strengtheningmaterialofbacterialcellwalls

Lignin

Itisapolymerofamino acidsand varioussugarsthataredeposited betweencellulose

moleculesofplantcells,makingthecellwallrigid,strongandimpermeable.Lignifiedcells

becomedead astheycan no longerabsorb waterand nutrientsand theplanttissueis

transformedintowood.Xylem cellsarelignifiedandtransformedintohollow impermeable

tubesfortransportationofwaterandmineralsalts.

S.q.Give the structuralfeatures ofcarbohydrates thataccountforthe wide variety of

polysaccharides

Polysaccharidesareformedbycondensationofmonosaccharides,usuallypentoseslikeribose,

ribuoseorhexoseslikeglucosetoform longchains.Thesesugarsmayoccurasketonesor

aldehydes,pentosesandhexoseketonesform 5-sided(Furanose)ringswhilehexosesform 6

sided (pyranose)rings.A polysaccharide maycontain one monosaccharide asin starch,

glycogenortwodifferentmonosaccharidese.g.inmurein.
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Occurrenceofalphaandbetaisomersthatareresponsibleforstructuraldifferencesbetween

starchandcellulose.Abilityoftheseisomerstoform avarietyofbonds.Thesemainlyinclude

1,4and1,6glycosidicbonds,theseallow forformationofstraightchainsasinamyloseand

branchedchainsasinamylopectin.Thisoccursduetopresenceofseveralchemicallyreactive

groupslikeketo,aldo,hydroxylgroupsthatareinvolved in formation ofbondsbetween

monosaccharidesandwithothersubstanceslikeaminoacidsasinchitin.

LIPIDS

Thesearelargesixedorganiccompoundsmadeupoffattyacidsbondedtoglycerol.Theyare

mainlymadeupofcarbonandhydrogenandaverysmallproportionofoxygen.

Lipidsareclassifiedasfatsandoils;theformerbeingssolidsatroom temperaturee.g.butter

fatwhilethelatterareliquidsatroom temperature.Fatsaremainlyusedasstoragecompounds

inanimalswhileoilsarecommonlystoredbyplantsinseeds,fruitsandchloroplasts,though

mayalsooccurinanimaltissues.Oilsabundantlyoccurincoconuts,groundnuts,sunflower,

castoroiletc.

CHARACTERISTICSOFLIPIDS

Thecharacteristicsoflipidsdependonthenatureoffattyacidspresentasthesemakeupthe

largestofthemolecularmass.

 TheyaremadeupofC,HandaverysmallproportionofO

 Alllipidsconsistsoffattyacidchainsbondedtoglycerol

 Theyareinsolubleinwaterbuthighlysolubleinorganicsolvents

 Theyarelessdensethanwater(Buoyantinwater)

 Theyoccurasfatsoroilsatroom temperature

FATTYACIDS(CnH2nO2);wherecommonlyn=14to22.

Theseconsistofalonghydrocarbonchain(tail)attachedtoacarboxylgroup(head),thisisthe

functionalgroup.The carboxylgroup is the mostreactive and determines the chemical

properties(likeacidity)whilealmostallphysicalpropertiesaredeterminedbythehydrocarbon
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chain.Theseincludesolubilityandmeltingpoint.

Allfattyacids(andthereforelipids)areinsolubleinwaterbecauseofthenon-polarnatureofthe

hydrocarbonchainthatmakesithydrophobic;buthighlysolubleinorganic(nonpolar)solvents

Fattyacidsmaybesaturated(havenodoublebonds)orunsaturatedfattyacids(haveoneor

moredoublebonds).Saturatedfattyacidsform straightchainsthatfittogethermoreclosely

leadingtoahighermeltingpoint.Theseoccurassolidsatroom temperaturewhileunsaturated

fattyacidsform bent(kinky)chainsthatfittogetherlooselyleadingtoalowermeltingpoint,

theyoccurasoilsatroom temperature.Oleicacid(oliveoil,C17H33COOH)isunsaturatedand

melts at13.40C whereas stearic acid (C17H35COOH)is saturated and melts at69.60C.

Poikilothermsandaquaticanimalshaveahigherproportionofunsaturatedfattyacidsto

maintainthefluidityofmembranesevenatlowertemperatures.

FORMATIONOFLIPIDS

Glycerolisa3-carbonalcoholwith3OHgroups,eachofwhichlinkstothecarboxylgroupofa

fattyacidtoform anesterbondviaacondensationreaction.Lipidsarethereforeestersofthree

fattyacidsandglycerol,alsocalledtriacylglycerolsorsimplytriglycerides,asshownbelow.

NB:Somefattyacidscanbesynthesisedbythebody,usuallyfrom carbohydratesandproteins

(Nonessentialfattyacids).Essentialfattyacidscannotbesynthesisedbythebodyandmustbe

obtainedfrom diet.Deficiencyoffattyacids(andthereforelipids)mayleadtoretardedgrowth,

kidneyfailureandreproductivedeficiency.

PHOSPHOLIPIDS

Phospholipids(Phosphogycerides)areformedwhenoneofthefattyacidsinatriglycerideis

replacedbyaphosphategroup(Phosphoricacid).Theselipidsform themajorcomponentof

plasmamembranes

Thepresenceofthephosphategroupcreatesahydrophilicpart(Head)whichmakesthem

amphoteric,i.e.have both hydrophilic and hydrophobic properties.This is importantin

formationofmembranes,whenphospholipidsareaddedtowater;theyassembleintodouble-

layeredaggregateswhichexcludethewater.Hydrophilicheadsfaceoutwardsincontactwith

waterwhilethehydrophobictailsfaceinwards(duetohydrophobiciinteractions)andexclude

water.

WAXES
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Theseareformedbycombinationoffattyacidswithlongchainalcoholsotherthanglycerol.

Theyareusedaswater-proofingmaterialsinplantsandanimals

Theyarealsousedasadditionalprotectivelayersincuticlesandbeewax.

STEROIDS

Thesedonotcontainfattyacidsbutareclassifiedaslipidsbasingonsubstancesusedto

synthesisethem.

Allsteroidsconform toageneralformulacomposedoffivefusedringsontowhichsidegroups

areattached.Differentsteroidsvaryin thesidechainsattached to thisgeneralformula,

cholesterolbeingthemostcommonsteroidfrom whichothersteroids(Commonlyhormones)

aresynthesised.Itissynthesisedintheliverandisanimportantcomponentofcellmembranes.

FUNCTIONSOFSTEROIDS

 Manufactureofbile

 Cholesterolisusedasaprecursorforsynthesisofothersteroids

 Theyareusedinformationsexhormoneslikeprogesterone,testosterone

 Theyareusedinformationofotherhormonesliketheecdysonehormone,aldosterone

etc.Suchhormonesaremanufacturedinthecortexandarecalledcorticalsteroids

(Adrenocorticalhormones)

 VitaminDispromotesabsorptionofCalcium andphosphatesintheileum

 Someareusedascardiacpoisonslikedigitalisusedinhearttherapy

FUNCTIONSOFLIPIDS

Themajorfunctionoflipidsisstorageofenergy.Thisrelatestotheirhighcalorificvalueas

comparedtocarbohydrates.

Structural

 Theyarethemajorcomponentsoftheplasma/cellmembrane.

 Theyform subcutaneousfatinthedermisoftheskinhenceinsulatingthebodysince

theyarepoorconductorsofheat.

 Usedinformationofwaxycuticleswhicharewaterproofingmaterialsinplantsand

insectsthatminimisewaterloss.
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 Theyform themyelinsheathofnerveshenceplayingaroleinthetransmissionof

impulses.

 Theyprotectdelicatebodyorgansfrom mechanicaldamagee.g.theheartandkidney

from injury.Thisisduetotheirspongynaturethattheycanactascushiontothese

organs

 Theycoatonfurofanimalsandfeathersofbirdsenablingittorepelwaterwhichwould

otherwisewettheorganism.Thisistheoilproducedfrom sebaceousglandsintheskin

Physiological:

 Theyprovideenergythroughoxidation.

 Theyaresolventsforfatsolublevitamins(ADEK).

 Theyareoxidisedtoreleasemetabolicwater.Thisexplainswhyfatsarestoredin

humpsofcamelsandeggsofbirdsandreptiles.

 Oxidationoffatsreleasesheatwhichisimportantinthermoregulation.Thisismainly

brownfatstoredinadiposetissues

 Lipidsarelessdensethatwaterhenceprovidebuoyancytoaquaticanimalsandseeds

duringdispersal

 Theyspeedupnerveimpulsetransmissioninmyelinatedneurons

 Steroids are importantin formation ofhormones like sex hormones and other

corticosteroids.

 Theyalsoinsulatethebodyagainstheatlosswhichisimportantinthermoregulation

Otherfunctions:

 Somelipidsprovideascentinplantswhichattractsinsectsforpollination.

 Waxisusedbybeestoconstructhoneycombs.

 Waxfrom beesisusedinthemanufactureofcandles.

Question:whatpropertiesdolipidspossesasstoragecompounds?

PROTEINS

Proteinsarethemostabundantorganiccompoundsincells,makinguptomorethan50%ofthe

totaldrymass.Theyarecomplexorganiccompoundsmadeupoflongchainsofaminoacids

joinedbypeptidebonds.TheyaremainlycomposedofC,H,NandOandsometimesSandP

CLASSIFICATIONOFPROTEINS

Giventheirhighlevelofcomplexityanddiversityoffunction,itisnotveryeasytoclassify

proteinsaccordingtoasinglecriterion.
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Accordingtocomposition;proteinsareclassifiedassimpleandconjugatedproteins

SIMPLEPROTEINS

Thesearemadeupofoneormorepolypeptidechainsthataremadeupofonlyaminoacids.E.g.

albumins,globulins,histonesandscleroproteins

Simpleproteinsarefurtherclassifiedaccordingtostructureasfibrous,intermediateorglobular

proteins.

FIBROUSPROTEINSconsistoflongbundlesofparallelpolypeptidechains,cross-linkedat

intervalstoform fibres.Theyaremainlyformedbythesecondaryproteinstructure,insolublein

waterandphysicallytoughwithphysicalproperties.

Examplesinclude

Fibrousprotein Function

Collagen Strengthening materialin connective tissues,like areolar,

tendons,ligaments

Keratin Astrengtheningmaterialinnails,hair,horns

Myosin Componentofmyosinfilamentsfoundinmuscles

Actin Componentofactinfilamentsfoundinmuscles

Silk Usedinmakingspiderwebs

GLOBULARPROTEINS;Areformedwhenpolypeptidechainsarefoldedtightlyintocompact

sphericalshapeswithspecific3-dimensionalstructures.Theyeasilydissolveinwatertoform

colloidsandhighlyaffectedbypHandtemperaturechanges.Theyareformedbythetertiary

proteinstructureandmainlyplayphysiologicalroles.E.g.enzymes,hormonesandantibodies

INTERMEDIATEPROTEINSarefibrousbutsolubleproteins.E.g.fibrinogenneededforblood

clotting

CONJUGATEDPROTEINS

Thesearecomplexproteinmoleculesconsisting ofglobularproteinstightlybonded to a

prostheticgroup(Nonproteincomponent).Theycommonlyincludeglycoproteins,lipoproteins,

nucleoproteins,chromoproteins,phosphoproteins,Flavoproteinsetc.Mucinfoundinmucusisa

glycoprotein
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Comparingfibrousandglobularproteins

Fibrousproteins Globularproteins

Formedbysecondarystructure Tertiarystructure

Areinsolubleinwater Solubleinwater

Theyaresupportivewithstructuralroles Playmetabolic/physiologicalroles

Consistoflongparallelpolypeptidechains Polypeptidesfoldedintosphericalshapes

Structureisstabletoheat Veryunstabletoheat

Havearegularrepetitivesequenceofamino

acids

Haveanirregularsequenceofaminoacids

Aminoacidsequencevariesslightlybetween

any2exaplesofaprotein

Sequenceishighlyspecific

NB:unlikeotherorganicchemicals,proteinscannotbestoredbylivingthingsexceptineggs

andseeds.

AMINOACIDS

Thesearethebuildingblocksofproteins.Thereareover70aminoacidsknowntooccurincells

butonly20commonlyoccurinproteins.Unlikeplants,animalsareincapableofsynthesising

someoftheaminoacidstheyrequire.Thesearecalledessentialaminoacidsandcanbe

synthesisedbycellsfrom otheraminoacidsandcarbohydratesbyaprocessoftransamination.

Nonessentialaminoacidscannotbesynthesisedbythebodyandthereforemustbeobtained

from diet.

STRUCTUREOFAMINOACIDS

Theyconsistofacentralcarbonatom (alphacarbon)towhichfourgroupsareattached;these

arecarboxyl,amino,HandR(residual)groups.Theaminoandcarboxylgroupsarerespectively

responsibleforbasicandacidpropertiesofaminoacidswhiletheR(residual)group/sidechain

isdifferentforeachaminoacidandisresponsibleforuniquepropertiesofthataminoacid.
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NB:Allaminoacidsarealphaaminoacids(Aminogroupattachedtocarbon2)

Aminoacidscanbefurthergroupedinto3basingonpropertiesoftheRgrouppresent

 Nonpolaraminoacids;thesehavenopolargroupsintheirsidechains.E.g.Glycine,

Alanine,Phynlalanine

 Polaraminoacidshavepolargroupsintheirsidechains.Thisisduetopresenceof

highlyelectronegativeatoms(asinOHorCarbonylgroups)leadingtopolarisedcovalent

bondse.g.serine,Tyrosineandglutamine

 Chargedaminoacids;thesecontainextracarboxyloraminogroupswhichionisein

solutiontocreatenegativeandpositivechargesrespectively.

Amino acids with extra carboxylgroups form acidic solutions (acidic amino acids)e.g.

Aspartateandglutamatewhilethosewithextraaminogroupsform basicsolutions(Basic

aminoacids)e.g.histidine,arginineandlysine

Nonpolarandpolaraminoacidsform neutralsolutionsandarecalledNeutralaminoacids.

Someaminoacidsareknowntooccurincellsbutneverproteins.Theyareknownasnon-

proteinamino acidse.g.Ornithineandcitrullinewhichareimportantintermediatesinthe

ornithinecycleandGABAwhichisaninhibitoryneurotransmitter.
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PROPERTIES/XTICSOFAMINOACIDS(PROTEINS)

 Theyform colourlesscrystallinesolids

 Theyaresolubleinwaterbutinsolubleinorganicsolvents.Proteins/aminoacidsdissolve

inwatertoform colloidalsuspensions.Acolloidisasubstancethatremainsdispersedin

solutionratherthandissolving,settlingorfloating.Itistoolargetodissolvebuttoosmall

tosettleundergravity.

 Theyareamphoteric(Havebothacidicandbasicproperties).Thisisduetopresenceofthe

carboxylgroupwhichionisestoreleaseprotonsinsolutionandaminogroupswithlone

pairsofelectronstoacceptprotonsfrom solution.Thisenablesproteins/aminoacidsto

actasbuffers

 Theyareamphibious(Carryboth positiveand negativechargessimultaneously).The

carboxylgroupisacidicanddissociatesinsolutiontoreleaseprotonswhichareaccepted

bytheaminogroupwhichhasahighaffinityforprotons.Thisproducesadipolarionknown

asaZwitterion.SuchionshavenonetchargeareformedonlyatacertainspecificpHfor

eachaminoacidknownastheisoelectricpoint;whichisdifferentforotheraminoacids.All

aminoacidsexistasZwitterionsinsolution
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 Theyareelectrolytes(Duetoamphibiousnature)

 Theyaredenaturedbyheat

 TheyareaffectedbypHchanges

Questions:howdoaminoacidsactasbuffersolutions?

FORMATIONOFPROTEINS

Proteinsareformedbyacombinationofaminoacidsbyacondensationreactiontoform a

peptidebondbetweentheaminogroupofoneandcarboxylgroupofanotheraminoacid.Two

aminoacidsform adipeptide,additionofmoreaminoacidsleadstoformationofalong

polypeptidechain;whichismodifiedbycoiling,foldingandconjugationtoform afunctional

protein.

BONDSFORMED

Therearevarioustypesofbondsholdingproteinstructureswhichincludethefollowing

Peptidebonds;theyareformedbycondensationbetweentheaminogroupofoneandthe

carboxylgroupofanotheraminoacidtoform adipeptide.Continuousadditionofaminoacids

leadstoformationofapolypeptidechain

Ionicbonds;areformedbetweenionisedcarboxylandaminogroupsofaminoacids.Theyare

veryweakinsolutionandcanbebrokenbychangeinpH

Disulphidebonds;areformedbyoxidationofadjacentsulphydrylgroups.Thesebondsmaybe

formedbetweendifferentpolypeptidechains(Inter-chain/sulphurbridges)orthesamefolded

chain(Intrachainbonds).Theyareverystronganddonoteasilybreak

Hydrogen bonds;these are formed as an electrostatic attraction between a highly

electronegativeatom andhydrogenatomsattachedtoahighlyelectronegativeatom.Theyare

relativelyweakbuttheoveralleffectoftheirfrequentoccurrenceissignificant.E.g.silkandhair

Hydrophobicinteractions;areformedbetweennonpolarRgroupsofaminoacids

PROTEINSTRUCTURES

Proteinsshowgreatdiversityinstructurewhichisbrokendownto4basiclevelsoforganisation.

Theseincludetheprimary,secondary,tertiaryandquaternarystructures.

Primarystructurereferstothespecificsequenceofaminoacidsasheldbypeptidebondsin

thepolypeptidechainmakingupaprotein.ThisisasdeterminedbyDNAduringtranslation,

uniqueforeachproteinanddeterminesnotonlytheoverallfunctionbutalsothebasisfor

secondary,tertiaryandquaternarystructures.Anyslightchangeinthissequenceorsubstitution

changestheoverallpropertiesandfunctioningoftheprotein.E.g.whenglutamateinHb

(Position6of146)isreplacedbyValine,Sicklecellanaemiaresults

NB;Relationshipinaminoacidsequenceindicatesevolutionaryclosenessamongorganisms.

Withthe20commonlyoccurringaminoacids,thereare20n possibleaminoacidsequences
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wherenisthenumberofaminoacidspresent.Thisreflectsthehugevarietyofpolypeptides

thatcanbeproducedbycells

Thesecondarystructureisformedbyfoldingandcoilingofthepolypeptidechain,toform alpha

helicesorbetapleatedsheets;stabilisedbyhydrogenbonds.Theseareformedbetween

adjacentcarboxylandaminogroupsofthechain.Thisstructureisimportantinformationof

fibrousproteins.

Thetertiarystructureisformedbyfurthercoilingandfoldingintocompactsphericalshapes

withaspecific3dimensionalstructurescalledglobularproteins,stabilisedbyhydrogenand

ionicbonds,sulphurbridgesandhydrophobicinteractions

Quaternarystructureisformedwhentwoormorepolypeptidechainscombinetoform a

functionalprotein.Thesechainsmaycombinewithnonproteincomponentscalledprosthetic

groupstoform aconjugatedprotein,stabilisedbyhydrogenandionicbonds,sulphurbridges

andhydrophobicinteractions.Haemoglobinconsistsof4polypeptides(tetramer)

NB:Allhigherlevelsofproteinstructuredependonthesequenceofamino acidsinthe

polypeptidechain(primarystructure).

Question:howdoesthemolecularstructureofproteinsrelatetotheirroles?

 Someproteinshaveastructuralfunction,thesearefibrousproteinswithasecondary

structureinsolubleinwaterandphysicallytoughe.g.collageninconnectivetissues,bone,

tendonsandcartilage.Otherstructuralproteinsincludekeratininfeathers,nails,hair,horns,

beaksandskin.

 Metabolicallyfunctionalproteinshavespecificglobularstructuresasinhormonesand

enzymes.Likepepsin,respiratoryandphotosyntheticenzymes.

 Some proteins functions as respiratorypigment.These are globularproteins with a
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quaternarystructurethatincreasestheirsurfaceareafortransportorstorageofrespiratory

gasese.g.haemoglobinwhichtransportsoxygeninbloodandmyoglobinthatstoresoxygen

inmuscles.

 Someproteinsarecontractilee.g.theyarefibrouswithasecondarystructuree.g.myosin

andactinfilamentsinmuscles.

 Someproteinsareinsolubleinwatere.g.albuminthatoccursineggwhite,caseininmilk,

etc.

 Globularproteinsform colloidalsuspensionsthatholdmoleculesinpositionwithincellse.g.

proteinsinthecytoplasm ofmostcellswheretheyaresolubleinwaterandhavealarge

surfacearea.

DENATURATIONOFPROTEINS

Proteindenaturationreferstothelossofthespecific3dimensionalshapeofaproteindueto

breakageofbondsholdingthemolecule.Denaturationaltersthetertiarystructureoftheprotein

leadingtolossofthebiologicalfunctionthoughtheprimarystructureisnotaffected

Belowareexamplesofproteindenaturatingfactors

Factor Explanation Example

1.Heat Causestheatomsoftheproteintovibrate

morethusbreakingthehydrogenandionic

bond.

Coagulationofalbumen(egg

white);makingitfibrous.

2.Acids Acids release protons which combine with

carboxyl groups, destabilise ionic and

hydrogenbonds.Italsoreducestheelectrical

polaritywhichreducessolubility

Curdling of milk as

lactobacillus bacteria

produce lactic acid which

denatures casein making it

insoluble.

3.Alkalis ReducednumberofH+ insolutionandcause

aminogroupstoreleasemoreprotons.This

breaksionicandhydrogenbonds

4.Inorganic

chemicals

(Heavy

metals)

HeavymetalionslikePb,HgAgcombinewith

carboxylgroups and disruptionic bonds.

Electronegative ions like cyanide combine

withaminogroupswhichalsodisruptsionic

bonds

Cyanide inhibits curdling of

milk

5.Organic

solvents

Interact with hydrophobic groups which

disrupt hydrophobic interactions. Some

interactwithpolargroupsleadingtobreakage

Alcohol denatures certain

bacterial proteins. This is

what makes it usefulfor
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ofhydrogenbonds. sterilization.

6.Mechanical

force

Stretching a protein leads to breakage of

hydrogenbonds

On stretching a hair,the

hydrogenbondsbreak

NB:Whenthedenaturatingfactorisremoved,theproteinmayrefoldintotheoriginalfunctional

structure.Thisisknownasrenaturation

Generalfunctionsofproteins

VITALACTIVITY
PROTEINEXAMPLE FUNCTION

1.Nutrition  Digestiveenzymese.g.trypsin,

amylase,lipaseetc.

 Fibrousproteinsingrana

lamellae

 Catalyseshydrolysisofspecificpolymersinfood

intosolubleproducts

 Holdchlorophyllmoleculesinchloroplastsfor

maximum illumination

2.Storage  casein

 Albumin

 Storageofproteinsinmilk.

 Storageproteininmilk

3.Defence  Mucininmucus

 Antibodies

 Trapsforeignparticlesandpathogensinthe

body
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 Destroypathogensinthebody

4.Respiration

andtransport.

 Haemoglobin

 Myoglobin

 Prothrombin/fibrinogen

 Carrier/channelproteins

 Transportofoxygen.

 Storesoxygeninmuscles.

 Requiredforbloodclotting

 Neededformovementofmaterialsinandoutof

cells

5.Supportand

movement

Actin/myosin Neededformusclecontraction.

Collagen Givesstrengthwithflexibilitytoconnectivetissues

liketendonsandcartilage.

Keratin Toughprotectiveproteininscales,claws,nails,

hooves,etc.

6.Sensitivityand

co-ordination.

Hormonese.g.insulin,thyroxin Regulatemetabolicprocessesinthebody

Antigensandreceptorproteins Usedasreceptorsiteincellmembranes

Rhodopsin Visualpigmentneededinretinalcells.

7.Reproduction Hormonese.g.prolactin,oestrogen,

progesterone

Regulatetheprocessofreproduction

Chromatin Givesstructuralsupporttochromosomes.

VITAMINS
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ENZYMES

CHEMICALREACTIONSINCELLS

Therearemanymetabolicreactionsthatoccurinlivingcellstomaintainlife.Theyareregulated

byenzymesandcategorisedascatabolicandanabolicreactions

Catabolicreactionsinvolvebreakdownofmoleculesusuallybyhydrolysisoroxidatione.g.

digestionandrespiration.Mostcatabolicreactionsoccurspontaneouslytoreleaseenergyand

arealsocalledexergonicreactions.Theproductsofsuchreactionshavemuchlowerenergy

thanthereactants

Anabolicreactionsinvolvesynthesisofmaterialsbylinkingupsmallermoleculestoform a

largemolecule.Theymainlyoccurbycondensationandrequireenergye.g.photosynthesisand

synthesisofnucleicacids,proteinsetc.Suchenergyabsorbing(nonspontaneous)reactionsare

calledendergonicreactionsandtheproductshavemuchmoreenergythanthereactants.

NB:Both anabolism and catabolism are needed to maintain life and are referred to as

metabolism;thesum totalofchemicalprocessesthatoccurinthebodytomaintainlife.

ACTIVATIONENERGY

Thisreferstotheminimum amountofenergythatmustbeacquiredbyreactantsbeforethey

canbeconvertedtoproducts.

Foranychemicalreaction,reactantsareconvertedtoproductsviaaveryunstableintermediate

calledthetransitioncomplex.Thisstateishighlyunstable(originalbondsarebeingbrokenand

new onesform)andthereforhasmuchpotentialenergy(activationenergy).Thehigherthe

activationenergy,thelesslikelythereactiontooccur
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Inlivingcells,enzymesactascatalyststhattendtolowertheactivationenergyofreactions,

makingthem tooccurmuchfaster

ENZYMES

Enzymesarebiologicalcatalysts,proteininnaturethatspeeduptherateofbiochemical

reactionsinthebodybutremainunchangedattheendofthereaction.

Allbiochemicalreactions(Endergonicandexergonic)requireenzymestooccur.Hydrolysisof

sucroseforexampleisanexergonicreactionandcanoccurspontaneously.A solutionof

sucrosecansettleforyearswithoutsignificanthydrolysisoccurring;yetaddingsucroseenzyme

cancausethistooccurinseconds.

Intheabsenceofenzymes,mostbiochemicalreactionsinthebodywouldbetooslow to

maintainlife.Enzymesareabletospeedupsuchreactionsbyprovidinganalternativereaction

pathwaywithloweractivationenergysuchthatthereactionproceedsfaster.Thesubstrates

bindtotheenzymeactivesiteandform temporarybondswiththeactivesitetoform short-lived

enzyme-substratecomplex.Thisstabilizestheactivatedcomplexthusloweringitsactivation

energysuchthatthereactionoccursfaster.Theenzymemayalsoexertstressonthesubstrate

thusweakeningtheintermolecularbondssothattheycaneasilybreakatloweractivation

energy

Notethatenzymesdonotaffectthedirectionoroverallfreeenergychangeofthereactionand

thereforedonotaffectthenatureofproducts.Theyalsoremainunchangedattheendofthe

reactionandcanbeusedoverandover

NOMENCLATUREOFENZYMES

Enzymesarenamedbyaddingasuffix“ase”totheirrespectivesubstrates.

Asubstrateisanysubstancethatisacteduponbytheenzyme.

Examplesofenzymesandtheirsubstrates

Enzymes Proteases Carbohydrases Lipases Sucrase Cellulase

Substrates Proteins Carbohydrates Lipids/fats Sucrose Cellulose

NB:Someenzymeshoweverretained theirnamestheyhad beforethisconvention.Such

enzymesincludepepsinandtrypsin.Alldigestiveenzymescatalysehydrolyticreactions(by

addingwater)andarecalledHydrolyticenzymesorsimplyHydrolases

CLASSIFICATIONOFENZYMES

Enzymescanbeclassifiedasintracellularandextracellularenzymes

Intracellularenzymesareproducedwithincellsandcatalysereactionsoccurringinsidecells.E.g.
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respiratoryenzymes.Extracellularenzymesaresecretedfrom cellsofproductiontocatalyse

reactionsfrom outsidethecells.Alldigestiveenzymesinmanareextracellular.

Enzymesarealsoclassifiedaccordingtothetypesofreactionstheycatalyse

Classofenzyme Typeofreaction Examples

Oxido-reductase

AH2+B BH2+A

Redoxreactionswhichinvolve

transferofOandHatomsand

Electronsbetweensubstances

Cytochromeoxidase,

alcoholdehydrogenase

Transferases

AB+C AC+B

Transferofspecificchemicalgroups

from onesubstancetoanother.E.g.

CH3,Amino,PO4

Transaminasesand

phosphorylases

Hydrolases

AB+H2O BOH+AH

Hydrolysisandcondensation

reactions

Alldigestiveenzymeslike

Pepsin,amylase

Lyases Reactionsinvolvingbreakdownof

substancesotherthanhydrolysis

(Nonhydrolyticbreakdown)

Decarboxylaseenzymes

Isomerase Reactionsinvolvingchangingone

substancetoanotherby

rearrangementofatomswithinthe

molecule

Mutases

Ligase Reactionsinvolvingformationof

largermoleculesfrom smaller

moleculesusingenergyfrom ATP

DNAligase,Synthetases

PROPERTIES/CHARACTERISTICSOFENZYMES

 Theyareallproteininnature.

 Theyarespecificinactioni.e.anenzymecanonlycatalyseonereactionbutnottheother.

Amylasehydrolysesstarchonlybutnotproteins

 Theiractivity is affected by temperature changes.Very low temperatures inactivate

enzymeswhileveryhightemperaturesirreversiblydenatureenzymes.

 Enzymesworkbest(optimally)withinanarrowrangeofpH.Aslightincreaseinacidityor

alkalinityrapidlyreducesenzymeactivity

 Enzymesremainunchangedattheendofthereaction.Theysimplyacceleratethereaction

ratewithouttakingpartinthereaction.

 Theiractionisaffectedbyinhibitor(poisons)likecyanide
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 Theyareneededinsmallquantities,onlyaverysmallamountofenzymeisneededto

convertalargequantityofsubstrateintoproducts

 Enzymesareveryefficient.I.e.workveryfast.Thespeedofenzymeactionisexpressedas

itsturnover(Thenumberofsubstratemoleculesconvertedintoproductsperunitminute).

Catalase(BreaksdownHydrogenperoxideinplantcells)isoneofthefastestenzymes

known

 Enzymescatalysereversiblereactions.Theyactuallyworkinbothdirectionsdependingon

therelativeconcentrationsofsubstratesandproducts(Determinesthetotalfreeenergy)

MECHANISM OFENZYMEACTION

Therearetwohypothesesthathavebeenputforwardtoaccountforthemechanism bywhich

enzymesspeedupbiochemicalreactionsincells

LOCKANDKEYHYPOTHESIS

Enzymesarelargesizedmoleculeswithaspecificsurfaceconfigurationcalledactivesitein

whichsubstratemoleculeswithcomplementaryshapesfitjustlikeakeyinthelock.Temporary

bondsareformedbetweenthesubstrateandtheactivesiteforminganenzyme-substrate

complex.Theenzymeexertsstressontothesubstrates,whichweakenstheintermolecular

bondsthusloweringtheactivationenergy.Thereactionoccursforminganenzyme-product

complex.Productsarereleasedfrom theactivesite,andtheenzymeisfreedtobindother

substrates.

NB:Thelockandkeyhypothesiscanbeusedtoexplainanumberofobservationsinenzyme

activity

 Specificityofenzymes,onlysubstrateswhosestructuresarecomplementarytotheactive

sitecanfitintheactivesite

 Enzymescanbeusedoverandoveragainbecause afterformingtheenzyme-product

complex,productsarereleasedthusfreeingtheenzymetobindothersubstrates

 Enzymecontrolledreactionsdependonsubstrateconcentration.Increasingthenumberof

availablesubstrateincreasesthenumberofactivesitesoccupiedthusincreasingtherate

ofreaction

 Enzymescanbeinhibitedcompetitivelybyothermoleculeswhosestructuresareclosely

relatedtotheactualsubstrateandthereforecanfitintotheactivesite.Noncompetitive

inhibitors bind to enzymes and distortthe shape ofthe active site thus preventing

substratesfrom bindingtoactivesite

 EnzymesareeasilydenaturedbyexternalfactorslikepHchangesandhightemperatures

asthesechangetheshapeoftheactivesites
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 Italsoexplainshow enzymeslowertheactivationenergyofthereactionsothatitcan

occurfaster

THEINDUCEDFITHYPOTHESIS

Recentresearchindicatesthattheshapeofenzymeactivesiteisnotstatic,butcanchange

slightlysoastofitthesubstratemoreprecisely,makingthesubstrateevenmorereactive.An

enzyme-substratecomplexisformedinthesamewayasdescribedinthelockandkeyabove

makingthereactionoccurfaster.

FACTORSAFFECTINGENZYMEACTIVITIES

Toinvestigatetheeffectsofagivenfactorontherateofenzymecontrolledreactions,allother

factorsshouldbekeptconstantatoptimum levelssoastoobtainaccurateresults.

Thefactorsaffectingtherateofenzymecontrolledreactionsincludethefollowing:

 Concentrationofenzyme

 Concentrationofthesubstrate

 Temperatureofthemedium

 PHofthemedium

 Presenceofenzymeininhibitors

 Presenceofenzymeactivators

 Surfaceareaofreactants

Enzymeconcentration

Increaseinenzymeconcentrationincreasestherateofenzymecontrolledreaction,providedthe

substrateconcentrationisnotlimiting.Thisisduetoincreaseinthenumberofactivesitesthat

canbeoccupiedbysubstrateshenceincreasingtherateofconversionintoproductsleadingto

increasedrateofreaction.

Concentrationofsubstrate

Therateofreactionincreaseswithincreaseinsubstrateconcentration,uptoamaximum value.

Thisisduetoincreaseinthenumberofactivesitesoccupiedbysubstratesperunittimeand

increasingtherateofconversiontoproducts.Theratesthenremainsconstantwithfurther

increaseinthesubstrateconcentrationasallenzymesavailableareoccupiedwithsubstrates

(Saturated).Atthispoint,theratecanincreaseincaseenzymeconcentrationisincreased
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Temperatureofthemedium

Therateofreactionincreaseswithincreaseintemperatureduetoincreaseinkineticenergyof

enzymes and substrate molecules hence increasing the probabilityofcollisions between

enzymeandsubstratemolecules.Therateofreactionincreasesuptoamaximum atthe

optimum temperature,beyondwhichtherateofreactiondecreasesrapidlyduetodenaturation

ofenzymes.Atverylowtemperatures,enzymesareinactiveandtherateofreactionislowor

evenstops.

NB:Mostofthe bodyenzymes workbestattemperatures around 370C (theiroptimum

temperature.Thisisbecauseitisthenormalbodytemperaturethatfavoursmostofthebody

reactions

PHofthemedium

Eachenzymeshowsmaximum activityatacertainpHvaluecalledoptimum pH,anyincreaseor

decreaseinpH leadstoarapiddecreaseintherateofreaction.Thereactionstopswith

significantdeviationsfrom theoptimum pH duetodenaturationofenzymemoleculesby

breaksgeofionicandhydrogenbonds.

Eachenzymehasitsownoptimum pH whichmaybedifferentfrom otherenzymes.Some

enzymesworkbestinacidicpHwhileothersworkbestinalkalinepH.E.g.pepsinenzymeinthe

humanstomachhasamaximum activitywithinacidicpHof1.5and2.5whiletheenzymesin
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theduodenum e.g.trypsinworkatmaximum withinalkalinepHof8.5to9.5.

AgraphshowingvariationofdifferentenzymeactivitywithPH

Sizeofsubstratemolecules(surfacearea)

Therateofreactionincreaseswithdecreaseinthesizeofsubstratemolecules.Thisisbecause

smallersubstratespresentalargersurfaceareaoverwhichenzymesact.Reactionsoccur

muchfasterwhensubstratesarepresentedinpowderthansolidformsduetoincreasein

surfacearea

Thisexplainsthesignificanceofmastication(chewingfoodbyteeth)asitreducesthesizeof

foodsubstancesandincreasesthesurfaceareafordigestiveenzymeshencespeedingup

chemicaldigestion

Enzymecofactors

Thesearenonproteincomponentsthatareneededforproperfunctioningofenzymes.Enzyme

cofactorsincludeactivators,coenzymesandprostheticgroups

ActivatorsareinorganicionslikeZN,Fe,Mgetcwhichmouldtheshapeoftheactivesiteso

thatthesubstrateeasilybindstotheenzyme.Caionsareneededbythrombokinaseenzyme

duringbloodclotting

Coenzymesarenonproteinorganicmoleculesthattemporarilyattachtoenzymesbetween

reactions.Theyaremainlyderivedfrom enzymesandservetocarrymoleculestowardsand

awayfrom enzymeactivesites.E.g.NAD,CoenzymeA,NADP

Prostheticgroupsarealsononproteinorganiccomponentsthatarepermanentlyattachedto

enzymesandservetotransfermoleculestoandfrom activesitesites.E.g.Haem andFAD

Presenceofactivators

Activatorsaresubstancesthatstimulateenzymeactivity.Presenceofactivatorsincreases

enzymeactivityandrateofreaction.ExamplesareZincionsthatactivatecatalaseenzymeand

HClwhichactivatespepsinogentopespsin.

Someenzymescatalysetheconversionoftheirowninactiveformsintoactiveforms.E.g.

pepsincatalysestheconversionofpepsinogentopepsin.ThisisknownasAutocatalysis.

Enzymeinhibitors
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Thesearechemicalsubstancesthatslowdowntherateofenzymecontrolledreaction

Inhibitorsarecategorizedascompetitiveornoncompetitive

Competitiveinhibitorsbindtotheactivesiteofenzymesthuspreventingsubstratemolecules

from doingso.Suchinhibitorsarecloselyrelatedtothetruesubstratemoleculesintermsof

structureandchemicalcompositionsuchthattheycanfitintotheactivesite.

Suchinhibitorsreducetheprobabilityofsubstratestobindtotheactivesitethusreducingthe

rateofreaction.Thedegreeofinhibitionincreaseswithincreaseinconcentrationofinhibitors

asthesewilloccupymoreactivesitesbeforesubstratesdo.Atagiveninhibitorconcentration,

the degree ofinhibition reduces (rate ofreaction increases)with increase in substrate

concentration.Thisisduetoincreaseintheprobabilityofsubstratemoleculestooccupymore

activesitesbeforeinhibitorsdo.Thedegreeofcompetitiveinhibitionthereforedependsonthe

relativeconcentrationsofsubstrateandinhibitormolecules.Theprocessisactuallyreversible.

Examplesincludeinhibitionofsuccinatedehydrogenaseenzymewhichoxidizessuccinicacidto

fumaratebymalonicacid,andinhibitionofRuBPcarboxylasebyoxygen

Non-competitiveinhibitorsbindtoanothersiteontheenzymeotherthantheactivesite,

preventingitfrom carryingoutcatalysis.E.g.cyanidesilverarsenic,mercury,DDT,Nervegass,

penicillin

Suchenzymeshaveanotherbindingsitecalledtheallostericsiteandsuchinhibitorsarecalled

allostericinhibitors.Theybringaboutchangeintheshapeoftheactivesitemakingenzymes

unabletobindsubstrates.Non-Competitiveinhibitionmaybereversibleorirreversible

Noncompetitivereversibleinhibitioniswhentheinhibitorlooselybindstotheenzymeandcan

bedetachedwhenconditionspermit.E.g.cyanidebindstocytochromeoxidase

Noncompetitiveirreversible(Orsimplyirreversible)inhibitioniswhentheinhibitortightlybinds
totheenzymeandcannotbedetached.E.g.Nervegasandothertoxins

NB:

 Althoughthedegreeofcompetitiveinhibitionisdependentonsubstrateconcentration,the

degreeofnoncompetitiveinhibitionisindependentofsubstrateconcentration.Regardless

ofthenumberofsubstratemoleculespresent,noneofthem canbindtotheactivesiteand

therateofreactionwillremainconstantandverylow

 Allostericenzymesareenzymeswhoseshapeoftheactivesiteischanged when a

regulatormoleculebindstotheenzymeatasiteawayfrom theactivesite.Thisbindingsite

iscalledanallostericsite,ifthebindingmoleculechangestheshapeoftheactivesitesuch

thattheenzymesworksmoreefficiently,it’scalledanallostericactivator/allostericeffector.

Ifthemoleculemakestheenzymeworklessefficiently;thenit’scalledanallosteric
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inhibitor

 Mostmetabolicreactionsinthebodyoccurasaseriesofintegratedreactionswherethe

productofonestageactsthereactant(Raw material)forthenextstageuntilthefinal

productisformed.Thisisknownasametabolicpathway.Thefinalproductofagiven

metabolicpathwaymayaccumulateactsasanallostericinhibitoroftheenzymecatalyzing

theinitialstageofthemetabolicpath;thisisknownasendproductinhibition/Feedback

inhibition.Itisimportantforselfregulationofmetabolicprocessesincellstopreventover

production

Differences

Noncompetitiveinhibition Competitiveinhibition

Inhibitorbindstotheenzymeawayfrom active

sit

Bindstotheactivesite

Degree of inhibition is independent of

substrateconcentration

Degree ofinhibition depends on substrate

concentration

Shapeofinhibitorisnotcloselyrelatedtothat

ofsubstrate

Shapeofinhibitorsiscloselyrelatedtothatof

inhibitor

Theshapeofactivesiteischanged Shapeofactivesiteremainsunchanged

Maybereversibleornonreversible Inhibitionisreversible

Importanceofenzymeinhibition
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 Preventoveraccumulationofproductsbyendproductinhibition

 Inhibitionregulatesmetabolicreactionssuchthattheyoccuronlyinpresenceorabsence

ofcertainsubstances

 Inhibitorsprovideinformationaboutpresenceandshapeofactivesites

 Theycan also beused to blockparticularreactionsso asto constructmetabolic

pathways

NUCLEICACIDS

Nucleicacidsaremacromoleculesthatstorethegeneticinformationofanorganism andpass

itfrom onegenerationtothenext.

Therearetwotypesofnucleicacidsthatuniversallyoccurinallorganismsandallcells,i.e.DNA

andRNA.DNAstorescodedinformationthatdirectsandcontrolallactivitiesofanorganism

(cell).Thisinformationpassesfrom DNAtoMessengerRNAwhichinturndirectssynthesisof

proteinsthatcontrolallmetabolicactivitiesoftheorganism

GENERALSTRUCTUREOFNUCLEICACIDS

Allnucleicacidsaremadeupofsmallersubunitscallednucleotides.Thesearelinkedupby

condensationtoform longchains(polynucleotidechains)thatmakeupthenucleicacid

THENUCLEOTIDE

Thesearethebuildingblocksofnucleicacids.Eachnucleotideismadeupofthreemajor

components,namely:

 Phosphategroup/Phosphoricacid

 Pentosesugar

 Nitrogenbase

Thephosphategroupbeingacidicisresponsiblefortheacidicpropertiesofnucleicacids.It

retainsthesamestructureinallnucleicacidsasshownbelow

Thepentosesugarisa5carbonsugarthatlinksupnucleotidestoform alongpolynucleotide

chainthatmakesupthenucleicacid.Therearetwotypesofpentosesugarsknowntooccurin

nucleicacids;Ribose(C5H10O5)whichisfoundinRNAanddeoxyribosesugar(C5H10O4)whichis

foundinDNA.Thelatterisactuallyformedbyremovalofanoxygenatom from carbon2ofthe

ribosesugar(henceitsname)

Nitrogenbases(Organicbases)arecomplexringstructuresthatareresponsiblefortheoverall

shape,functionandbasicpropertiesofnucleicacids.Theyarecomposedofcarbonand

nitrogenandoccurintwotypes,purinesandpyrimidines

Purinesaredoubleringcompounds,composedofa5sidedand6sidedrings.Therearetwo

purinesknowntooccurinDNAandRNA;Adenine(A)andGuanine(G)
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Pyrimidinesaresingle-ringcompoundscomposedofa6-sidedring.Thereare3examplesof

pyrimidines;Cytosine(C),Thymine(T)andUracil(U).CytosineoccursinDNAandRNAwhile

ThymineoccursinDNAonlyandUracilinRNAonly

NB:

 Eachnucleicacidcontains4differentnitrogenbasesofwhich2arepurinesand2are

pyrimidines.

 Nucelotidesareknowntooccurinmanyotherbiologicallyimportantmoleculeswhich

includethefollowing

Molecule Notice

NicotinamideAdenineDinucleotide(NAD)and

FlavinAdenineDinuccleotid(FAD)

Important electron and H carriers in

photosynthesisandrespiration

AdenosineTriPhosphate(ATP) Theuniversalform ofenergycurrencyincells

CyclicAdenosineMonoPhosphate(cAMP)and

CyclicGuanosineMonoPhosphate(cGMP)

Are second messengers that facilitate

hormonalaction

FormationofnucleotidesandNucleicacids

Anucleotideisformedbycombinationofapentosesugar,nitrogenbaseandphosphategroup

viaacondensationreaction.Thenitrogenbasecombinestocarbon1ofthepentosesugar,

forminganucleoside.Thisthencombineswithaphosphategroupatcarbon5toform a

nucleotide,asshownbelow
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Twonucleotidescancombinebycondensationbetweenthephosphategroupofoneandthe

pentosesugarofanother,formingadinucleotideheldbyaphosphodiesterbondbetween

carbon5andcarbon3.Additionofmorenucleotidestothe3’endleadstoformationof

polynucleotidechainthatconsistsofasugar-phosphatebackbonefrom whichnitrogenbases

project;beingattachedtothepentosesugarsasshownbelow.

Hydrogenbondscanbeformedbetweencomplementarybasesoftwodifferentorthesame

foldedpolynucleotidechain.Thisisknownascomplementarybasepairingwhichstabilisesthe

nucleicacidmolecule,givingittheoverall3-dimensionalshape

NB:

 Forcomplementarybasepairing to occur,thetwo polynucleotidestrandsmustbe

antiparallel(Runninginoppositedirections)

 Complementarybasepairingoccursbyhydrogenbondformationbetweenapurineanda

pyrimidine;specificallywithGtoCwith3bondsandAtoeitherT(asinDNA)orU(Asin

RNA)with2bonds.

 Twonitrogenbasesthatcanpairwithstablehydrogenbondsarecalledcomplementary

bases.Twopurinescannotform stablehydrogenbondsbecausethespacebetween

them wouldbetoosmallforstablebondstobeformed.Similarly;thedistancebetween2

pyrimidineswouldbetwolargeforstablehydrogenbondstobeformed.

RIBONUCLEICACID(RNA)

RNAisasinglestrandedpolynucleotideconsistingofapentosesugarribose,phosphoricacid

andnitrogenbasesG,C,AandU.InsomeRNAmolecules,thesinglestrandmyfoldintoa

doublestrandstabilisedbyhydrogenbondsbetweencomplementarybaseswithGtoC(with3

bonds)andAtoU(with2bonds).

RNAisfoundinthecytoplasm ofthecell;butmayalsobefoundinthenucleusshortlyafter

beingmanufactured.

TypesofRNA

Thereare3formsofRNAallofwhichareimportantintheprocessofproteinsynthesis.These

include;

 RibosomalRNA(rRNA)

 TransferRNA(tRNA)

 MessengerRNA(mRNA)

RIBOSOMALRNA(rRNA)

Thisisthelargestandmostabundantform ofRNA,makingupto80%ofthetotalRNAinacell.

Itformsa largecomplexstructuremadeofpartlysinglestrandsand doublehelices.In
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eukaryoticcells,rRNAismanufacturedbythenuceleolusinthenucleolarorganiser.Itisthen

transportedtothecytoplasm whereitassociateswithproteinstomakeribosomes.Theseare

sitesforsynthesisofproteinsinthecytoplasm.

NB:rRNA maintainsthesamebasicstructureinallorganismsrangingfrom thesimplest

bacteriatothemostcomplex.Thisshowsthatitisrarelydestabilisedduringcontinuityoflife

andcanbeusedtoshowevolutionaryrelationshipsamongorganisms.

TRANSFERRNA(tRNA)

Thisisthesmallest(About80nucleotides)andsecondabundantform ofRNAmakingupto

15%oftotalRNA.Thereareatleast20differenttRNAsinacellwhoseroleistoactivate,attach

toandtransportspecificaminoacidsfrom thecytoplasm toribosomeswhereproteinsynthesis

istakingplace.Activationiscatalysedbyanamino-acyltRNAsynthataseenzymeformingan

aminoacid-tRNAcomplex

Structure

tRNAconsistsofasinglepolynucleotidestrandmadeofribosesugar,phosphoricacidand

nitrogenbasesG,C,AandU.Thestrandisfoldedintoadoublehelicalstructurewiththree

prominentbulges forming a clover-leafshape,stabilised by hydrogen bonding between

complementarybases;GtoCandAtoU.Themiddleloophasatripletofbasescalledthe

anticodonwhichisspecifictoeachtRNAandbasepairswithtripletbasesofcodonsonmRNA.

Atthe5’endofthestrandisGandatthe3’endisaCCAbasesequencecommontoalltRNAs,

andactsastheattachmentsitefortheaminoacid.

MESSENGERRNA(mRNA)

Thisistheleastabundantform ofRNA,makingupto5%ofthetotalRNA.Itismanufacturedby

theprocessoftranscriptioninthenucleusasacomplementarybasesequenceofoneDNA

strandmakingupagene(Cistron).ThebasesonmRNA occurintripletscalledcodons.It
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passesintothecytoplasm whereitactsasatemplateforsynthesisofproteins.mRNAserves

todeliverthecodedinformationfrom DNAintothecytoplasm.

NB:UnlikeotherRNAs,mRNA istemporaryandusuallybrokendownbyenzymesinthe

cytoplasm immediatelyafterproteinsynthesis

Structure

Itisasinglestrandedpolynicleotide,consistingofribosesugar,phosphoricacidandnitrogen

basesG,C,AandU.Thelengthofthepolynucleotidevariesdependingonthelengthofthe

aminoacidchaintobecodedfor.Itcoilsintoanalphahelixasitpassesfrom thenucleusinto

thecytoplasm.

DEOXYRIBONUCLEICACID(DNA)

DNA isthehereditarymaterialthatcontainscodedinstructionsforitsownsynthesis(By

replication),synthesisofRNAthroughwhichDNAdirectssynthesisofproteins.Inthisway,DNA

determinesthecharacteristicsofanorganism.Beingcapableofselfreplication,DNAispassed

throughgenerationsfrom parentstooffsprings;it’sthereforecalledthehereditarymaterial.

STRUCTUREOFDNA

DNAconsistsoftwolong,right-handedspiralpolynucleotidestrandsthatwindaroundeach

othertoform adoublehelix.Thestrandsruninoppositedirectionshencecalledantiparallel.

Eachstrandconsistsofrepeatingunitsofapentosesugardeoxyribosebondedtophosphate

groupsbyphosphodiesterbonds,formingasugar-phosphatebackbone.From thisbackbone,

nitrogenbasesG,C,AandTprojectatrightangles,beingattachedtocarbon1thepentose

sugar.Thenitrogenbasesform hydrogenbondswithcomplementarybasesoftheotherstrand,

withGtoCwiththreebondsandAtoTwithtwobonds.Thisiscalledcomplementarybase

pairingwhichstabilisesthe3dimensionalstructureofDNA.
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NB:

 Complementary base pairing occurs between antiparallel polynucleotide strands,

specificallybetweenapurineandapyrimidine

 ThebasesequencealongDNAstrandsvarymoreamongmembersofdifferentspecies

butslightlyamongmembersofthesamespecies

 TherationofA:TorG:Cisalways1

 Thetotalnumberofpurineresidues(A+G)=thetotalnumberofpyrimidines(C+T)

 TheratiosofA:G andT:C show considerablevariationamongdifferentspecies.This

showsthattheDNAshavedifferentcompositionofbases

SimilaritiesbetweenDNAandRNA

 Botharemadeoflongchainsofnucleotides(polynucleotidechains).

 BothcontainnitrogenbasesG,CandA

 Bothareformedinthenucleus

 Bothofthem containfourbasesandtwopurinesandtwopyrimidines

 Bothparticipateinproteinsynthesis

DifferencesbetweenRNAandDNA

DNA RNA
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Madeofapentosesugardeoxyribose Madeupofribosepentosesugar

Containsanitrogenbasethymine Containsuracil

Doublestranded Singlestranded

Hasamuchhighermolecularweight Hasalowermolecularweight

Foundexclusivelyinthenucleus Foundinthenucleusandcytoplasm

Itoccursinonestructuralform ItOccurs in three structuralforms;mRNA,

rRNAandtRNA.

Itsamountisthesameinanondividingcell Amountvariesincellsfrom timetotime

Itischemicallyverystable Itislesschemicallystable

Properties/CharacteristicsofDNAasahereditary/geneticmaterial

 Itiscapableofself-replicationi.e.makeexactcopiesofitself.Thisallowsfortransmission

ofcharactersfrom parentstooffsprings.

 Abilitytoundergomutationswhichcreatesvariationamongorganisms.Thisallowsfor

evolutionarychangetooccur

 DNAischemicallyverystabletosafelystorethegeneticinformationsafelywithoutchange

 DNAisverylongsoastostorealotofinformation

 Itsamountremainsconstantbodycellstostorethesameinformation

 Abilitytoassociatewithproteinstoform chromosomes

EvidenceofDNAasahereditarymaterial

 Abilitytoreplicateaccurately

 Associationwithmutagenes.OccurrenceofamutationinDNAresultsintochangeinthe

phenotypic characteristics of an organism.This indicates that characteristics are

determinedbyDNA

 AssociationofDNAwithchromosomeswhichareassociatedwithinheritance.
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DNAREPLICATION

ItreferstotheprocessbywhichtheDNAdoublehelixdirectssynthesisofasimilarcopyofDNA

inacell.Itoccursinthesynthesis(S)sub-stageofinterphaseasthecellpreparestodivide.

PROCESSOFDNAREPLICATION

TheDNAdoublehelixunwindsduetobreakageofhydrogenbondsbetweencomplementary

basesbyDNAhelicaseenzyme.Theenzymemovesalongthereplicationforktoseparatethe

twostrandseachofwhichactsasatemplateforsynthesisofanewpolynucleotidestrand.

DNApolymeraseenzymeattachestothe5’endoftheleadingstrandandmovesinthe5’to3’

directionalongthestrand.Intheprocess,freenucleotidesapproachfrom thenucleoplasm and

hydrogenbondwithcomplementarybasesinthetemplatestrand;withGtoCandAtoT,thisis

calledcomplementarybasepairing.Polymeraseholdsadjacentnucleotidesinpositionand

catalysesformationofphosphodiesterbondsbetweenthem.Theenzymecontinuesmoving

alongthetemplatestrandinthesamedirectionastheunwindingenzymeuntilthewholestrand

issynthesised.Thisisknownascontinuousreplication

Thelaggingstrandisreplicatedinsmallsegmentscalledokazakifragments,inadirectionaway

from thereplicationfork.Thisisbecausepolymeraseenzymecanonlyworkinthe5’to3’

direction.AnotherenzymeDNAligasejoinsthesegmentsbylinkingthe3’carbontothe5’

carbontoform acompletestrand.Thisiscalleddiscontinuousreplication.

Thetwodoublestrandsthencoilintodoublehelices;eachcontaininghalfoftheoriginal

(parental)DNAmolecule.Thisiscalledsemi-conservativereplication

NB:TheconservativetheoryofDNAreplicationsuggeststhatthedoublestrandremainsintact

butthenitrogenbasesareexposedtodirectsynthesisofanewdoublehelix.TheoriginalDNA

doublehelixisthereforeconserved

SIGNIFICANCEOFDNAREPLICATION

 ItensuresconstancyoftheamountofDNAfrom generationtogeneration

 DNA replication doubles the amountofDNA priorto celldivision which ensures

constancyindaughtercells

DNAANDTHECHROMOSOMESTRUCTURE
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CHROMOSOMES

ChromosomesarethreadlikestructuresformedbytheassociationofDNA withproteins.A

specialclassofproteinscalledhistoneproteinsassociatewithDNAtoform chromosomes.

Thesechromosomesuncoilandlengthenintochromatinduringinterphase.

GENES

A geneisthebasicunitofinheritancethatdeterminesthecharacteristicsofanorganism.

Genesareactuallysmallsectionsofchromosomescalledcistronsthatcodeforsynthesisofa

particularpolypeptidechain(Protein).Acistron(Gene)consistsofaspecificsequenceofbases

thatdeterminethesequenceofaminoacidsinthepolypeptidechain.Thisisdoneduringthe

processofproteinsynthesis.

DNAmakesRNA,RNAmakesprotein

PROTEINSYNTHESIS

ThisistheprocessbywhichthesequenceofbasesinaDNAcistrondirectssynthesisofa

polypeptidechaininacell.Theprocessinvolvestwo majorprocesses,Transcriptionand

translation.

TRANSCRIPTION

The process by which the sequence ofbases in a DNA cistron is converted into a

complementarysequenceofbasesonmRNA

TheprocessbeginswithunwindingoftheDNAcistronduetobreakageofhydrogenbonds

betweencomplementarybasesbyDNAhelicase.Thisrecognisesthestarttripletandmoves

alongDNAuptothestoptriplet.RNApolymeraseselectsandattachestothetemplatestrand

(transcribingstrand)andmovesinthe5’to3’directionalongthestrand.Intheprocess,free

nucleotidesapproachfrom thenucleoplasm andhydrogen-bondwithcomplementarybasesin

thetemplatestrand,withG toC andU toA.Theenzymeholdsadjacentnucleotidesand

catalysesformationofphosphodiesterbondsbetweenthem.Theprocesscontinuesinthe

samedirectionuntilthestoptripletisreached.

ThemRNAdetachesfrom thetemplatestrand,modifiedandleavesthenucleusvianuclear

poresintothecytoplasm wheretranslationoccurs.Thecistronrewinds(Zips-up)intoadouble

helix

TRANSLATION

TheprocessbywhichthetripletsequenceofbasesonmRNAisconvertedintoapolypeptide

chaininthecytoplasm ofthecell.Itspecificallyoccursonribosomesinthecytoplasm.

Aftertranscription;themRNAentersthecytoplasm;andattachestothesmallersubunitofthe
ribosome;bythefirst2codons.MeanwhileAminoacidsareactivated;byphosphorylationusing
ATP;andattachedtospecifictRNAs;toform aminoacyl-tRNAcomplex;usingaminoacyl-tRNA
synthetaseenzyme.Thecomplexesmovetotheribosomesandhydrogenbond;bytheir
anticodonstocomplementarycodonsonmRNA.Thecomplexesareheldbythelargesubunitof
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theribosomewhichcatalyses;formationofapeptidebond;betweenadjacentaminoacidsby
thepeptidyltransferaseenzyme.
TheribosomethenmovesonecodonalongthemRNA;whichfreesthefirsttRNA;anda

complementarytRNAcomplexattractedtothenextcodon.Theprocessoftheribosome

readingandtranslatingthemRNAcodecontinues;untilthewholepolypeptideissynthesised.

Afterformation,thepolypeptidechainatitsprimarystructure;leavestheribosomeand

undergoesmodifications;likecoiling,foldingandconjugationtoform afunctionalprotein.

ManyribosomesmayattachontothesamemRNA;inform ofapolysome;soastosynthesise

manypolypeptidechainsfrom thesamemRNAmolecule.

i) Thecodeisnon-ambiguousi.e.noonecodoncancodeformorethanoneaminoacid.
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CYTOLOGY (CELL BIOLOGY): The study of structure and function of cells of plants and animals. 
 

TERMS IN CYTOLOGY 
TERM  DEFINITION  EXAMPLE / COMMENT  

1. Cell  
Smallest structural and functional unit of an organism 
capable of carrying out life processes under suitable 
conditions  

Life processes: respiration, 
nutrition, excretion, movement, 
reproduction, growth, response 

2. Unicellular organism Organism whose whole body is made of only one cell Amoeba, paramecium 
3. Multicellular organism Organism whose body is made up of many cells Animals and plants 
4. Cytoplasm  Region within a cell composed of these three major elements: cytosol, organelles and inclusions 
(a) Cytosol The fluid part of cytoplasm not contained within membrane-bound organelles. 
(b) Cell organelle Separate structure within a cell which performs specific function e.g. mitochondria, chloroplast, etc 
(c) Cytoplasmic 
inclusion 

Insoluble, non-living substance 
suspended in the cytosol of a cell 
not capable of carrying out any 
metabolic activity.  

Glycogen granules in liver and muscle cells. 
Lipid droplets in fat cells.  
Melanin pigment in melanocyte cells of skin and hair. 
Water filled vacuoles.  
Crystals e.g. 
(i) inside sertolli cells and leydig cells of human testes. 
(ii) calcium oxalate or silicon dioxide in plant cells. 

5. Protoplasm The fluid living part of the cell consisting of plasma 
membrane and all that it encloses. 

Protoplasm is divided into:  
(i) cytoplasm 
(ii) nucleoplasm (cell nucleus) 

6. Prokaryotic cell Cell without membrane-bound organelles inside.  Bacteria and cyanobacteria 
7. Prokaryote  Organism without membrane-bound organelles in cells Bacteria and cyanobacteria 

8. Eukaryotic cell Cell having the nucleus and other organelles enclosed 
within membranes.  

Cells of plants, animals, fungi and 
protists 

9. Eukaryote  Organism whose cells have the nucleus and other 
organelles enclosed within membranes. Plants, animals, fungi and protists 

10. Cytoskeleton  Complex network of fibers throughout the cytoplasm 
enabling maintenance of cell shape and support. 

Microfilaments  
Microtubules 
Intermediate filaments e.g. keratin. 

 

 

Parts  ALWAYS  present ULTRASTRUCTURE OF PROKARYOTIC CELL 
(e.g. ROD-SHAPED BACTERIUM) Parts SOMETIMES present 

70S ribosome: site of 
protein synthesis 
Cell wall: 
peptidoglycan layer that 
protects and maintains cell 
shape 
Cell membrane: 
phospholipid layer 
controls entry and exit of 
substances. 
Nucleoid: region of one 
free strand of DNA 
Food granules: 
glycogen and lipid 
Cytoplasm: centre for 
biochemical reactions. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mesosome: site of 
respiration, cell wall synthesis 
Flagellum: elongated, 
relatively flexible cork-screw 
shaped structure that moves 
the cell 
Capsule (slime layer): for 
protection 
Pili (fimbriae): protein 
filaments that facilitate cell 
adhesion and conjugation 
Plasmid: independent small 
circle of DNA 
- Offers resistance to drugs 
Photosynthetic 
membranes: where 
photosynthesis occurs. 

 

 

70S Ribosome  

Cell wall 

Cell membrane 

Nucleoid  

Cytoplasm  

Food stores Plasmid  

Photosynthetic 
membrane 

Pilus  
(Fimbria) 

Mesosomes  

 

Capsule  

Flagellum  
DIFFERENCES IN CELL WALL STRUCTURE 
(i) Gram positive cells: Have thick peptidoglycan layer 
that reacts with gram stain to form a violet complex 
(ii) Gram negative cells: Have thin peptidoglycan layer 
that is not stained by gram stain. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cytosol
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organelles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cytoplasmic_inclusions
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glycogen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lipid
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vacuoles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calcium_oxalate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silicon_dioxide
http://www.biology-online.org/dictionary/Fluid
http://www.biology-online.org/dictionary/Cell
http://www.biology-online.org/dictionary/Cytoplasm
http://www.biology-online.org/dictionary/Nucleus
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COMPARISON OF EUKARYOTIC AND PROKARYOTIC CELLS 
Feature  Eukaryotic Cell Prokaryotic Cell 
Examples  Cells of plants, animals, fungi and protists Bacteria and cyanobacteria 

Structural differences 
Feature  Eukaryotic Cell Prokaryotic Cell 
Cell size Much larger (10µm -100µm) Much smaller (0.2µm -10µm) 

Cellularity Usually multicellular Mostly unicellular, some cyanobacteria are 
multicellular 

Nucleus Present with nuclear envelope and nucleolus Absent 
DNA shape  DNA is linear DNA is circular (has no ends)) 
DNA composition DNA complexed with proteins called histones DNA is naked, without histones 
Main organelles  Present Absent 
Ribosomes Many, larger (80S type) and 70S (in cytoplasm)  Smaller (mainly 70S type) and few [S: Svedberg] 

Flagella 
If present there’s 9+2 microtubule arrangement 
i.e. 9 peripheral doublets surround 2 central 
singlets. 

If present lack 9+2 microtubule arrangement 

Cell wall Chemically simpler. In plants, cellulose wall, 
fungi chitinous cell wall, in animals, no wall 

Cell wall usually chemically complexed with 
peptidoglycan 

Plasma membrane Sterols and carbohydrates present No carbohydrates and generally lacks sterols 
Glycocalyx Present in some cells that lack a cell wall Present as a capsule or slime layer 
Cytoplasm  Cytoskeleton present No cytoskeleton 

Functional differences 
Feature  Eukaryotic Cell Prokaryotic Cell 
Cell division Occurs by mitosis Occurs by binary fission  
Sexual reproduction Involves meiosis  Occurs by conjugation 
Cytoplasm activity Cytoplasmic streaming occurs No cytoplasmic streaming 
Nitrogen fixation Does not occur Occurs in some bacteria 

 
Similarities  
Both: contain vacuoles, DNA, ribosomes, vesicles, cell wall, cytoplasm, cell membrane. 

THE CELL THEORY 
While Robert Hooke (1665) initially discovered cells from thinly sliced pieces of cork, it was Matthias Schleiden (1838) 
and Theodor Schwann (1839) who proposed the cell theory, with modifications by Rudolf Virchow (1858). 
 
Modern ideas of the Cell Theory 
1. All known living things are made up of one or more cells (Schwann and Schleiden, 1838-39). 
2. The cell is the structural and functional unit of all living things (Schwann and Schleiden, 1838-39). 
3. All cells arise from pre-existing cells by division (Rudolf Virchow, 1858).  
4. Cells contains hereditary information which is passed from cell to cell during division. 
5. All cells are basically the same in chemical composition. 
6. All energy flow (metabolism and biochemistry) of life occurs within cells. 
 
EXCEPTIONS (DISCREPANCIES) TO THE CELL THEORY 
The following show properties of life but their features are not of typical / regular cells: 
Viruses are obligate intracellular parasites capable of replicating only inside host cells using the machinery of the 
host. Viruses are therefore considered biotic but not organisms. 
Coenocytic algae like Vaucheria and many fungi have a body that is a continuous mass of protoplasm with many 
nuclei but without cell wall separations i.e. are aseptate.  
Skeletal muscles have very long cells (up to 300 mm long) with hundreds of nuclei i.e. are Syncytia 
Giant algae is an organism made of one long cell (up to100 mm long) but with only one nucleus. 
Unicellular organisms can be considered acellular because they are larger than a typical cell/carry out all functions of 
life. 
Some tissues / organs contain large amounts of extracellular material e.g. vitreous humor of eye / mineral deposits in 
bone / xylem in trees. 
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FACTORS THAT LIMIT CELL SIZE 
 

Factor  Explanation of how each factor influences cell size 
1. Surface area 
to volume ratio  
 

surface area 
volume 

 

Small cells have large SA : V ratio while large cells have a small SA : V ratio. 
A large SA : V ratio enables fast rate of diffusion while a small SA : V ratio slows the rate of 
diffusion. 
Small cells have low metabolic demands and form low amount of wastes while large cells have 
higher metabolic demands and form much amount of wastes. 
Therefore, the large SA : V ratio in small cells enables adequate supply of oxygen and nutrients 
and expulsion of wastes e.g. carbon dioxide via the surface of the cell by simple diffusion while 
the small SA : V ratio in large cells limits diffusion hence the supply of nutrients by simple 
diffusion is inadequate to meet the metabolic demands of the cell. Hence: 
(i) In animals, some large sized cells take in substances in bulk by endocytosis and expel bulk 
substances by exocytosis to supplement on simple diffusion. 
(ii) Some animal cells increase their surface area by forming many tiny projections called 
microvilli. 
(iii) Some cells divide when they reach a certain size to maintain suitable SA : V ratio.  
Note: 
SA : V ratio particularly limits the size of bacterial cells, i.e. prokaryotic cells which are 
incapable of endocytosis and exocytosis.  

2. Nucleo-
cytoplasmic 
ratio 

DNA in the nucleus provides instructions for protein synthesis hence controls activities of the 
whole cell.  
Each nucleus can only control a certain volume of cytoplasm. 
Specialization forms some long / large cells, therefore to overcome this limitation such cells are 
modified to become multinucleate / coenocyte e.g. skeletal muscle cells and fungal hyphae. 

3. Fragility of 
cell membrane 

As cell size increases, the risk of damage to the cell membrane also increases.  
This limits the maximum size of cells, especially animal cells which lack cell walls. 

4. Mechanical 
structures that 
hold the cell 
together 

Cells with tough cell walls e.g. plant cells are larger than cells with only the fragile cell 
membrane e.g. animal cells because the tough walls provide support and maintain cell shape. 
Cells with complex internal cytoskeleton are larger than cells with little cytoskeleton because 
the cytoskeleton protects and supports the cell structure and maintains cell shape.  

 
 
ORIGIN OF EUKARYOTIC CELLS  
Endosymbiotic Theory 
As proposed by Lynn Margulis (1967), the endosymbiotic theory suggests that mitochondria and chloroplasts were 
once separately existing small aerobic bacteria and photosynthetic bacteria respectively. 
Larger anaerobic bacteria engulfed the smaller bacteria by the process of endocytosis, but digestion failed.  
Initially, the smaller bacteria could have lived inside larger bacteria either as parasites or phagocytic vesicles, after 
which a mutually benefitting relationship called endosymbiosis resulted, where the larger cell provided protection and 
shelter while the smaller organisms removed oxygen which was toxic to the anaerobic larger cell.  
With time, mitochondria and chloroplasts were modified into organelles suited for respiration and photosynthesis inside 
the larger eukaryotic cells.   
Note: Secondary endosymbiosis involves a larger eukaryotic cell engulfing a smaller eukaryotic cell. 
Illustration of endosymbiotic theory 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Small bacterium  

Invagination of the 
cell membrane  

Cell membrane of 
larger bacterium 

Vesicle membrane  

Membrane of smaller 
bacterium  

Mitochondrion with inner 
and outer membranes 

http://www.ivyroses.com/HumanBody/Cells/Cell_Structure.php
http://www.ivyroses.com/Define/Microvilli_(Microvillus)
http://www.ivyroses.com/Biology/Cells/Prokaryotic-Cell-Structure.php
http://www.ivyroses.com/HumanBody/Muscles/Muscle_Cell.php
http://evolution.about.com/od/scientists/p/Lynn-Margulis.htm
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EVIDENCE FOR ENDOSYMBIOTIC THEORY 
1. Mitochondria and Chloroplasts have their own DNA, and divide independently of the cell they live in. 
 
2. There is great similarity between prokaryotic cells and the organelles of eukaryotic cells as shown below. 
 

 Feature  Prokaryotes Eukaryotes Mitochondria of  
eukaryotic cells 

Chloroplasts of 
photosynthetic 
eukaryotes 

DNA One circular 
chromosome 

Linear 
chromosomes 

One circular  
chromosome 

One circular 
chromosome 

Replication Binary fission  
(1 cell splits into 2) Mitosis Binary fission 

(1 splits into 2) 
Binary fission 
(1 splits into 2) 

Ribosomes  “70 S” “80 S” “70 S” “70 S” 
Electron Transport 
Chain  

Occurs in the plasma 
membrane 

In mitochondria and 
chloroplasts 

In the membrane of 
mitochondrion 

In the membranes of 
chloroplast 

Approx. Size ~1 µm -10µm ~50 µm - 500 µm ~1 µm -10 µm  ~1 µm -10 µm  
 
3. The timeline of life on Earth shows that from fossil evidence of bacterial life, the mitochondria, chloroplasts and 
eukaryotic cells emerged at about the same time, 1.5 billion years ago. 
 

 Feature  Prokaryotes Eukaryotes Mitochondria of  
eukaryotic cells 

Chloroplasts of 
photosynthetic eukaryotes 

Appearance 
on Earth 

Anaerobic bacteria: ~3.8 Bn yrs ago 
Photosynthetic bacteria: ~3.2 Bn yrs 
ago 
Aerobic bacteria: ~2.5 Bn years ago 

~1.5 billion 
yrs ago ~1.5 bn years ago ~1.5 bn years ago 

   
At about 3.8 billion years ago, the atmosphere of the Earth did not contain oxygen, and all life was anaerobic.  
About 3.2 billion years ago, photosynthetic bacteria or cyanobacteria appeared and accumulated oxygen in the 
atmosphere from their photosynthesis, which killed anaerobic cells.  
Aerobic cells appeared at about 2.5 Billion years ago, followed by mitochondria, chloroplasts and eukaryotic cells at 
almost the same time, approximately 1.5 billion years ago. 
 
SEMI-AUTONOMOUS ORGANELLES  
 Mitochondrial DNA and chloroplast DNA is short hence provides only a small part of the genome needed for binary 
fission, hence the process in organelles is controlled by the nucleus which contains the larger genome. 
 Mitochondrial DNA and chloroplast DNA is short, therefore can only code for a few of the proteins needed, hence 
some of the required proteins are imported from the cytoplasm of the main cell where the organelle stays.  
 
 
GENERALISED STRUCTURE OF CELLS AS OBSERVED UNDER LIGHT MICROSCOPE 

Animal cell Plant cell 
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ULTRASTRUCTURE OF CELLS (AS OBSERVED BY ELECTRON MICROSCOPE) 
 Parts of a typical animal cell 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Cell membrane 
2. Cytoplasm 
(a) Cytosol 
(b) Cell organelles 
(c) Cytoplasmic inclusions 
 
Cell organelles  
(i) Nucleus  
(ii) Ribosomes (free or attached to ER)  
(iii) Endoplasmic reticulum (SER/RER)  
(iv) Mitochondria  
(v) Golgi complex (Golgi apparatus)  
(vi) Lysosomes  
(vii) Microfilaments 
(viii) Centrioles 
(ix) Microvilli 
(x) Cilia and Flagella 
(xi) Microtubules 
 
Cytoplasmic inclusions 
(i) Pinocytic vesicles 
(ii) Glycogen granules 
(iii) Fat droplets 

 Parts of plant cell  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Cell membrane 
2. Cell wall 
3. Plasmodesmata 
4. Cytoplasm 
(a) Cytosol 
(b) Cell organelles 
(c) Inclusions 
Cell organelles  
(i) Nucleus  
(ii) Ribosomes  
(iii) Endoplasmic reticulum 
(SER/RER)  
(iv) Mitochondria  
(v) Dictyosomes  
(vi) Microfilaments 
(vii) Microtubules 
(viii) Vacuole 
(ix) Chloroplasts  
Cytoplasmic inclusions 
(i) Starch grains 
(ii) Fat droplets 
 
 
 
 

OVERVIEW OFCELLULAR PARTS 
  

 

CILIA / FLAGELLA 
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COMPARISON OF PLANT AND ANIMAL CELLS 
 
Similarities 
All plant and animal cells contain the Cytoplasm, Endoplasmic Reticulum (Smooth and Rough), Ribosomes, 
Mitochondria, Golgi apparatus, Microtubules, Microfilaments, Nucleus, lipid droplets 
 
Differences  

Feature  Animal Cell Plant Cell 
Cell wall Absent Present, made of cellulose 
Plastids  Absent Present e.g. chloroplasts 
Plasmodesmata Absent  Present  
Cilia Present on some cells Most plant cells lack cilia. 
Centrioles  Present in cytoplasm  Absent  
Cholesterol in 
cell membrane Present  Absent  

Centrioles Present in all animal cells Only present in lower plant forms. 
Vesicles   Present  Absent  
Shape Irregular shapes Fixed shapes 
Vacuole Vacuoles small, many, scattered in cytoplasm Vacuole is 1, large (90% of cell volume), central position 
Food stored Glycogen  Starch  

 
Note: In plants and fungi, lysosomes are called acidic vacuoles. 
 
STRUCTURE OF THE CELL MEMBRANE 
According to S. J. Singer and G. L. Nicolson (1972), the structure of the cell membrane is a fluid-mosaic model. 
It is described as:  
Fluid because the individual phospholipid and protein molecules can move laterally, giving the membrane a flexible 
structure that is constantly changing in shape. 
Mosaic because the proteins that are embedded in the phospholipid bilayer vary in size, shape and pattern of 
arrangement.  
The main components of the cell membrane are: 1. Phospholipids 2. Proteins 3. Carbohydrates 4. Cholesterol 
 

Fluid mosaic model of the cell membrane Description fluid mosaic model 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Two layers of phospholipids (Phospholipid 
bilayer), whose lipid tails face inwards of the 
membrane while phosphate heads face outwards. 
Phosphate heads are polar, hydrophilic and 
form hydrogen bonds with water. 
Lipid tails are non-polar, hydrophobic and 
are attracted to each other by hydrophobic 
interactions and Van der Waals forces. 
Extrinsic (peripheral) proteins are found at 
the inner and outer surfaces. 
Some intrinsic proteins are partly embedded in 
any one of the phospholipid layers while others 
span across the two phospholipid layers. 
Some transmembrane proteins are porous. 
Some proteins conjugate with short, branched 
carbohydrates to form glycoprotein. 
Some phospholipids conjugate with short, 
branched carbohydrates to form glycolipid. 
In animal cells, cholesterol molecules squeeze 
between the phospholipid molecules. 

 
NOTE: The cell membrane is supported by intracellular microfilaments at the inner surface which act as cytoskeleton 
  
RESEARCH QUESTION: (a) Describe SIX roles of cell membrane proteins. 
       (b) How is the cell membrane SUITED for its functions?  
 
OTHER TOPICAL QUESTIONS: See last page (page 20) 

 

Glycolipid 

Carbohydrate chain 

Cholesterol  
Extrinsic protein 
(Peripheral protein) 

Integral 
protein  

Transmembrane 
protein  

Phospholipid 
bilayer 

Glycoprotein  
Pore   

Carbohydrate chain CELL OUTSIDE 

CELL INSIDE 

Phospholipid 
layer 

http://www.diffen.com/difference/Cilia_vs_Flagella
http://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/plant-vacuoles-and-the-regulation-of-stomatal-14163334
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CELL MEMBRANE FUNCTIONS  
 

Component   Function   
1. General  Forms a protective barrier between the inside and outside of the cell and determines cell shape. 
2. Proteins  Glycoproteins work as antigens in immunity. 

Channel proteins allow diffusion of polar ions and molecules across the membrane. 
Transport proteins move ions or solutes by active transport e.g. sodium ions or by facilitate 
diffusion e.g. glucose, amino acids across the membrane 
Membrane proteins provide sites for cytoskeleton filaments to anchor to support and maintain 
cell shape. 
Membrane proteins join cells together forming tissues which perform specific functions. 
Glycoproteins are involved in cell-to-cell recognition by cells of complimentary sites e.g. 
specific hormones. 
Cell surface receptor proteins are involved in signal-transduction by converting an 
extracellular signal to an intracellular one.  
Some membrane proteins have enzymatic properties e.g. ATP synthase for ATP synthesis. 
Some membrane proteins work as electron carriers in electron transport chains 

3. Glycolipids  Are involved in cell-to-cell recognition 
4. Cholesterol  Stabilizes membrane structure by preventing phospholipids from closely packing together 
5. Lipid bilayer Being semi-permeable, it controls movement of substances in and out of the cell 

 
MEMBRANE FLUIDITY 
Membrane fluidity refers to the viscosity of the lipid bilayer of a cell membrane  
 
Importance of regulating membrane fluidity 
Membranes must be fluid to work properly. 
Biological processes stop when the bilayer fluidity reduces too much e.g. membrane transport and enzyme activities. 
 
Factors that affect membrane fluidity 

Factor  How the factor influences membrane fluidity  

1. Temperature  

Low temperature decreases membrane fluidity because lipids are laterally ordered, the 
lipid chains pack well together, mobility reduces to allow many stabilising interactions. 
Increase in temperature increases membrane fluidity because lipids acquire thermal energy 
to become mobile and reduce stabilising interactions.  

2. Length of lipid tails  

Lipids with shorter chains are more fluid because they quickly gain kinetic energy due to 
their smaller molecular size and have less surface area for Van der Waals interactions to 
stabilise with neighboring hydrophobic chains.  
Lipids with longer chains are less fluid because their large surface area enables more Van 
der Waals interactions hence increasing the melting temperature.  

3. Lipid saturation 

Lipid chains with double bonds (unsaturated fatty acids) are more fluid because the kinks 
caused by double bonds make it harder for the lipids to pack together.  
Lipids that have single bonds only (saturated fatty acids) have straightened hydrocarbon 
chain which pack together to reduce membrane fluidity. 

4. Presence of cholesterol 
e.g. in membranes of 
animal cells 

At low temperatures, cholesterol increases membrane fluidity by preventing fatty acid 
hydrocarbon chains from coming together and crystallizing there by inhibiting the 
transition from liquid to solid (decreases the membrane freezing point). 
At warm temperature (e.g. 370C) cholesterol decreases membrane fluidity by interacting 
with lipid tails to reduce their mobility, thereby increasing the melting point. 
At high concentrations, cholesterol also prevents fatty acid hydrocarbon chains from 
coming together and crystallizing. (The ratio of cholesterol to lipids in a membrane can be as high as 1:1) 

 
 
 

http://biology.about.com/od/molecularbiology/ss/phospholipids.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Viscosity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lipid_bilayer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cell_membrane
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Effect of lipid tail movement Effect of fatty acid unsaturation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note  
1. Most of the lipids and some proteins drift laterally 
2. Rarely does a molecule flip-flop transversely across 
the membrane. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Structure of phospholipid 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

The phosphate head is composed of glycerol and phosphate  
Tail made from two fatty acids, which could be saturated or  
unsaturated fatty acid 
 
Arrangement in membrane  
Phospholipids form a bilayer, where the heads face outside the 
membrane / tails face inside the membrane 

How phospholipid properties maintain cell membrane structure 
Phospholipids are held together by hydrophobic interactions  
Phospholipid layers are stabilized by interaction of hydrophilic heads and surrounding water  
Phospholipids allow for membrane fluidity/ flexibility  
Fluidity/ flexibility enables membranes to be functionally stable  
Phospholipids with short fatty acids and those with unsaturated fatty acids are more fluid  
Fluidity is important in breaking and remaking membranes (e.g. endocytosis / exocytosis)  
Phospholipids can move about / move laterally (horizontally) / "flip flop" (move transversely) to increase fluidity  
Hydrophilic / hydrophobic layers restrict entry/ exit of substances.  
  
DISTRIBUTION AND FUNCTION OF MEMBRANES OF CELLS 
Membranes of cells DOES NOT only include the cell membrane (plasma membrane), which forms the cell boundary 
plus its various modifications, BUT ALSO all other membranes enclosing some organelles and some cytoplasmic 
inclusions within cells. 

Distribution  Function  

Plasma membrane  
Forms a protective barrier between the cell inside and outside. 
Determines cell shape and provides cell stability. 
Selectively regulates entry and exit of substances.  

Nuclear envelope  

Separate nuclear contents from cytoplasm hence limits DNA within the nucleoplasm 
but allows exit of RNA. 
Controls flow of information to nucleus and DNA that are carried by the 
macromolecules. 

Outer mitochondrial membrane Allows entry of ATP, NADH and from glycolysis 
Inner mitochondrial membrane Contains electron carriers in electron transport chain 
Rough Endoplasmic Reticulum  Intracellular transport and sites for ribosome attachment  
Smooth Endoplasmic Reticulum Intracellular transport  
Outer chloroplast membrane Allows photosynthetic products out and substrates in 
Thylakoid membranes of chloroplasts Store photosynthetic pigments e.g. chlorophyll Contains electron carriers  
Golgi complex membrane Storage of glycoprotein Synthesis of polysaccharides e.g. cellulose in plants 
Lysosomes  Isolates autolytic enzymes from unnecessary digestion of cell components 
Tonoplast  Limits cell sap within the vacuole  

Membranes surrounding vesicles Limit the contents of the vesicles within until when ready for exit e.g. calcium ions 
and neurotransmitters in neurones, undigested materials in phagocytic vesicles, etc. 

Neurilemma of neurones Contains protein pumps for Na+ and K+ which bring about impulse propagation  
Myeline sheath membrane Insulates nerve fibre to increase transmission speed. 

 

Phosphate head  

Lipid tail  

Ph
os

ph
ol

ip
id
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STRUCTURE OF PLANT CELL WALL 
NOTE: Plant cell wall is an extracellular component of plant cells. Others: glycoprotein and basement membrane. 
 
• The cell wall consists of 3 main layers (regions) i.e. middle lamella; primary cell wall; and secondary cell wall 
• It is tough; usually flexible/bendable/fairly rigid; of variable thickness [1 µm - 10µm] ;  surrounding plant cells; 
• The outermost layer (middle lamella) cements (binds/glues) adjacent plant cells together; and is rich in calcium and 

magnesium  pectates and proteins; 
• The next layer (primary cell wall); is generally a thin; flexible and extensible; 
• It consists mainly of cellulose microfibrils; hemicelluloses; pectin; water; and protein; In plant epidermis it is usually 

impregnated with cutin and wax; to form an impermeable barrier called plant cuticle;  
• The various chemical components are tightly (closely) bound together; 
• In some cells there is the secondary cell wall inside the primary cell wall; It is thick/ has 3 layers; and contains several 

proteins; and polymers like: cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin in WOOD and XYLEM; suberin in CORK and ROOT 
CASPARIAN STRIPS; silica crystals in GRASS; 

• Certain small areas of the cell wall remain unthickened to form pits; which concide in adjacent cells to form pit pairs in 
which the two cells are separated only by the middle lamella and through which plasmodesmata (cytoplasmic strands) 
pass; 

 
FORMATION OF PLANT CELL WALLS Stages of Cytokinesis in a plant cell 

Cell wall forms during telophase stage of cell division when the 
cell plate forms between daughter cell nuclei.  
Cell plate forms from a series of vesicles produced by Golgi 
(Dictyosomes). 
Vesicles migrate along the microtubules and actin filaments 
within the phragmoplast and move to the cell equator. 
Phragmoplast contains mitotic spindles, microtubules, 
microfilaments, and endoplasmic reticulum surrounded by nuclear 
envelopes.  
Vesicles join up their contents, and the membranes of the vesicle 
become the new cell membrane.  
 Dictyosomes synthesize the non-cellulosic polysaccharides like 
pectins and transported to build the middle lamella.   
Cellulose is made at the cell surface, catalyzed by the enzyme 
cellulose synthase.   
While the cell plate is growing, segments of smooth endoplasmic 
reticulum are trapped within it, later forming the plasmodesmata 
connecting the two daughter cells 
 
 

 

 
Functions of plant cell wall  
• Maintaining / determining cell shape.  
• Provides support and mechanical strength to the cell against gravity.   
• Pathway for water and dissolved mineral salt movement by the apoplast pathway. 
• Prevents excessive entry of water to the cell in a hypotonic medium (i.e., resists turgor pressure of the cell)  
• Has a metabolic role i.e., some of the proteins in the wall are enzymes for transport and secretion.   
• In suberized cells, acts as physical barrier to: (a) pathogens; and (b) water loss.   
• Carbohydrate storage - components of the wall can be reused in other metabolic processes, like in seeds.  
• allows turgor pressure/high pressure to develop inside the cell;  
QUESTION 
Eukaryotic cells have intracellular and extracellular components. State the functions of one named extracellular 
component. (Any one of: cell wall/Glycocalyx/basement membrane/bone matrix, etc.) 

 

Phragmoplast  

Membrane-bound 
vesicles 

Nucleus  

Cell plate  

New cell wall 

 

Daughter cells 

Details of mature cell 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Middle_lamella
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Primary_cell_wall
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cellulose
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hemicellulose
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pectin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cutin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wax
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plant_cuticle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Secondary_cell_wall
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polymer
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lignin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wood
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microtubules
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microfilaments
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Endoplasmic_reticulum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Endoplasmic_reticulum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Endoplasmic_reticulum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plasmodesmata
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How the plant cell wall is suited for functioning 
 

STRUCTURE FUNCTION 
• Cellulose polymers associate through very many H-bonds whose cumulative 

bonding energy provides high tensile strength of the cell wall;  
for providing support and 
preventing rupturing 

• The relatively thick multiple wall layers provide mechanical support 
• Secondary walls may be cutinized / suberinised for preventing water loss 
• The variety of functional proteins like  oxidative enzymes 

(peroxidases), hydrolytic enzymes (pectinases, cellulases)  
enable performing several functions like protection 
against pathogens, cell expansion, cell wall maturation 

• The extreme rigidity of secondary wall  provides compression strength 
• Deposition of cellulose fibrils in alternating layers enables some degree of flexibility 
• semi-permeable nature Allows exchange of water, dissolved salts and small protein molecules 

 
COMPARISON OF PLANT CELL WALL AND PLASMA MEMBRANE 
Differences  

CELL WALL PLASMA MEMBRANE 
• Number of main layers / regions varies (2 or 3) 
• Skeleton mainly made of carbohydrates / 

polysaccharides 
• More permeable to molecules 
• Lacks transmembrane proteins 
• Plasmodesmata present 
• May be lignified and suberinised 
• Has middle lamella 
• Secondary thickening occurs 

• Number of main layers / regions constant 
• Skeleton mainly made of phospholipids 
• Less permeable to molecules 
• Transmembrane proteins present 
• Plasmodesmata absent 
• Lacks lignification and suberinisation 
• Lacks middle lamella 
• Lacks secondary thickening 

 
TASK: Outline the similarities between cell wall and cell membrane 
 
NUCLEUS 
 

Description of nuclear 
structure 

Drawing of the nucleus Adaptations of 
nucleus 

Cell nucleus is enclosed / bound 
by a double-layered nuclear 
membrane (nuclear envelope);  
Outer membrane is connected to 
the endoplasmic reticulum; 
A fluid-filled space (perinuclear 
space) exists between the two 
layers of a nuclear membrane.  
Nuclear membrane is perforated 
by nuclear pores ~50 nm in 
diameter 
Enclosed within the inner 
membrane are the nucleoplasm 
(karyoplasm), nucleolus and 
chromosomes (chromatin); 
Nucleolus is a dense, spherical-
shaped structure; 
Chromosomes (chromatin) are 
thread-like. 
(i) Heterochromatin: stain darkly, 
genetically inactive, tightly coiled.  
(ii) Euchromatin: loosely packed, 
genetically active and enriched  

                                                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Functions of the nucleus 
(i) Controls the heredity features of an organism. 
(ii) Controls protein synthesis, cell division, growth and 
differentiation.  
(iii) Stores DNA, the heredity material 
(iv) Stores proteins and RNA in the nucleolus.  
(v) Site for transcription in which messenger RNA are produced for 
protein synthesis. 
(vi) Nucleolus produces ribosomes, which are the protein factories 

DNA is long to 
store many genes 
Nuclear 
membrane has 
pores; for exchange 
of DNA and RNA 
between the 
nucleus and 
cytoplasm; 
Presence of 
nucleolus; enables 
production of 
ribosomes which 
are protein 
factories; 
Nuclear 
envelope; isolate 
nucleus from 
interference by 
processes in 
cytoplasm;  
Nuclear pores 
are narrow;  
regulate entry and 
exit of substances  
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MITOCHONDRION 
Function: It is the site for aerobic respiration for production of ATP that powers cell activities. 
 

Description of structure Drawings of mitochondrion from LS and TS Adaptations of mitochondrion 
Mitochondrion has a 
diameter of about 0.5 µm – 
1µm, length of 2.0µm  - 7µm; 
and variable shape (may be 
spherical /rod shaped / 
filamentous); 
It is double (2) membrane 
bound; outer membrane is 
entire; inner membrane folds 
into the mitochondrial matrix 
to form cristae; and in-
between the two membranes 
is the intermembrane space. 
Mitochondrial matrix is 
fluid filled, with several 
enzymes, small sized 
ribosomes and circular DNA 
Each membrane is a 
phospholipid bilayer, with 
variable phospholipid 
compositions and protein-to-
lipid (PTL) ratios. 
The PTL ratio for the outer 
membrane is about 50:50 while 
that of the inner membrane is 
about 80:20 

 Double membranes isolate the 
mitochondrion from interference 
by processes in the cytoplasm  
Small size gives large surface 
are to volume ratio for rapid 
uptake / release of materials  
Matrix contains enzymes of 
Krebs cycle. 
Inner membrane forms cristae 
to increase the surface area for 
electron transport chain  
Inner membrane contains 
stalked particles that make ATP 
Narrow intermembrane space 
enables H+ ion concentration 
gradient to be rapidly established 
for chemiosmosis to occur 
Inner membrane contains 
molecules for electron transport 
pathway 
DNA is present to act as 
genetic material for synthesis of 
some protein  
Many ribosomes for protein 
synthesis to reduce on importing 
proteins from cytoplasm. 

 
 
PLASTIDS FAMILY OF ORGANELLES 
These are small organelles in the cytoplasm of plant cells, containing pigments or food 
 
Examples of plastids  
 Proplastid: Undifferentiated organelle 

which develops into plastid. 
1. Etioplasts – colourless in absence of 
light, turn into chloroplasts on exposure to 
light 
2. Chloroplasts (chloros - green) 
manufacture carbohydrates by 
photosynthesis.  
Chloroplasts form chromoplasts 
Chromoplasts (chromos - color) contain 
xanthophyll or carotenes, hence the 
yellowing in fruits, vegetables, and leaves.  
3. Leucoplasts are colourless and include: 
(a) Amyloplasts: form and store starch in 
tubers of roots and stem. 
(b) Elaioplasts: Form and store oil. 
(c) Proteoplasts (Proteinoplasts): Store 
crystalline proteins in plant seeds. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/organelle#organelle__3
http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/cytoplasm#cytoplasm__2
http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/pigment#pigment__2
http://factspage.blogspot.com/2013/07/what-is-xanthophyll.html
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CHLOROPLASTS  
Main function: It is the site for manufacture of food by the process of photosynthesis. 
 
Other functions:  
(i) Ribosomes enable amino acid and protein synthesis.  
(ii) They produce fatty acids 
(iii) They store starch, but only temporarily 
(iv) Produce new chloroplasts and pigments 

CHLOROPLAST STRUCTURE 
Chloroplast shape and size vary from 
biconvex in higher plants with length of ~5 µm 
to filamentous in algae, spherical, ovoid, etc.  
It is enclosed by an envelope of double 
membranes; outer membrane is semi- 
permeable. 
Inner membrane surrounds the stroma, 
regulates entry and exit of materials to the 
chloroplast, and is a manufacturing Centre for 
fatty acids, lipids and carotenoids.  
Intermembrane space is narrow, ~10 nm-20 
nm in between the outer and inner membranes. 
Stroma is semi-gel-like fluid, alkaline, rich in 
protein (e.g. enzymes), with chloroplast DNA, 
70S ribosomes, starch granules, lipid globules 
and thylakoid membrane system. 
Thylakoids are interconnected, membranous 
sacs, with chlorophyll in the membranes. 
At intervals, thylakoids form piles (~10-20) 
known as grana. 

                                                                                                                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Adaptations of chloroplast for its functions 
Outer membrane is semi- permeable to regulate entry and exit of 
substances for maintaining internal chloroplast environment. 
Abundant light trapping pigments for photosynthesis 
Abundant enzymes catalyze photosynthetic reactions in the stroma. 
Extensive network of thylakoid membranes increase surface area for 
photosynthesis. 
Narrow intermembrane space enables H+ ion concentration gradient 
to be rapidly established for chemiosmosis to occur 
Inner membrane contains molecules for electron transport pathway 
DNA is present to act as genetic material for synthesis of some 
protein  
Many ribosomes for protein synthesis to reduce on importing proteins 
from cytoplasm. 

 
 
COMPARISON OF CHLOROPLAST AND MITOCHONDRION  
Similarities:  
Both: are enclosed by double membrane, contain DNA, contain 70S ribosomes, have electron transport chain, produce 
ATP by chemiosmosis, contain ATP synthase /ATPase 
 

Chloroplast  Mitochondrion  
Site of photosynthesis  
Contains thylakoid membranes  
Contains photosynthetic pigments that absorb light  
There is light generated ATP production  
H+ gradient across thylakoid membrane  
Cristae absent  
Larger size 

Site of respiration  
Lacks thylakoid membranes. 
Lacks photosynthetic pigments. 
ATP production by oxidation of organic molecules 
H+ gradient across inner membrane 
Cristae present  
Smaller size 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Granum  Outer membrane 

Inner membrane 
Thylakoid   

Stroma  

Lipid globule 
Starch grain 70S ribosome 

Intergrana 
lamella  
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GOLGI COMPLEX (PLANTS: DICTYOSOME)  
Note:  
1. Golgi is abundant in secretory cells and in rapidly dividing cells e.g. pancreatic cells, goblet cells, salivary glands, 
cells in testes and ovaries. 
2. Golgi complex is the cell’s “post office” or “shipping department” where molecules are packaged, labelled and sent 
to different parts of the cell. 

STRUCTURE OF GOLGI COMPLEX 
  
• Golgi complex is made up of piles 

(stacks) of flattened sacs called cisternae 
(singular: cisterna) with vesicles 
budding (pinching) off at edges of sacs; 

• One cisterna is a flattened sac, with a 
lumen enclosed by a single membrane.  

• Between 4-8 cisternae pile up to form a 
stack which bends to form a semi-circle. 

• A cell may have 40 to 100 stacks.  
• An individual stack of the cisternae is 

sometimes referred as dictyosome.  
• The Golgi complex contains a number of 

separate compartments, as well as some 
that are interconnected. 

•  The cisternae stack has 4 functional 
regions: the cis-Golgi network, medial-
Golgi, endo-Golgi, and trans-Golgi 
network.  

• The cisternae carry structural proteins 
important for their maintenance as 
flattened membranes which stack upon 
each other. 
 

                                                                                                                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The cis face is adjacent to the endoplasmic reticulum and the trans 
points towards the plasma membrane. 

 
 

FUNCTIONS OF GOLGI APPARATUS  ADAPTATIONS OF GOLGI 
To modify, sort and package proteins that are made at the rough 
endoplasmic reticulum for secretion (export) or for use within the cell. 
To form carbohydrates e.g. polysaccharides are attached to a protein to 
form proteoglycans present in the extracellular matrix of the animal cell. 
Transport of lipid molecules around the cell. 
Formation of lysosomes containing hydrolytic enzymes. 
Formation of peroxisomes.  
In plant cells, Golgi produces vesicles that join to form cell plates 
during cell division. 
Secretory vesicles produced by Golgi contain a variety of important 
substances e.g. neurotransmitters, hormones, mucin, zymogen e.g. 
pepsinogen, etc. 
Fusion of Golgi vesicles with cell membrane maintains the membrane 
which is used to form phagocytic vacuoles and Pinocytic vesicles 
 
Note: Golgi complex is the cell’s “post office” or “shipping 
department” where molecules are packaged, labelled and sent to 
different parts of the cell.  

Cisternae are enclosed by selectively 
permeable membranes, which isolate the 
inside cavity from cytosol for efficient 
functioning. 
Tubular structure enables transportation 
of soluble protein and lipids from the 
endoplasmic reticulum for modification. 
Variety of enzyme systems for modifying 
proteins by adding carbohydrates and 
phosphate by the process of glycosylation 
and phosphorylation respectively. 
Many cisternae increase the surface area 
for modifying synthesised macromolecules. 
There are many compartments at the cis, 
located at the beginning of the Golgi 
apparatus to facilitate passage of proteins 
through the Golgi apparatus 

 
FUNCTIONING OF GOLGI APPARATUS THE SECRETORY PATHWAY 

 

One cisterna  

Transport vesicle  

Large vacuole  
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Proteins made at Rough Endoplasmic Reticulum (RER) 
have, as part of their amino acid sequence, a signal that 
directs them where to go, just like an address directs a letter 
to its destination. 
(i) Proteins arriving at cis-Golgi but having RER retention 
signal (were wrongly sent), are repackaged into vesicles then 
returned to RER. 
(ii) Soluble or properly folded macromolecules (proteins, 
lipids and polysaccharides) from RER enter cis-Golgi 
network via transport vesicles  
Within cis-cisternae, macromolecules are partly modified 
i.e. carbohydrates are added to proteins (glycosylation), 
phosphate is added to protein (phosphorylation) etc. 
After partial modification, coated vesicles bud (pinch) off 
the swollen ends of cis-cisternae and fuse with ends of 
medial cisternae.  
Within medial-cisternae, different enzymes further 
transform macromolecules differently, depending on their 
structures and destination i.e. some are modified for 
secretion, others for the membrane, and some for lysosomes. 
After further modification within the medial-cisternae, 
coated vesicles bud (pinch) off the swollen ends of the 
medial-cisternae and fuse with the ends of trans-cisternae for 
further transformation. 
From trans-cisternae, the transformed macromolecules 
exit the Golgi and are sorted into different transport vesicles 
destined for lysosomes, plasma membrane or storage 
vesicles for secretion.  
(a) Vesicles containing hydrolase enzymes fuse with 
membranes of growing lysosomes so that the contents of 
both structures fuse. 
(b) Vesicles containing hormones e.g. insulin remain until 
when signaled by the cell, the vesicles then fuse with plasma 
membrane to release (secrete) the hormone outside the cell 
by exocytosis. 
(c) Vesicles containing membrane proteins fuse with the cell 
membrane and some of the modified proteins become part of 
the cell membrane e.g. protein receptors. 

 

 
 
 
ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM 
This is a membrane-bound organelle which forms a network of tubules, vesicles and cisternae within eukaryotic cells, 
except mammalian red blood cells. 
 
TYPES OF ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM 
Rough Endoplasmic Reticulum (RER), studded membrane-bound ribosomes.  
Smooth Endoplasmic Reticulum (SER), without ribosomes attached. 
 
RER is more prominent in cells concerned with protein synthesis e.g. liver cells.  
SER is prominent in cells concerned with the production of lipids 
 
NOTE:  
1. The rough and smooth endoplasmic reticulum can transform from one type to another, depending on especially the 
enzymatic needs of the cell.  
2. The transformation happens through the embedding of proteins. 
 
 
 

 

Secretary 
vesicle 

Early 
endosome 

Late 
endosome 

Lysosome  

Vesicle containing 
membrane proteins 
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FUNCTIONS OF ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM 
 

Specific functions by RER General functions by SER and RER Specific functions by SER  
Production and processing of 
specific proteins at ribosomal 
sites, that are later exported 
Folds proteins into three 
dimensional shapes e.g. 
haemoglobin for further 
processing e.g. carbohydrates 
may be added.  
Transports ready proteins to 
the sites where they are 
required. 
Checks the quality of 
proteins formed, especially 
correct ordering and structure.  

Transporting proteins and 
carbohydrates to other organelles like 
lysosomes, Golgi apparatus, and 
plasma membrane. 
Form part of the cell’s skeletal 
framework. 
Offer increased surface area for 
cellular reactions. 
Form the nuclear membrane during 
cell division. 
 

Synthesis of lipids and other steroids like 
cholesterol, progesterone and testosterone. 
Synthesis and repair of membranes by 
producing cholesterol and phospholipids,  
For metabolism of glycogen in the liver e.g. 
glucose-6-phosphatase enzyme in SER converts 
glucose-6-phosphate to glucose. 
Contains enzymes that detoxicate lipid-
soluble drugs, alcohol and metabolic wastes 
from the liver.  
SER attaches receptors to cell membrane 
proteins in plant cells 
Sarcoplasmic reticulum regulates muscle 
contraction through storage and release of 
calcium ions. 

 
STRUCTURE OF ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM 
 

Rough Endoplasmic Reticulum (RER) Smooth Endoplasmic Reticulum (SER) 
RER is an extensive membrane network of cisternae 
(sac-like structures), which are held together by the 
cytoskeleton.  
A phospholipid membrane encloses a space, the lumen 
from the cytosol, which is continuous with perinuclear 
space. 
The surface of the rough endoplasmic reticulum is 
studded with ribosomes, which give it a rough appearance 
hence the name rough endoplasmic reticulum. 
A part of RER is continuous with the nuclear envelope 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The SER is a folded structure composed of a network 
of interconnected disc-like sacs and tubules called 
cisternae which are held in their place by the 
cytoskeleton.  
The SER is bound by a phospholipid membrane 
enclosing a fluid-filled space known as cisternal space or 
lumen.  
The lumen or cisternal space is continuous with the 
perinuclear space.  
A part of SER is continuous with the nuclear envelope, 
some other part may be at the periphery of the cell. 

 
ADAPTATIONS OF ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM 
The interconnected network provides the cell with skeletal framework. 
Forming an extensive network increases the surface area for metabolic reactions e.g. protein synthesis at RER. 
The endoplasmic reticulum membrane compartmentalizes the cytoplasm (isolates lumen from cytosol), which: 
(i) Enables transporting soluble and well packaged substances to their specific destinations. 
(ii) Prevents interference of different metabolic processes taking place in the cell at the same time. 
Contains a variety of enzymes for performing diver roles in cell metabolism. 
The SER is modified into sarcoplasmic reticulum storage and release of calcium ions. 
The membrane has a variety of proteins that offer unique properties including signal reception. 
The RER membrane has sites for attachment of many ribosomes for protein synthesis 
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LYSOSOMES 
These are tiny spherical sac-like structures surrounded by a single membrane containing powerful hydrolytic enzymes. 
They are mostly abundant in secretory cells e.g. epithelial cells, in phagocytic cells e.g. liver cells and kidney cells. 
Lysosomes are also referred to as “suicide bags”, “digestive bags”, “cell garbage disposal system”, etc. 
 
STRUCTURE OF LYSOSOMES 
Irregular / spherical, sac-like structure enclosed by a single membrane, about 1 µm in diameter. 
A single lysosome contains over 50 different enzymes known collectively as acid hydrolases, in an acidic medium 
(about pH 4.8 to 5).  
Lysosomal membrane has a protein complex that is highly glycosylated forming a continuous glycoprotein layer, 
whose structure consists of a mucin-like domain that resists break down by enzymes within the lysosome. 
 
MAIN TYPES OF LYSOSOMES 
Primary lysosome: This is the lysosome produced at the Golgi complex, containing many hydrolytic enzymes.  
Secondary lysosome: This is the lysosome formed by the combination of a primary lysosome with a food vacuole, in 
which lysis takes place through the activity of hydrolytic enzymes. 
 
FUNCTIONS OF LYSOSOMES 
 

Function  Explanatory notes 

1. Autophagy 

Primary lysosome fuses with worn-out cellular components like mitochondrion to form 
autophagic vacuole in which digestion occurs by lysosomal enzymes into end products which 
leave by diffusion or with the aid of specialized transporters into cytoplasm while 
undigested materials (residual body) is released outside by exocytosis.   

2. Heterophagy 
(Cellular digestion) 

Primary lysosome fuses with food vacuole engulfed by endocytosis to form digestive vacuole 
(heterophagic vacuole) in which digestion occurs by lysosomal enzymes into end products 
which leave by diffusion or with the aid of specialized transporters into cytoplasm while 
undigested materials (residual body) is released outside by exocytosis. 

3. Autolysis Primary lysosome releases hydrolytic enzymes within a dead cell to digest the whole cell. 

4. Development 
processes 

Tadpole metamorphosis (regression of tail) and regression of Wolffian ducts involve 
shedding of tissues with removal of whole cells and extracellular material by lysosome enzymes 
During bone development, osteoclasts release lysosomal enzymes that remodel bones. 

5. Role in fertilization 
Acrosome in spermatozoa releases enzymes which digest the limiting membrane of the ovum 
to enable sperm entry and start fertilization.  
The lysosome in cytoplasm of Ova enables digestion of stored food. 

6. Role in immunity Leucocytes (WBC) digest foreign particles, bacteria and viruses enabled by lysosomes. 

 7. GERL system Golgi, Endoplasmic Reticulum and Lysosome system regulates the secretory activities of the 
Golgi and ER as well as modification of secretory products. 

  
ILLUSTRATION OF AUTOPHAGY AND HETEROPHAGY IN THE ANIMAL CELL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Exocytosis  

Golgi apparatus 

Primary lysosome 

Primary lysosome 

Secondary lysosome 
-An autophagic vacuole 

Secondary lysosome 
-A heterophagic vacuole 

Endocytosis  

Residual body  

Old mitochondrion  

Food vacuole 
(Phagocytic vesicle) 

Cell membrane  NOTE:  
Endocytosis forms 
endosomes (membranes 
surrounding food 
particles) of various 
sizes: 
 
1. Pinocytosis forms 
vesicles (less than 100nm 
in diameter) 
 
2. Phagocytosis forms 
vacuoles (more than 
100nm in diameter)  
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RIBOSOMES 
These are small (diameter of 20 nm -30nm), non-membranous particles made up of a large and small subunits, present in 
large numbers in all living cells. 
Function:  Site of protein synthesis. 
  
 Ribosomes are made of large (protein) and small (rRNA) 
subunits. 
Ribosomes on rough endoplasmic reticulum form proteins for 
export out of the cell e.g. hormones, etc. 
Ribosomes that occur freely in the cytoplasm make proteins 
that remain with cytoplasm e.g. dissolve in solution or form 
structural cytoplasmic elements. 
Prokaryotes have 70S ribosomes (small subunit of 30S and 
large subunit of 50S) while Eukaryotes have mainly 80S 
ribosomes which are larger and more complex, each consisting 
of small (40S) and large (60S) subunit.  
S stands for the Svedberg unit for sedimentation velocity 
The ribosomes share a core structure which is similar to all 
ribosomes despite differences in its size 

STRUCTURE OF ONE RIBOSOME 
 

 
MICROBODIES 
Examples:  
(i) Peroxisomes, which contain a variety of enzymes that rid the cell of toxic wastes e.g. catalase breaks down hydrogen 
peroxide, liver microbodies detoxify alcohol and fat-soluble drugs. 
 Peroxisomes and lysosomes are similar in appearance, but differ in origin. Lysosomes are formed in the Golgi 
complex, whiles peroxisomes self-replicate using protein imported from the cytosol. 
(ii) Glyoxysomes, which contain enzymes that degrade lipids into sugars during seed germination. 
 
CILIA AND FLAGELLA 
Cilia and flagella are structurally identical structures.  
 

Cilia  Flagella 
Numerous  Less in number 
Short and hair-like organelle (about 10µm) Long whip-like organelle (about 150µm) 
Occur throughout the cell surface Presence at one end 
Beat in coordination Beat independently  
Show sweeping movement or pendular stroke Undulatory movement 

 
STRUCTURE OF CILIA AND 
FLAGELLA 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Both the cilia and flagella arise from a 
small granular structure called basal 
body. 
Cilia and flagella are covered by a unit 
membrane, which is an extension of the 
cell membrane. 
There is a central filament called 
axoneme formed of 11 microtubules 
arranged in the pattern of 9+2 i.e. 2 
central singlets (single microtubules) and 
9 peripheral doublets (pairs of 
microtubules). 
Note: 
Each centriole is made of nine triplets of 
microtubules arranged in a ring (9+0 
pattern) 

 

Small subunit 
Large subunit 

 

Outer microtubule doublet 

Radial spoke  

Dynein arm 

Cell membrane 

Central microtubule 
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FUNCTIONS OF CILIA AND FLAGELLA 
(i) Ciliary movement enables paramecium to drive food into their gullet. 
(ii) In certain molluscs Ciliary movement facilitates gaseous exchange by passing water currents over the gills  
(iii)  In echinoderms Ciliary movement enables locomotion by driving water through the water vascular system. 
(iv) Cilia lining the respiratory tract of humans drives away the microbes and dust particles towards the nose or mouth. 
(v) Cilia in the oviduct or fallopian tubes of human female moves ova towards the uterus. 
(vi) Cilia in nephridia of annelids e.g. earthworms moves wastes 
(vii) Flagellum of sperms enables their swimming movement.  
(viii) Flagellum enables the movement in certain protozoans like euglena 
 
CYTOSKELETAL ELEMENTS 
Cytoskeleton is the network formed by microtubules, microfilaments and intermediate filaments.  
The cytoskeleton connects to every organelle and every part of the cell membrane, giving structural support and 
maintaining shape. 
 

1. MICROFILAMENTS (ACTIN FILAMENTS) 2. MICROTUBULES  
Structure: 
Two strands of actin, (a globular protein) twist 
around each other to form a solid, right-handed, long 
helical-shaped rod, about 5nm-9nm in diameter 

(see figure next page) 
 
Functions: 
They enable a dividing cell membrane to pinch off 
into two cells 
Are also involved in cell movement e.g. amoeboid 
movement, phagocytosis, pinocytosis, etc. 
Associate with myosin to cause muscle 
contraction. 
Support the cell membrane and maintain cell 
shape.  
 Location:  
They nucleate at the plasma membrane, with the cell 
periphery (edges) having the highest concentration. 

Structure: 
Two alternating strands of alpha-tubulin and beta-tubulin 
(globular protein) bind together in a helical shape to form a 
hollow, straight cylinder with length of 200nm-25µm and 
diameter of about 25nm. (see figure next page) 
 
Functions: 
Serve as conveyor belts moving other organelles throughout 
the cytoplasm.  
Are the major components of cilia and flagella in cell 
motility 
They form spindle fibers during cell division. 
Give shape and mechanical support to the cell.  
Enable vesicles to move during cell wall formation in plants. 
Location:  
Found throughout the cytoplasm of all eukaryotic cells, 
forming part of cytoskeleton that gives structure and shape to 
cells.  

 
3. INTERMEDIATE FILAMENTS 
These are a broad class of fibrous proteins whose diameter ranges between 8nm-2nm.  

Examples of intermediate filaments Functions of intermediate filaments 
(i) Keratins in animal epithelial cells    
(ii) Desmin, which integrates sarcolemma, Z-disc 
and nuclear membrane in sarcomeres of muscle 
cells.   
(iii) Peripherin and neurofilaments in neurons  
(iv) Nuclear lamins inside the nucleus, which 
attach the chromosomes to nuclear membrane and 
provide anchorage points for nuclear pores.  

They are tension-bearing elements that maintain cell shape 
and rigidity.  
They anchor in place several organelles, including the 
nucleus and desmosomes.  
They are involved in formation of the nuclear lamina, a net-
like meshwork array that lines the inner nuclear membrane and 
governs the shape of the nucleus. 

 
 
CENTRIOLES 

Location: Are found only in animal cells, 
near the nucleus in the centrosome which 
serves as an organizing centre for 
microtubules. 
Structure: Two cylinders, held at right 
angle to each other, each about 0.3µm-
0.5µm long and 0.24µm in diameter, made 

Functions: 
In animal cell division, centrioles organise microtubules to form 
spindle fibers which separate chromosomes. 
Cellular organization - centrosomes are involved in organizing 
microtubules, whose position determines position of organelles e.g. 
nucleus 
Ciliogenesis- In ciliated and flagellated organisms, the mother 

http://www.biology4kids.com/files/cell_membrane.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sarcomere
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of nine triplets of microtubules arranged in a 
ring in a 9+0 pattern.  

centriole which becomes the basal body determines the position of 
these organelles.  

 
CENTRIOLE STRUCTURE MICROFILAMENT MICROTUBULE STRUCTURE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
VACUOLES 
Plant vacuoles are large, sac-like structures in which a single membrane called tonoplast encloses a fluid called cell 
sap, containing water and various dissolved substances. In animal cells, vacuoles, when present are smaller in size.  
 
Formation of plant vacuole 
A newly formed plant cell lacks sap vacuole. As the cell matures, vesicles that pinch off Golgi apparatus and RER 
enlarge into small vacuoles. Smaller vacuoles fuse together to form a large vacuole. 
 
Functions of vacuoles  
(i) The tonoplast isolates the vacuolar sap from the cytosol, enabling vacuolar pathway of water. 
(ii) Vacuoles in some flowers have coloured pigments that give petals bright coloured for attracting pollinators. 
(iii) Serve as stores of reserve food, secretory products or waste product. 
(iv) It stores salts, nutrients, minerals, pigments, proteins etc. 
(v) It maintains cell turgor by osmotic uptake of water since vacuolar sap has a higher solute concentration than cytosol. 
(vi) In meristematic cells, vacuoles bring about growth by initiating cell elongation.  
(vii) Serve as stores of waste products like tannins, which are excreted when leaves fall. 
(viii) In fresh water protozoans like amoeba and paramecium, contractile vacuoles regulate the water content of cells. 
(ix) Food vacuoles formed by phagocytosis (endosomes) enable bulk intake of food. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

G-actin 

 

α-tubulin 

β-tubulin 
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TOPICAL QUESTIONS FOR PAPER 2 (P530/2) 
Qn. 1. (a) Distinguish between cell organelle and cytoplasmic inclusion   (3 marks) 
(b) Describe the fine structure of the following:  
(i) Golgi complex  (ii) Nucleus    (iii) Mitochondrion    (12 marks) 
(c) How are the structures in (b) above suited for functioning?     (5 marks) 
 
Qn. 2. (a) Describe the structure of any two named cytoskeletal elements.    (10 marks) 
(b)  State the roles of each of the named cytoskeletal elements in (a) above to cells.   (10 marks) 
 
Qn. 3. (a) What are the main ideas of the cell theory? 
(b) Discuss possible exceptions to the cell theory. 
(c) Explain how surface area to volume ratio and nucleo-cytoplasmic ratio influence cell size. 
 
Qn. 4. (a) Describe the functioning of Golgi apparatus in animal cells. 
(b) Explain the role of lysosomes in animal cells. 
 
Qn. 5. By stating differences in structure and function, distinguish between 
(a) Rough endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi apparatus  
(b) Cell wall and cell membrane  
(c) Cilia and flagella 
 
Qn. 6. Give an account of 
(a) Fluid mosaic model of cell membrane structure      (6 Marks) 
(b) The different functions of the membranes of cells. How do these functions relate to the structure of the membrane?  

(14 marks) 
Qn. 7. (a) Describe the structure of plant cell wall      (10 Marks) 
(b) Compare the structures of plant cell wall and plasma membrane    (07 Marks)    
(c) How is the plant cell wall suited for functioning?      (3 Marks) 
 
Qn. 8. (a) Describe the structure and function of TWO eukaryotic membrane-bound organelles other than the nucleus.  
(b) Prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells have some non-membrane bound components in common. Describe the function of 
TWO of the following and discuss how each differs in prokaryotes and eukaryotes:  
(i) DNA    (ii) Cell wall     (iii) Ribosomes.  
(c) Explain the endosymbiotic theory of the origin of eukaryotic cells, and discuss one example of evidence. 
 
Qn. 9. Membranes are essential components of all cells. 
(a) Identify THREE macromolecules that are components of the plasma membrane in a eukaryotic cell and discuss the 
structure and function of each. 
(b) Explain how membranes participate in each of the following biological processes 
(i) Muscle contraction (ii) Fertilization of the egg  (iii) Chemiosmosis production of ATP 
 
Qn. 10. Describe the structural arrangement and function of the membranes associated with each of the following 
eukaryotic organelles: 
(a) Mitochondrion      (b) Endoplasmic reticulum   
(c) Chloroplast       (d) Golgi apparatus 
 
Qn. 11. (a) Describe the structure of a generalized eukaryotic plant cell.  
(b) Indicate structurally how a non-photosynthetic prokaryotic cell differs from a generalized eukaryotic plant cell. 
 
Qn. 12. Membrane are important structural features of cells. 
(a) Describe how membrane structure is related to the transport of materials across a membrane. 
(b) Describe the role of membranes in the synthesis of ATP in either cellular respiration or photosynthesis. 
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Qn. 13. (a) Compare the structure of chloroplast and mitochondrion in relation to function. 
(b) Eukaryotic cells have intracellular and extracellular components. State the functions of one named extracellular 
component. 
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HISTOLOGY (Study of tissues) 

A tissue is a group of similar cells organized into a structural and functional unit. It is a group of cells of 

similar structure organized for carrying out a particular function(s). 

Characteristics of tissues 

 Cells of a tissue are physically linked.

 The cells of a tissue may be interspersed with intercellular substances.

 A tissue may comprise one or more types of cells.

 A tissue is specialized to perform a particular function(s).

ANIMAL TISSUES 

Early in development, the cells of the growing embryo differentiate into three fundamental embryonic 

tissues called germ layers. 

 Ectoderm which forms the outer layer of the skin and the nervous system.

 Mesoderm which forms muscles, connective tissues, skeleton, kidneys and circulatory and

reproductive organs.

 Endoderm which forms the lining of the respiratory tract and urinary bladder. It also forms the

glands associated with the guts and respiratory tract.

Therefore the germ layers in turn differentiate into different cell types and tissues that are characteristic of 

the vertebrate’s body. Tissues are joined to each other by proteins. The point of connection between two 

cells is a junction. 

In adult vertebrates, the principle kinds of tissues include; epithelial tissue, connective tissue, 

muscular tissue ,nervous tissue and reproductive tissue(associated with ovaries and testes; concerned 

with production of gametes: eggs and sperm respectively). 

EPITHELIAL TISSUE 

This is a collection of closely packed single and multilayered compound sheets of cells covering the 

external and internal surface of the body of an organism. 

Characteristics of epithelial tissue 

1. Epithelial tissue consists of tightly packed cells that are firmly attached to each other with little

intercellular material between them. Epithelial cells are held firmly together by small amounts of

carbohydrate cementing substances and by special intercellular junctions between the cells.

2. The bottom of epithelial cells rest on a basement membrane composed of a network of fibres

which include collagen. The portion of epithelial cells attached to the basement membrane is

called the basal surface, the opposite end facing the external environment or the lumen of the

body cavity is called the apical surface/free surface.

3. There are no blood vessels in the epithelial tissues hence the tissue lacks vascularity. As the

epithelial cells are not supplied with blood vessels, they rely on diffusion of nutrients and

oxygen from lymph vessels which run through nearby intercellular spaces. However, nerve

endings may occur in the epithelium.
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4. Regeneration- Epithelial cells have a high regeneration capacity due to rapid cell division. This

gives the epithelial tissue quick recovery after any injury or abrasions.

CLASSIFICATION OF EPITHELIAL TISSUES 

Epithelial tissues are classified according to the number of cells/layers and the shape of the individual 

cells.  

SIMPLE EPITHELIAL TISSUES 

A. Simple squamous/pavement epithelium

It consists of a single layer of cells. They are so thin that the nucleus causes a bulge and it is centrally 

placed, with a disc shape. Cells are irregular with tapering edges. Simple squamous epithelium is found in 

the following areas: Renal corpuscles of the kidney, lining of the alveoli of the lungs, lining of the blood 

vessels where it is referred to as the endothelium, blood capillary walls and lining of lymphatic vessels. 

Functions 

 Diffusion of materials

 Exchange of gases

Adaptations 

i. Thin flattened cells to reduce the distances across which materials diffuse.

ii. Possesses smooth lining to allow relatively friction free passage of fluids and materials

through the hollow structures.

B. Simple cuboidal epithelium

The cells are roughly cube shaped and 

possess a central spherical nucleus. The 

upper surface of cuboidal cells is either 

pentagonal or hexagonal in outline. It is 

the least specialized of all the epithelial 

tissues. 
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Distribution 

 Lining of salivary ducts, pancreatic ducts, convoluted tubules and collecting ducts of the

nephrons of the kidney.

 Lining of the salivary glands, sweat glands and thyroid glands

 Lining of the retina

NB: The simple cuboidal epithelial tissue is non-secretary in the proximal convoluted tubule, distal 

convoluted tubule and pancreatic ducts. 

The functions include: Protection, excretion, absorption and secretion 

Adaptations 

i. Cells are tightly packed together with little intercellular spaces between them to offer

protection from injury and infection.

ii. Possess many Golgi bodies which perform functions of secretion of hormones and enzymes.

iii. Some possess microvilli which increase the surface area for example reabsorption of

materials from the renal fluids in the kidney tubules.

iv. Cells have numerous mitochondria for energy production to be used in active reabsorption of

materials e.g from renal filtrate back into the bloodstream.

C. Simple columnar epithelium

It is a single layer of column like narrow elongated cells at right angles to the basement membrane. Each 

cell possesses a nucleus situated at the basal end and it is oval in shape. The epithelium is often 

interspersed with goblet cells. The free surface of each columnar cell has microvilli forming a brush 

border. 

Distribution 

 Lining of the stomach, small intestines, gall bladder, and kidney ducts.

 Lining of the gastric glands, intestinal glands, mammary glands, thyroid glands, salivary glands.

The functions include: Secretion, protection, absorption and brush border increasing surface area by 

having microvilli at the cell free surface. 

Adaptations 

i) Possess fingerlike projections called microvilli which increase the surface area for absorption

such as digested food in the intestines.

ii) Possess mucus secreting cells which secrete mucus. The mucus protects the gastric walls

from hydrochloric acid and digestive enzymes.

iii) Mucus from goblet cells also lubricates the passage of food in the intestines.
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Illustratiion of secretory columnar/glandular epithelium 

D. Ciliated epithelium

Cells of this tissue are usually columnar in shape but bear numerous cilia at their free surfaces. The cells 

are usually associated with mucus secreting goblet cells. 

Distribution 

 Lines the oviduct

 Ventricles of the brain, spinal canal and respiratory passages (trachea, bronchi and bronchioles).

Functions 

 Mucus protects lining and lubricates the passage of materials.

 Cilia set up currents to move materials in a certain direction.

Adaptations 

i) Interspersed with goblet cells which secrete mucus to protect the lining of the gut from

enzyme and acidic action.

ii) Possess cilia which set up currents that move materials from one direction to another.

iii) Possess goblet cells which lubricate the passage.

Illustration 

E. Pseudostratified epithelium

This is a simple epithelium since all cells rest on a basement membrane, but some do not reach the free 

surfaces. This gives an appearance of the epithelium to be on different levels and the nuclei at different 

layers. Nevertheless, the epithelium is one layer of cells thick with each cell attached to the basement 

membrane. 

Most cells are columnar, thus usually named pseudostratified columnar epithelium. Where the cilia 

appear at the free surface (trachea, bronchi, bronchioles), it is called pseudo stratified columnar ciliated 

epithelium. 
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Pseudo stratified epithelium also lines the urinary tract and ducts of large glands (non-ciliated pseudo 

stratified). 

Pseudo stratified ciliated columnar 

COMPOUND EPITHELIAL TISSUES 

1. STRATIFIED EPITHELIA

Have more than one layer of cells with only the bottom layer resting on the basement membrane. These 

cells form the germinative layer and continue to divide by mitosis and push other areas outwards. They 

are primarily found in areas where the epithelium has protective functions. 

a) Stratified squamous epithelium

The cells first formed on the basement membrane are cuboidal in shape, but as they are pushed outwards 

the free surface of the tissue, they become flattened and these cells are called squamous. It is the thickest 

of all epithelia and its function is protection. 

The cells of the surface layer may have keratin (cornified) or lack keratin (uncornified). Keratin is a tough 

protective protein which prevents water loss, is resistant to friction and repels bacteria. 

Non-keratinized stratified squamous epithelium lines wet surfaces subjected to abrasion such as lining of 

the mouth, oesophagus, part of the epiglottis and vagina. Keratinized stratified squamous epithelium 

forms the epidermis of the skin. 

b) Stratified cuboidal epithelium

This epithelium has several layers of epithelial cells but the surface layer of this epithelium is composed 

of cuboidal cells. It is found in the largest ducts of sweat glands, mammary glands, salivary glands and in 

parts of the male urethra. Its role is protection and provides strength. 

c) Stratified columnar epithelium

This epithelium has several layers of epithelial cells but the surface layer of this epithelium is composed 

of columnar cells. It is very rare. It lines parts of the urethra, larger ducts of some glands, portion of the 

conjunctiva of the eye. Its roles are protection and absorption. 

ILLUSTRATION 
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2. TRANSITIONAL EPITHELIUM

This is a modified form of stratified epithelium. It comprises 3 to 4 layers of cells all of similar size and 

shape except at the free surface where they are more flattened. The cells do not slough off/flake off. 

It is found in organs/structures which can expand like the bladder, girdles of women where they come 

back to normal after delivery, ureters and part of urethra. It allows for distension of the urinary organ. 

Because the shape of the cells at the surface is transitory (changes depending on the degree of stretching 

of the organ), this epithelium is called transitional. It will look like a stratified squamous epithelium if it is 

stretched or stratified cuboidal epithelium if it is unstretched. 

Adaptations of the transitional epithelium to its function 

i) By changing its shape, the transitional epithelium allows expansion of the organ such as the

urinary bladder. This increases the volume of the organ.

ii) Transitional epithelium is composed of many layers of cells making it impermeable to water

from blood to urine.

iii) Due to its thickness, it prevents urine from escaping to the surrounding tissues.

GLANDULAR EPITHELIUM 

It is formed by epithelial cells which are frequently interspersed with secretory cells e.g goblet cells or 

aggregates of glandular cells forming multicellular gland. There are two types of glands. 

 Exocrine glands where the secretion is delivered to the free surface via ducts.

 Endocrine glands- Secretions are released and passed into the bloodstream (ductless glands).

Based on the mode of secretion, the exocrine glands are of three types; 

a) Merocrine glands

Secretions produced by cells are simply passed through the cell membrane at the cell free surface without 

losing any of its cytoplasm. The cell therefore remains intact. Examples include; goblet cells, pancreatic 

glands, sweat glands. 

b) Apocrine glands

Here, the glandular epithelia shed their secretion by the top part of the cell loaded with the secretion 

breaking away from the rest of the cell eg mammary glands. The cell loses part of the cytoplasm while 

releasing its secretion. 

c) Holocrine glands

In this case, the whole secretory cell disintegrates and the secretions are from the epithelium e.g the 

sebaceous glands of the mammalian skin.  

An epithelium containing goblet cells is called a mucus membrane. Multicellular exocrine glands exist in 

various forms which include; 
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1. Simple saccular/alveolar gland

3. Simple Coiled tubular gland

5. Simple branched saccular gland-

6. Compound saccular gland-

Functions of the epithelial tissue 

1. Protection; Epithelial tissue basically protects the underlying tissue from injuries by chemicals,

pressure abrasion and infection.

2. Secretion; A number of epithelial cells are modified to produce secretions such as mucus,

hormones etc.

3. Excretion;- The epithelial cells of the kidney tubules and sweat glands remove excessive and

toxic metabolic wastes from the body thus helping the body in excretion.

4. Absorption;- Cuboidal and columnar epithelia are modified for absorption.

2. Simple tubular gland-

4. Simple branched tubular gland-

6. Compound tubular gland- 
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5. Exchange of materials and gases- Squamous epithelium is extremely thin and flattened

promoting exchange of materials and gases by diffusion such as the alveoli of the lungs.

6. Sensory- epithelia bearing sensory cells and nerve endings are specialized to receive stimuli as in

the skin and retina of the eye.

7. Movement of materials- Epithelia may be modified to aid movement of materials e.g Ciliated

columnar epithelium lining the inside of the oviduct, ventricles of the brain, spinal canal and

respiratory passages bears numerous cilia at their free surface. These are associated with mucus

secreting goblet cells producing fluids in which the cilia beat up rhythmically setting up currents

which move materials from one location to another.

CONNECTIVE TISSUES 

Connective tissues are derived from the embryonic mesoderm. 

Functions of connective tissues 

a) It binds the various tissues together like the skin with muscles and muscles with bones.

b) It is a packing tissue forming sheath like bags around the body organs.

c) Areolar tissue protects the body against wounds and infections.

d) Adipose tissue stores fats, and insulates the body against heat loss.

e) Connective tissue is the major supportive tissue of the body, composed of bones and cartilage

which provides the body with a supportive framework.

f) Haemopoitic tissue produces blood.

g) Lymphatic tissue builds body immunity by producing antibodies.

h) Connective tissue separates the body organs, so that they do not interfere with each other’s

activities.

i) Protects blood vessels and organs where they enter or leave organs.

Connective tissues occur in different forms which are divided into two major classes 

 Connective tissue proper which is further divided into loose and dense connective tissue.

 Special connective tissues which include; cartilage, bone and blood. Cartilage and bone form

the skeletal tissue.

LOOSE CONNECTIVE TISSUES 

They include areolar, adipose and recticular connective tissues. 

Areolar connective tissue 

This is the most abundant type of connective tissue found all over the body beneath the skin, connecting 

organs together and filling spaces between adjacent tissues. 

Areolar connective tissue consists of a gelatinous glycoprotein matrix or ground substance containing two 

types of protein fibres and four types of cells. The protein fibres include; 

I) Collagen fibres

They are white fibres forming wavy bundles running parallel to each other and are not branched. They are 

flexible but inelastic (non-stretchable) 
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II) Elastic fibres

They are thin yellow fibres which are highly branched forming a network in the matrix. They are flexible 

and elastic. The main function of fibres is to give the areolar tissue its strength and toughness. It also 

allows the tissue to be flexible and elastic. 

The cells within the matrix include; 

a) Fibroblasts

These are flattened and spindle like shaped cells containing an oval nucleus. They are generally closely 

applied to fibres but migrate to the wounded tissue to secrete more fibres in that region that effectively 

seal off the injured area. The function of fibroblasts is to secrete fibres. 

b) Macrophages/histocytes

They are large cells capable of amoeboid movement for which reason; they are referred to as amoeboid 

cells. Their function is to engulf/ingest bacteria and other foreign particles. They are generally mobile but 

at times, they wonder to areas of bacterial invasion. Therefore, they serve to defend the body against 

diseases. 

c) Mast cells

They are amoeboid cells which are oval shaped and contain granular cytoplasm. They are found in 

abundance close to blood vessels. They have the following functions 

 Secretion of the matrix.

 Secretion of an anticoagulant, heparin.

 They secrete histamine, a substance attributed to the effects of allergy.

d) Fat cells

They are mainly filled by lipid droplets. The cytoplasm and nucleus of a fat cell are confined to the 

margins of the periphery. 
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Areolar connective tissue is found in the skin and in most internal organs of vertebrates where it allows 

the organs to expand. It also forms the protective covering of muscles, blood vessels and verves. 

Functions of the areolar connective tissue 

1. Binds tissues and organs together.

2. Serves as a packing tissue filling spaces between adjacent tissues.

3. Support various tissues.

4. Provide tissues which resist strain and displacement.

5. Provides protection against wounds and infections.

Adipose tissue 

It is a type of connective tissue with reduced matrix material and contains enlarged fat cells that are 

numerous in number. Adipose tissue functions to store energy, insulate the body and provides shock 

absorption to delicate mammalian organs e.g the kidney. It also occurs beneath the skin, the buttocks. 

Adipose tissue occurs in two forms i.e the white and brown adipose tissue. 

Recticular connective tissue 

It contains an abundance of recticular fibres. It provides a supporting framework for organs such as those 

of the lymph nodes, spleen and the liver. 

DENSE (FIBROUS) CONNECTIVE TISSUE (DCT) 

DCT contains tightly packed collagen fibres making it stronger than the lose connective tissue. It consists 

of two types, regular and irregular. 

The collagen fibres in the dense regular connective tissue are oriented in one direction to provide strength 

in that direction. It is found in tendons and ligaments. Tendons connect muscles to bones, ligaments 

connect bone to bone. 

Irregular dense connective tissue contains collagen fibres oriented in many different directions. It is found 

in deep layers of the skin and the tough capsules that surround many of the organs e.g the kidney, adrenal 

glands, nerves, bones and covering of the muscles as epimysium and periosteum covering bones. It 

provides support and strength. 

SPECIAL CONNECTIVE TISSUES 

SKELETAL TISSUES  

CARTILAGE/GRISTLE 

This is a connective tissue consisting of cells embedded in a matrix called chondrin. The matrix is 

deposited by cells called chondroblasts and possess many fine fibres mostly collagen. Eventually, the 

chondroblasts become enclosed in spaces called lacunae. In this state, they are termed as chondrocytes. 

The margin of a piece of cartilage is enclosed by a dense layer of cells and fibrils called perichondrium 

in which new chondroblasts are produced and constantly added to the internal matrix of the cartilage. 
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Cartilage is highly adapted to resist any strains that are placed on it. The matrix of cartilage is 

compressible and elastic. The collagen fibres resist any tensions which may be imposed on the tissue. 

The cartilage in adults is restricted to the articular (joints) surfaces of bones that form freely moveable 

joints and other specific locations e.g the nose, pinna, intervertebral discs, larynx, etc. 

Types of cartilage 

There are three types of cartilage each with the organic components of the matrix quite distinct. They 

include; hyaline cartilage, yellow elastic cartilage and white fibrous cartilage. 

Hyaline cartilage 

It is the simplest form of cartilage which is elastic and compressible. It mainly comprises a 

semitransparent matrix and chondrocytes. It frequently contains fine collagen fibrils. It has no processes 

extending from the lacunae into the matrix and neither are there blood vessels. Therefore, exchange of 

materials between the chondroblasts and the matrix is by diffusion. 

It is located in the ends of the bones, in the nose and the wall of the trachea and bronchi. It also forms the 

embryonic skeleton in many vertebrates. 

Yellow elastic cartilage 

It has a semi opaque matrix containing a network of yellow elastic fibres. The fibres confer greater 

elasticity than found in the hyaline cartilage. Due to high elasticity and flexibility, the tissue quickly 

returns to its shape after distortion. 

It is located in the external ear, in the epiglottis and cartilages of the pharynx 

White fibrous cartilage 

In addition to chondrocytes in the matrix, there are large bundles of densely packed collagen fibres. This 

gives the tissue a greater tensile strength than hyaline cartilage as well as a small degree of flexibility. 

It is located in the discs between adjacent vertebrae which provide a cushioning effect and the 

ligamentous capsules surrounding the joints. 
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BONE 

This is very abundant providing support, protection and some metabolic functions. The bone has an 

organic matrix containing collagen fibres, and is impregnated with small needle shaped crystals of 

calcium phosphate in form of hydroxyapatite which is brittle but rigid giving bone great strength. 

Calcium carbonate is also contained within the matrix. 

A bone is a dynamic living tissue that is constantly reconstructed through the life of an individual by bone 

cells called osteoblasts. Osteoblasts secrete the matrix in which calcium phosphate is later deposited. 

After calcium phosphate has been deposited, the osteoblasts become less active and are now called 

osteocytes and are energized in spaces called lacunae. 

Another type of bone cells called osteoclasts exist in the matrix which play a role in dissolving the bone 

matrix to enable further reconstruction of a bone during growth. A bone is constructed in thin concentric 

layers called lamellae which are drawn around narrow channels called haversian canals that run parallel 

to the bone length.   

Haversian canals contain nerve fibres and blood vessels which keep the osteocytes alive. The concentric 

lamellae and the encircled canal are termed as the haversian system/osteon. 

The lacunae have very many fine channels called canaliculi containing cytoplasm which link up with the 

central haversian canal, with other or press from one lamella to another. An artery and a vein run through 

the haversian canal and capillaries branch from here through the canaliculi. A haversian canal also 

contains lymph vessels and nerve fibres. Covering the bone is a layer of dense connective tissue called 

periosteum. The inner region of the periosteum has blood vessels and contains cells that can develop into 

osteoblasts and osteoclasts. 

Types of bone 

There are two types of bone i.e compact/dense bone and spongy bone 

Compact bone/dense bone 

They are mainly part of long bones and form the long shape of the bone between two swollen ends. The 

matrix of compact bones is composed of collagen and calcium phosphate, with large quantities of 

magnesium, sodium, carbonate, nitrate ions. The combination of organic with inorganic materials 

produces a structure of great strength.  The lamellae are laid down in a manner that is suited to the force 

acting upon the bone and the load that has to be carried. 

A transverse section of a compact bone         Longitudinal section of a compact bone 
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Spongy/cancellous bone 

Spongy bone occurs within longer bones and is always surrounded by compact bone. Spongy bone 

consists of thin bars or sheets of bone called trabeculae, interspersed with large spaces occupied by the 

bone marrow. 

The trabeculae contain osteocytes which are more or less irregularly dispersed in the matrix. The matrix 

contains rather a smaller proportion of inorganic material than does the matrix of the compact bone. The 

trabeculae develop along the lines of stress within the bone. 

The spaces within the spongy bone at the head (epiphysis) of the long bones contain red bone marrow 

tissue. This very soft tissue is less dense than the bone, and is the site of red blood cell formation. Yellow 

marrow tissue, consisting principally of fat fills the spaces within the spongy bone of the shaft. 

Longitudinal section through a Long bone 

 

 

 

 

Endochondral ossification 

Endochondral ossification is the process of replacement of cartilage by bone. The skeleton of the vertebral 

embryo consists of mainly hyaline cartilage. Each cartilage element is surrounded by a layer of dense 

connective tissue, the perichondrium. 

The development of bone (ossification) 

Ossification is the process of formation and 

development of bone. A bone originates in 

two ways; intramembranous ossification and 

endochodral ossification. 

Intramembranous ossification 

The thin bony plates of the skull and parts of 

some other bones e.g clavicles are formed 

directly by clusters of ossification which 

appear inside fibrous membranes. The 

strands of bone formed by different clusters 

are called trabecullae and become linked to 

form a loose network described as spongy 

bone. Thus spongy bone is formed by 

intramembranous ossification. 

As development continues, remodelingof the 

skull plates converts some of the spongy 

bone to compact bone and allows the plates 

to reach their adult shape and size. 
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Ossification of bones (such as the long bones of the arms and legs) begins when blood vessels penetrate 

the perichondrium of the cartilage midway along the shaft/diaphysis of the cartilage model. 

This stimulates some of the cells of the cartilage perichondrium to become osteoblasts which produce a 

collar of compact bone in the shaft region. The layer of dense connective tissue now surrounding the 

developing bone is called the periosteum. 

A primary ossification centre appears inside the shaft and is progressively invaded by a proliferating 

number of blood vessels and osteoblasts. The matrix of the cartilage tends to become calcified by 

deposition of calcium and phosphate, but is eroded by the osteoclasts leaving spaces which eventually 

fuse to form the marrow cavity. 

Working in small groups, osteoclasts tunnel through the bone leaving cavities which are invaded by blood 

capillaries and new bone forming osteoblasts. Within the tunnel, osteoblasts lay down a new bone matrix 

in concentric rings forming an arrangement called haversian system. 

Cartilage continues to grow at either end producing an increase in length. Most of the cartilage is later 

replaced by a spongy bone. 

Inmammals, secondary ossification centres develop in the swollen ends/epiphyses of the cartilage models 

of long bones. The epiphyses ossify more or less completely except for a thin layer of cartilage called an 

epiphyseal plate, separating each epiphysis from the main shaft. 

Increase in diameter of the bone shaft is achieved by continual remodeling and deposition of new bone by 

osteoblasts of the periosteum. As maturity approaches, the thickness of the epiphyseal plates is reduced 

and finally the epiphyses and the bone shaft fuse completely leaving a faint epiphyseal line. Ossification 

of all bones in human skeleton is normally completed by the age of 25. 

Adaptations of bone to its function 

a) A tough fibrous layer of dense connective tissue called periosteum provides a tough and hard

covering that surrounds the bone and protects the inner cells.

b) Bundles of collagen fibres from the periosteum penetrate the bone giving more mechanical

strength, providing an intimate connection between the underlying bone and the periosteum and

acting as a firm base for insertion of tendons, which contribute to movement and locomotion.

c) Osteoblasts are arranged in concentric rings around a series of haversian canals in compact bone

thus lay down the matrix in a similar rigid and dense regular pattern to provide uniform

mechanical strength.

d) Bone lamellae contain numerous lacunae containing living bone cells called osteoblasts which

secrete the matrix of the bone.

e) Mature less active osteoblasts called osteocytes can be reactivated quickly regaining the structure

of active osteoblasts and depositing bone matrix, when structural changes in bone are required.

f) Bone cells are embedded in a firm bone matrix which is rendered hard by deposition of calcium

salts and other inorganic ions.

g) Bone cells called osteoclasts responsible for dissolving of the matrix as it is laid down enable

reconstruction and remodeling of the bone during endochondral ossification.

h) An artery, a vein and a lymph vessel pass through a haversian canal of a compact bone allowing

the passage of nutrients, respiratory gases and metabolic wastes towards and away from the bone

cells.
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i) Each lacuna has fine cytoplasmic extensions called canaliculi which pass through lamellae and

make connections with other lacunae and with the central haversian canal, allowing

communication between the lacunae in different lamellae, and with the central haversian canal.

j) Presence of numerous nerve fibres in the haversian canal allows co-ordination of bone

reconstruction enabling each bone to adapt its structure to meet any change in mechanical

requirement of an animal during its development.

k) Bone releases calcium and phosphate into the bloodstream as required by the body under the

control of the hormones parathormone and calcitonin.

l) Spongy bone has spaces between the trabeculae, reducing the weight of the bone, allowing less

restricted movement and locomotion.

Differences between a cartilage and bone 

Cartilage Bone 

No process extended from each lacuna into the 

matrix. 

Lacuna possesses canaliculi that extend into the 

matrix. 

No blood vessels and nerves in the tissue. Blood vessels and nerves run through the haversian 

canal. 

Exchange of material between chondrocytes 

occurs by diffusion. 

Osteoblasts exchange materials by help of blood 

capillaries passing through the canaliculi into the 

lacunae. 

Elastic and compressible Relatively incompressible as the matrix is highly 

composed of minerals e.g calcium ions, magnesium 

ions. 

Matrix is relatively semi-transparent with 

hyaline cartilage and semi opaque in yellow 

elastic cartilage. 

Matrix is opaque 

The matrix is not calcified. Matrix is calcified with greater quantities of Mg
2+

, 

Na
+
, Ca

2+
 etc. 

No concentric layers of lamellae and no 

haversian canals present. 

Consist of concentric layers of lamellae 

surrounding the haversian canal. 

Rather inactive. An active tissue with metabolic activity. 

Matrix secreting cells are called chondroblasts. Matrix secreting cells are called osteoblasts. 

It is differentiated into hyaline, white fibrous 

and yellow elastic cartilage.  

It is structurally differentiated into compact and 

spongy bones 

It is flexible due to relatively soft and flexible 

matrix called chondrin. 

It is rigid due to solid matrix called osteon. 

It is less strong. It is stronger. 

Chondroblasts are randomly scattered in the 

matrix and occur in singles, pairs or fours. 

Osteoblasts are in concentric layers around the 

haversian canal. 

It is mostly found in areas where cushioning is 

required. 

It is located in areas where maximum support is 

needed. 
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MUSCLE TISSUE 

There are three types of muscular tissue which include: voluntary muscle, involuntary muscle and 

cardiac muscle. 

Basic structure of a muscular tissue 

a) All muscle fibres are made up of elongated and thin cells called muscle cells or muscle fibres.

b) The muscle fibres contain a specialized cytoplasm called sarcoplasm that contains a network of

membranes called sarcoplasmic reticulum.

c) Muscle fibres may be bound by a cell membrane called sarcolemma.

d) Each muscle may contain numerous thin myofibrils.

VOLUNTARY/ SKELETAL /STRIATED OR STRIPED MUSCLE 

It is said to be striated because its muscle cells have transverse stripes when viewed in longitudinal 

section. 

Distribution of skeletal muscles 

It is found attached to the skeleton in the head, trunk and limbs hence the name skeletal muscle. 

Gross structure of a skeletal muscle 

Skeletal muscle is composed of bundles of muscle fibres each surrounded by a connective tissue, 

endomysium. Each bundle of muscle fibres is surrounded by perimysium, a connective tissue, the 

various bundles are surrounded by an epimysium, a connective tissue sheath. 

The skeletal muscle is attached to a bone in at least two places namely; the origin, a fixed non-moveable 

part of the skeleton and the insertion, a moveable part of the skeleton. 

Attachment is by a means of tough relatively inelastic tendons made up of almost entirely collagen fibres. 

At one end, the tendon is continuous with the outer covering of the muscle while the other end is of the 

tendon combines with the outer layer of the bone called periosteum and forms a very firm attachment.  

Histology of a striated muscle (skeletal muscle) 

The muscle is made up of many hundreds of long muscle cells called muscle fibres. Each muscle fibre is 

filled with a cytoplasm called sarcoplasm in which about 100 nuclei are spaced out evenly just beneath 

the bounding membrane called sarcolemma. 

In the sarcoplasm, there are many thin myofibrils which possess characteristic cross striations. The 

myofibrils line up perpendicular with the cross striations next to each other. The myofibrils are composed 

of protein filaments called actin and myosin. 
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Fine structure of a striated muscle 

Each myofibril is divided into light and dark bands. The dark band has a comparatively light region in the 

middle called H- zone, and it has darker regions on either sides. In the middle of the H- zone is a dark line 

called the M- line. 

Running through the light bands in the middle is the Z- line. The dark and light bands are called A and I 

bands respectively. I means isotropic, as it allows light to pass through and so appears lighter. A means 

anisotropic as it does not allow light to pass through, so it appears darker. 

The region of a myofibril between two Z-lines is called a sarcomere and is described as the basic 

functional unit of a myofibril. Alternating light and dark bands are due to two types of protein filaments 

which run longitudinally. These are the thin actin and thick myosin protein filaments. The thick myosin 

filaments are confined to the dark band and the thin actin protein filaments occur in the light band but 

extend in between the thick myosin filaments within the dark band.  

The darker segments on either side of the H- zone are due to both thick myosin and thin actin filaments 

overlapping. The H-zone consists only thick myosin protein filaments. The thin actin filaments alone are 

found in the light band. 
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Within each muscle fibre, there is an internal membrane system, the sarcoplasmic reticulum surrounding 

the myofibrils. The sarcoplasmic reticulum includes a system of transverse tubules (the T- system) 

which run into the muscle fibre from the sarcolemma at positions corresponding to the Z- lines. 

Connected with the T- system are vesicles containing calcium ions in high concentration.  Ca
2+

helps in 

hydrolysis of ATP. After muscle contraction, calcium ions are actively removed into the longitudinal 

tubules thereby lowering the concentration to a level below that at which ATP hydrolysis can occur. 

Diagram of a myofibril to show the transverse and longitudinal tubules of the sarcoplasmic 

reticulum(FA pg322) 

Adaptation of skeletal muscle tissue for its function/relationship between structure and function of 

a striated muscle 

 It consists of elongated fibres, allowing considerable contractile length.

 Its fibres are parallel to give it maximum contractile effect and to allow each fibre to be

controlled individually which gives ability to vary the length of the whole muscle contraction

necessary for proper control of skeletal movement.

 The ends of the muscle fibre are tapered and interwoven with each other to provide adequate

mechanical strength during muscle contraction.

 Its cells contain a large number of mitochondria to provide large amounts of ATP for muscle

contraction.

 In their arrangements, the actin and myosin filaments fit into each other to allow them slide over

each other to cause contraction.

 The cells have a rich blood supply to provide adequate supply of oxygen and nutrients.

There are four blood capillaries surrounding 

each muscle fibre. Each branch of the axon 

terminates at a plate like structure called 

neuromuscular junction. The motor end 

plate forms the neurone-to-muscle synapse, 

the connection between the motor neurone and 

the muscle fibre. 

All the muscles served by the same motor 

neurone are called motor unit because they 

work as a unit contracting and relaxing at the 

same time. The motor unit is the basic 

functional unit of a skeletal muscle. 
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 The muscle cells have myoglobin to store oxygen and release it for respiration when blood

oxygen levels are low.

 Has a specialized region called the motor end plate where the axon of a motor neurone divides

and forms fine non myelinated branches (dendrites) ending in synaptic knobs running in shallow

troughs on the sarcolemma allowing nervous stimulation and control of the muscle.

 The sarcolemma folds inwards and forms a system of tubes called the T- system (transverse

tubules) which run parallel through the sarcoplasm to the Z- lines allowing a nerve impulse

arriving along a motor neurone at the neuromuscular junction at the surface of a muscle fibre to

be propagated as a wave of depolarization (action potential) through the T- system causing

release of calcium ions of the sarcoplasmic reticulum to activate the process of muscle

contraction.

 The specialized endoplasmic reticulum of the muscle fibre called the sarcoplasmic reticulum

forms the vesicles at the Z- line of the sarcomeres which contain calcium ions used to activate the

process of muscle contraction.

 Ability to generate ATP using phosphocreatine during anaerobic conditions for a constant supply

of ATP in the muscle.

 Ability to respire anaerobically for continued muscle contraction in anaerobic conditions.

VISCERAL/INVOLUNTARY/UNSTRIATED/UNSTRIPED/SMOOTH MUSCLE

 It consists of muscle cells called muscle fibres which are spindle shaped and tapering at both ends

and uninucleated.

 The nucleus is single, elongated in shape, centrally placed and surrounded by little sarcoplasm.

 The muscle fibres lack a sarcolemma.

 Each muscle fibre consists of numerous inconspicuous, fine contractile myofibrils arranged

longitudinally.

 The actin and myosin filaments are evenly distributed hence there are no striations or light and

dark bands.

 Smooth muscle fibres are shorter than striated muscle fibres.

 Has sarcoplasmic reticulum but less extensive than in striated muscle.

 Has rings of smooth muscle fibres called sphincter muscle fibres for example; pyloric, cardiac

and anal sphincters.

 Has prominent mitochondria but less numerous than in striated muscle.

Innervations and activity of the smooth muscle 

 Smooth muscle is involuntary in action, so cannot be moved by ones will.

 Innervated by two sets of nerves from the autonomic nervous system (sympathetic and

parasympathetic).

 Smooth muscle fibres undergo prolonged and slow, sustained rhythmical contractions and

relaxations as in peristalsis, hence fatigues slowly.

The smooth muscle is located in the tracts of the intestines, genitals, urinary and respiratory systems and 

the walls of blood vessels 

Functions of the smooth muscle 

i. The anal sphincter controls the elimination of feaces from the body.
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ii. The pyloric sphincter controls passage of food from the stomach to the duodenum.

iii. Small sphincter muscle surrounds some blood vessels to control the distribution of blood and

regulation of blood pressure.

iv. Control movement of materials with the body visceral organs.

CARDIAC MUSCLE 

It is found only in the heart. 

The structure of a cardiac muscle 

A cardiac muscle consists of a network of interconnected cells called cardiac muscle fibres. Each muscle 

fibre is short, cylindrical and branched. Each muscle fibre possesses one large mitochondrion, with one 

nucleus or two nuclei, abundant cytoplasm, glycogen granules, well developed T system and poorly 

developed endoplasmic reticulum consisting of a network of tubules.  

Cardiac muscle fibres are terminally branched and connected to each other by intercalated discs. Actin 

and myosin filaments are regularly arranged to give faint but regular cross striations. Muscle fibres branch 

and cross connect with each other to form a complex netlike arrangement. 

Innervations and functioning of the cardiac muscle 

 Cardiac muscle is myogenic meaning that the contractions are developed within the muscle.

 The rate of contraction can be influenced by the autonomic nervous system.

 Interconnections between the fibres (intercalated discs) ensure a rapid and uniform spread of the

excitation.

 Have rhythmic rapid contractions and relaxation with a long refractory period and so do not

fatigue as contraction is not sustained.

 Need a constant supply of large amounts of energy.
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 A small number of cardiac muscle fibres and a few nerve endings form the Sino atrial node 
(SAN) located near the opening of the vena cava which stimulates heart beat on their own. 

Adaptations of the cardiac muscle to its function 

a) Cardiac muscle cells are highly branched terminally and connected to each other by intercalated 
discs to form a network that allows rapid spread of waves of electrical excitation from cell to cell, 
so that linked muscle cells rapidly contract rhythmically and simultaneously for fast heartbeat.

b) Dense network of blood capillaries ensures adequate supply of oxygen and food nutrients, for fast 
production of adequate ATP, for continuous rapid muscle contraction and rapid excretion of 
carbondioxide and other metabolic wastes.

c) Numerous large mitochondria and glycogen granules rapidly provide adequate amounts of energy 
in form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) by aerobic respiration for rapid contraction without 
fatigue.

d) Has the Sino atrial node (SAN) which emits waves of electrical excitation that initiate continuous 
and rhythmic contraction without fatigue, for continuous heartbeat.

e) Have striations for mechanical strength to support its fast and continuous contractions.
f) Undergoes rapid rhythmic contractions and relaxations with long refractory periods and thus does 

not fatigue as contraction is not sustained.
g) Well-developed T-system for rapid transmission of impulses thus rapid contraction and 

relaxation.
h) Branched muscle fibres offer a large surface area for fast spread of waves of electrical excitation 

for continuous contraction hence continuous heartbeat. 

A comparison of voluntary, involuntary and cardiac muscles (similarities and differences) 

Feature Striated muscle Smooth muscle Cardiac muscle 
Names Striated, striped, voluntary 

muscle 
Unstriated, unstriped, 
smooth, involuntary, non-
striated muscle 

Heart muscle, cardiac 
muscle 

Specialization Most highly specialised Least specialised More specialised 
that smooth muscle 

Shape Elongated, cylindrical and 
unbranched muscle fibres. 

Spindle shaped muscle 
fibres with tapered ends. 

Elongated cylindrical and 
branched muscle fibres. 

Arrangement Arranged in bundles. Arranged in 
bundles, sheets or 
rings. 

Interconnected to form 
a network. 

Nucleus Multinucleated myofibrils 
with peripherally located 
nucleus. 

Uninucleated myofibrils 
with centrally located 
elongated nucleus. 

One or two nuclei in 
between intercalated discs. 

Cytoplasmic 
contents 

Numerous mitochondria 
in rows at the periphery 
and between fibres. 

Prominent but 
less mitochondria. 

Numerous 
large 
mitochondria 

Prominent smooth 
endoplasmic reticulum 
forming a network of 
tubules. T- System well 
developed. 

Individual tubules of 
smooth endoplasmic 
reticulum. 

Poorly developed SER 
consisting of a network of 
tubules. 
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Glycogen granules 

and some lipid 

droplets. 

Glycogen 

granules present. 

Glycogen granules present. 

Blood supply Rich blood supply. Poor blood supply. Rich blood supply. 

Striations or 

bands 

Striations of light and 

dark bands 

No striations or bands. Faint regular 

striations present. 

Intercalated 

discs 

Absent Absent Present 

Myofilaments

/ Myofibrils 

Very conspicuous Inconspicuous Conspicuous 

Innervations Under control of the 

voluntary nervous system. 

Under control of the 

autonomic nervous 

system. 

Myogenic, but rate of 

contraction can be 

influenced by the 

autonomic nervous system. 

Contractions Powerful rapid contraction 

with short refractory 

period (rest period). 

Shows sustained slow 

and rhythmic contractions 

and relaxation with a long 

refractory period. 

Continuous rapid 

rhythmical contraction 

and relaxation with long 

refractory period hence 

contraction not sustained. 

Fatigue Fatigues quickly and easily. Does not fatigue easily. Does not fatigue. 

Location Attached to the skeleton 

in the head, trunk and 

limbs. 

In the walls of intestines 

of genital, urinary and 

respiratory tracts, in 

walls of blood vessels. 

Only in the walls of 

the heart. 

Energy Large amount of energy 

needed at once. 

Much energy needed but 

constant supply required. 

Needs a constant and good 

energy supply. 

Sarcolemma Present Absent Present 

Mode of 

working 

Voluntary Involuntary Involuntary 

NERVOUS TISSUE 

It comprises of an intricate network of interconected nerve cells called neurons which are specialized for 

conduction of nerve impulses. The neurons are the basic functional units of the nervous system. 

Structure of a neuron 

Each neuron posses a cell body and cytoplasmic extensions (nerve fibers’). Each cell body contains a 

nucleus and abundant granular cytoplasm. The cytoplasm also contains prominent conical granules 

called Nissl’s granules which are groups of ribosomes and rough endoplasmic reticulum rich in RNA 

and associated with protein synthesis. 

From the cell body extends out two types of cytoplasmic extensions; a Dendron and axon. 
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General functions of the parts of a neuron 

1. Cell body; this consists of a nucleus surrounded by a mass of cytoplasm. The nucleus controls all

activities of the neuron.

2. Axon; this is one or more long cytoplasmic extensions running from the cell body. Axons carry

impulses over long distances in the body. Each axon is filled with cytoplasm called axoplasm.

3. Myelin sheath; this is a fatty material that covers the axon. The myelin sheath is secreted by cells

called Schwann cells. The myelin sheath insulates the axon and speeds up transmission of impulses. It

also protects the axon from any injuries especially which may be as a result of contraction from muscles.

4. Dendrites; these are fine structures on the neuron that link up nerve cells to form a complex network of

communication.

5. Schwann cell; this is a cell which secretes the myelin sheath.

6. Nissl’s granules; these are groups of ribosomes responsible for protein synthesis.

7. Node of Ranvier; this is the space on the axon between two adjacent myelin sheaths. It speeds up

nervous transmission.

8. Cytoplasm; this is a site for chemical reactions in the neuron.

9. Dendrone; it is a branch through which impulses are transmitted to the body.

POLARITY OF NEURONES 

Depending on the number and arrangement of these processes from the cell body, the neurons are said to 

be unipolar, pseudo-unipolar, bipolar or multipolar. 

Unipolar:-It is a neuron with the axon as the only large branch from the cell body e.g arthropod motor 

neuron. 

Bipolar neuron:-It is one where two processes, an axon and a Dendron project from the cell body. 

Examples of bipolar neurons are found in the retina of the mammalian eye. 

Multipolar neuron:-It is one which has one axon and several dendrons from the cell body. An example 

is the motor neuron. 
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Pseudounipolar:- It is where the cell body is not found along the axis/end of the axon. Instead, it is 

connected by a short side branch of the axon e.g sensory neuron. 

DIAGRAMS 

Types of neurons/nerve cells 

 Sensory/afferent neurons:- These conduct impulses from the receptors to the central nervous

system. 

 Motor /efferent neurones:- These conduct impulses from the central nervous system to the

effectors. 

 Relay/intermediate neurons:- These transmit impulses from the sensory neuron to the motor

neurone. They are only found in the central nervous system.

Diagram of a motor neuron 

Diagram of a sensory neuron 
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Diagram of a relay neuron 

NB: The process which brings impulses towards the cell body is called a Dendron and the one which 

conducts impulses from the cell body is called the axon. 

Assignment: Compare the structure of a motor neurone and a sensory neurone. 

PLANT TISSUES 

1) MERISTEMATIC TISSUE

It is a plant tissue consisting of actively dividing cells which give rise to cells that differentiate into new 

tissues of the plant. 

Meristem 

A meristem is a group of plant cells which remain with the ability to divide by mitosis producing 

daughter cells which grow to form the rest of the plant body. 

Types of meristems 

Apical meristems:- They are found at the shoot tip and root tip. They divide continuously by mitosis 

leading to primary growth of the plant body that is increase in length of the shoot or root. 

Lateral meristems (cambium):- These are found in a cylinder towards the outside of stems and roots. 

They are responsible for secondary growth and cause an increase in girth.They include the vascular 

cambium which gives rise to secondary vascular tissue including secondary xylem and phloem. They 

also include the cork cambium (phelogen) which gives rise to periderm which replaces the epidermis 

and includes the cork. 

Intercalary meristems:- These are found at the nodes in monocotyledonous plants. They allow an 

increase in length in positions other than the tip. Ensures continued growth where tissues are damaged 

such as when eaten by herbivores in grasses. 

SIMPLE PLANT TISSUES 

They are tissues consisting of one type of cell. They include the parenchyma, collenchyma and 

sclerenchyma 

2) PARENCHYMA

It consists of living cells which are relatively undifferentiated. The cells are either roughly spherical or 

elongated. The cells have thin cell walls made up of cellulose, pectins and hemicelluloses. The cells also 

have large sap vacuoles with dense but peripheral cytoplasm. 
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Parenchyma tissue is located in the cortex, pith and medullary rays of wood. It also serves as a packing 

tissue in xylem and phloem 

Functions of the parenchyma tissue 

a) Acts as a packing tissue i.e cells of the parenchyma fill spaces between other specialized tissues

e.g in the cortex, pith, between the xylem vessels and phloem.

b) When they are turgid, parenchyma cells become closely packed thus provide support for the

organs in which they occur. For example in the leaves and in stems of herbaceous plants.

c) It is a storage tissue due to possession of starch granules and large food vacuoles. Therefore, the

tissue is abundant in storage organs eg the Irish potato.

d) It allows transportation of materials through cells by symplast pathway or apoplast pathway.

e) The parenchyma tissue is metabolically active as it is composed of living cells for example some

parenchyma are photosynthetic.

f) Growth of the pericycle in the roots where it retains the meristematic activity producing lateral

roots and contributing to secondary growth.

g) In the endodermis, cells are covered by a fatty substance (suberin) that forms the casparian strip

that prevents apoplast transportation of water through the root thus directing the flow of water

into xylem.

h) It contains intercellular air spaces which allow gaseous exchange.

Transverse section of a parenchyma tissue 

Relationship between structure and function of the parenchyma tissue 

i) The cells are unspecialized to perform a variety of functions.

j) Many intercellular spaces to allow diffusion and exchange of gases.

k) Thin cellulose cell walls to allow passage of materials for transport.

l) Transparent cell walls to allow light penetration for photosynthesis.

m) The cells are large and contain large vacuoles with a thin layer of cytoplasm to provide storage

space for materials of the plant.

n) Have isodiametric, roughly spherical or elongated cells to serve as a packing material between

specialized cells.

o) Cells have permeable walls to allow entry of light for photosynthesis.

p) Cells have leucoplasts such as amyloplasts to store food such as starch.

q) Cells have chloroplasts to allow photosynthesis.
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r) Cell walls contain cellulose, pectins and hemicelluloses for support.

s) The cells have chromoplasts such as in petals to provide bright colour to attract insects for

pollination.

Modified parenchyma 

They include; epidermis, mesophyll, endodermis, pericycle, companion cells and transfer cells. 

a) Epidermis/epidermal cells

It is a layer of one cell thick that covers the whole primary plant body. 

Functions 

 The basic function is to protect the plant body from desiccation and infection. This is achieved by

secreting cutin and forms the cuticle that is impervious to water.

 Specialized epidermal cells (the guard cells) bound/guard the stomata and are important in

opening and closing of stomata.

 Hair like structures on cuticle (epidermis) serve various purposes for example, root hairs increase

on the surface area for absorption of water and mineral salts by the roots.

 Hooked hairs of climbing stems prevent them from slipping off their supports.

 Glandular cells on the cuticle secrete sticky substance that traps and kills insects and they may

also secrete scent.

 The epidermal hairs of leaves reduce water loss from the plant as well as reflecting the sun’s

radiations.

 Being transparent, the epidermis allows passage of light in the mesophyll cells for photosynthesis.

Qn.  State the various modifications of the epidermis to serve different functions 

b) Mesophyll cells (chlorenchyma)

Mesophyll is a packing tissue located between the upper and lower epidermis of leaves. There are two 

types of mesophyll cells. 

 Palisade mesophyll cells:-They are located in the upper layer called the palisade mesophyll layer.

Cells are elongated and columnar in shape. They contain a large number of chloroplasts. The cells

are tightly packed with very few and narrow air spaces.

 Spongy mesophyll cells:-They are located in the lower layer called the spongy mesophyll layer.

Cells are spherical and irregularly shaped with fewer chloroplasts. They possess large

intercellular air spaces between the cells.

The functions of the mesophyll include: photosynthesis, gaseous exchange and Storage of starch. 

Adaptations of the mesophyll to its function 

i. Palisade mesophyll cells are column shaped with numerous chloroplasts in a thin layer of

cytoplasm to carry out photosynthesis.

ii. Palisade mesophyll cells are tightly packed together forming a continuous layer that traps

incoming light.
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iii. The chloroplasts within the mesophyll cells can move towards light allowing them to be in

the best positions to receive light.

iv. Spongy mesophyll cells are irregularly shaped hence fit together loosely leaving large air

spaces to allow efficient gaseous exchange via the stomata.

v. The mesophyll cells contain numerous amyloplasts for storing starch.

c) Endodermis

It is the innermost layer of the cortex surrounding the vascular tissue of the roots and stems. It consists of 

living, elongated and flattened cells. The cell wall of endodermal cells comprises cellulose, pectins, 

hemicelluloses and deposits of suberin. 

Functions of the endodermis 

 Acts as a selective barrier to movement of water and mineral salts between the cortex and xylem

in roots.

 In dicot stems, it stores starch forming a starch sheath with a possible role in the gravity response

of stems.

Adaptations of the endodermis to its functions 

 The endodermis of roots has the casparian strip (made up of suberin) which is impermeable to

water and prevents water and solutes from flowing through the air spaces of the cell walls of the

endodermal cells (apoplast pathway). This forces water through the cell surface membrane into

the cytoplasm of the endodermal cells, hence allowing the endodermal cells to regulate the

movement of solutes into the xylem.

 Active pumping of salts by endodermal cells into the xylem allows rapid movement of water by

osmosis into the xylem leading to a buildup of root pressure.

 Control of movement of water and solutes by endodermal cells acts as a protective measure

against the entry of pathogens and toxic substances into the xylem.

 In dicots, the endodemal cells contain amyloplasts for storing starch grains forming a starch

sheath.

d) Pericycle

It is a layer of modified parenchyma, one to several cells thick, located in roots between the central 

vascular tissue and the endodermis. It consists of one to several layers of living, roughly spherical and 

elongated cells. Their cell walls are composed of cellulose, pectins and hemicelluloses. 

Functions of the pericycle 

 Produces lateral roots.

 Contributes to secondary growth

Adaptations of the pericycle to its function 

 It retains its capacity for cell division (meristematic activity) to produce lateral roots.

 Due to its meristematic activity, it contributes to secondary thickening of the roots.

e) Companion cells
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They are specialized parenchyma cells found adjacent to the sieve tubes. 

They have a prominent nucleus, dense cytoplasm with numerous small vacuoles, plastids and the usual 

cell organelles. They are metabolically very active with numerous mitochondria and ribosomes. Each 

companion cell is connected to a sieve element by plasmodesmata. 

Functions of the companion cells 

 Control of the activity of the adjacent metabolically inactive sieve tube elements.

 Provide energy needed for the active processes which occur during translocation of organic

solutes in the sieve tubes

Adaptations of the companion cells to their function 

 Plasmodesmata connect sieve elements with companion cells allowing communication and

exchange of materials between companion cells and sieve tube elements.

 Companion cells have large nucleus to effect metabolic activity of both companion cells and

sieve tubes.

 Companion cells contain numerous mitochondria to produce energy for active transport of

materials in the sieve elements.

f) Transfer cells

They are modified form of parenchyma cells which have numerous internal projections(irregular 

intuckings) of the primary cell wall and plasma membrane. They posses numerous mitochondria in the 

dense cytoplasm. Like companion cells, they are associated withphloem sieve tubes. However transfer 

cells are not confined to the phloem. They are found in a number of places where active transport is 

thought to occur, forexample in the water-secreting glands(hydathodes) at the edges of certain leaves, and 

in the secretory tissues inside nectarines. They also occur in salt-secreting glands in the leaves of the 

saltbush Atriplex, a halophyte which lives in dry, saline soil. 

 In the leaf, transfer cells are responsible for moving the products of photosynthesis from the

mesophyll cells to the sieve tubes(phloem loading).

 They also carry water and salts from xylem vessels to the mesophyll cells and to the sieve tubes

too.

DIAGRAM{FA pg197, fig 12.18} 
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Adaptations of transfer cells to their function 

 Numerous internal projections of the cell wall and cell membrane increase the surface area and

bring the cell membrane to closer association with the cytoplasm.

 Numerous mitochondria in their cytoplasm provide energy for active transport of organic solutes

such as sugars from neighbouring cells.

 Have a large amount of starch granules which are broken down to glucose for aerobic respiration.

3) COLLENCHYMA

Collenchyma consists of living cells modified to give support and mechanical strength. The collenchyma 

is the first mechanical tissue to develop in the primary plant body. 

Structure of collenchyma tissue 

 Distribution and functions 

Collenchyma cells which are relatively flexible provide support for plant organs allowing them to bend 

without breaking. 

It is mainly found in young plants, herbaceous plants and in organs such as the leaves in which secondary 

growth does not occur. 

In the leaves, they are mainly found in the midribs of dicotyledonous leaves. 

They are also located at the periphery of the organs usually under the epidermis. 

Adaptations of collenchyma to its function 

 Deposition of extra cellulose at the corner of the cells leads to development of unevenly

thickened cell walls to provide support and mechanical strength.

The cells are closely packed 

without air spaces between them. 

The cells are elongated and 

polygonal with tapering ends. The 

cell walls consist of cellulose, 

pectins and hemicelluloses. 

The cells have extra deposits of 

cellulose at the corners of the cells 

causing uneven thickening of the 

cell walls. Cells are elongated, 

parallel to the longitudinal axis of 

the in which they are found. 

Diagram of Collenchyma tissue cells 
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 Cells are living and can grow and stretch, thus provide mechanical strength without imposing

limitations on the growth of the other cells around it, allowing continued growth in young stems

and leaves.

 Cells are located towards the periphery of the organ just below the epidermis in the outer regions

of the cortex to increase its support value in stems and petiole.

4) SCLERENCHYMA

These can only elongate when they are young. The mature cells are dead, incapable of elongation and 

contain no cytoplasm. The primary cell wall is composed of cellulose, pectins, hemicelluloses and 

thickened with deposits of lignin. Its thick cell walls contain simple pits, areas where lignin is not 

deposited on primary wall due to presence of a group of plasmodesmata. 

There are two types of sclerenchyma cells that is fibres and sclereids. 

Fibres 

The cells are elongated and hollow with narrow lumens. The cells are polygonal in shape with tapering 

interlocking ends. The fibres are found in the outer regions of the cortex, pericycle of stems, xylem and 

phloem. Its structure is as illustrated below; 

XYLEM 

It is a vascular tissue with two main functions; conductance of water and mineral salts and providing 

mechanical support to the plant. The xylem consists of four types of cells; tracheids, vessels elements, 

parenchyma and fibres. 

Sclereids (stone cells) which are roughly spherical or irregular 

in shape they are found in the cortex, pith, phloem, shells and 

stones of fruits, seed coats. Its structure is as illustrated below; 

Adaptations of sclerenchyma to its function 

 Have elongated fibres and spherical sclereids closely

packed together to provide mechanical support.

 The primary cell wall is heavily thickened and lignified

with heavy deposits of lignin, with great tensile strength

and compression strength for support and mechanical

protection.

 High tensile strength of lignified walls prevents

breakage on stretching.

 High compression strength of the lignified walls

prevents buckling or crushing under pressure.

 Fibres are arranged into strands or sheets of tissue that

extends longitudinally to provide combined collective

strength.

 Ends of cells of fibres interlock with the tapering ends

of one another increasing combined supportive strength.
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                  Structure of a tracheid 

Xylem Vessels ; A vessel is formed from a chain of elongated cylindrical cells (vessel elements)  placed 

end to end. The cellulose side walls of the vessel elements are heavily lignified rendering them 

impermeable to water and solutes. The lignified walls are perforated by numerous pits called bordered 

pits where lignin fails to be deposited and only the primary cell wall remains. In the course of 

development the horizontal end walls of vessel elements break down partially or completely so that the 

cells are in open communication with each other. Mature vessel elements (cells) lack cell membrane and 

cytoplasmic contents. Vessel elements are shorter and wider than tracheids.  

The xylem vessel elements of higher plants 

Tracheids 

They are single cells with thick walls 

extensively lignified by heavy deposits 

of lignin. Some parts are not lignified 

forming bordered pits. They have 

tapering end walls that overlap with 

adjacent tracheids. They are dead with 

empty lumens when mature. The cells 

are polygonal in cross section with 5 or 

6 sides. 

The tracheids represent the original 

primitive water conducting cells of 

vascular plants. They are the only cells 

found in the xylem of the more 

ancestral vascular plants and are the 

only conducting elements in conifers. 

Different types of thickening found in vessels 
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Differences between vessels and tracheids 

Vessels Tracheids 

They are cylindrical in shape. They are 5 or 6 sided in cross section 

Have open ended walls on either sides Have perforated closed end walls. 

Have no tapering ends. Have tapering ends. 

Offer less resistance towards water passage. Offer a significant or more resistance to 

water passage. 

Fast conduction of large volume of water. Conduction of less volume of water. 

Protoxylem and metaxylem 

The first vessels of the xylem to form are the protoxylem. They are small in cross section and not 

lignified. They are found on the part of the apex just below the apical meristem where elongation of 

surrounding cells is still taking place. They undergo stretching and they collapse as they mature being 

replaced by metaxylem. Mature metaxylem vessels cannot stretch or grow because they are dead, 

rigid and fully lignified tubes. They become part of the permanent tissues of the plant. 

NB: 

1.The xylem fibres provide additional mechanical strength to the xylem.

2.The xylem parenchyma serve functions such as food storage, deposition of tannins, crystals and other 
chemical compounds, radial transport of food and water and gaseous exchange through intercellular 
spaces. 

Adaptations of xylem to its functions 

1. Xylem vessels and tracheids consist of long cylindrical cells joined end to end, hence are 
continuous with each other ensuring continuous flow of water in a continuous unbroken column.

2. Endwalls of the xylem vessels are completely broken down to form continuous tubes that allow 
uninterrupted flow of water.

3. Tracheids are perforated with numerous cellulose bordered pits that allow water to pass from one 
cell to another in lateral directions.

4. During development, the protoplasmic contents of vessels and tracheids die and disappear leaving 
empty hollow lumens, permitting uninterrupted flow of water without obstruction by living 
content.

5. Impregnation of cellulose walls with lignin increases adhesion of water molecules to walls 
thereby facilitating the rise of water by capillarity.

6. Lignifications of walls confer rigidity preventing walls from collapsing under large tension forces 
set up by the transpiration pull.

7. Narrowness of lumens of vessels and tracheids increases the rise of water by capillarity.

8. Xylem fibres have extremely thick walls which are heavily lignified and with narrow lumens to 
provide additional mechanical strength and support to the xylem. 
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5) PHLOEM

It is a vascular tissue modified for translocation of manufactured food. It is composed of five types of 

cells i.e sieve tube elements, companion cells, parenchyma, fibres and sclereids. 

Sieve tubes 

They are long tube-like structures formed by end to end fusion of cells called sieve tube 

elements/sieve elements. The sieve elements have walls made of cellulose and pectins, but their 

nuclei degenerate and are lost as they mature. 

The cytoplasm is confined to a thin layer around the periphery of the cell. Sieve elements are living 

but metabolically depend on adjacent companion cells. In between the sieve tube elements are sieve 

plates, formed from the two adjoining end walls of neighbouring sieve elements.  

The sieve plates are perforated by sieve pores formed by enlargement of plasmodesmata. The sieve 

plates are made up of a polysaccharide called callose. 

Companion cells 

They have a thin cell wall and dense cytoplasm with a prominent large nucleus, numerous 

mitochondria, plastids and small vacuoles and extensive endoplasmic reticulum. Companion cells are 

metabolically active and essential for the survival of sieve elements. 

Diagram of a sieve element and its companion cell 

Protophloem and metaphloem 

Protophloem is the first phloem formed in the zone of elongation of the growing root or stem. 

Protophloem becomes stretched and eventually collapses becoming non functional as the tissue 
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around it grows. As more phloem is produced, the protophloem matures after elongation has stopped 

to produce the metaphloem. 

Adaptations of the phloem to its function 

 Sieve tube elements are joined end-to-end; their walls are perforated with sieve pores in sieve

plates allowing passage of materials unimpeded from one cell to another.

 Sieve elements lack nuclei and possess a thin cytoplasm pushed to the sides of the cell, creating

room for passage of organic materials in solution with minimal obstruction.

 Plasmodesmata connect sieve elements to companion cells which are metabolically active

allowing communication and exchange of materials between sieve elements and companion cells.

 Sieve elements contain cytoplasmic filaments continuous with similar filaments in other sieve

elements via sieve pores in the sieve plate, which consist of a contractile phloem protein capable

of streaming and sliding organic materials from one sieve element to another by wave like

movements of the filaments.

 Companion cells possess numerous mitochondria to provide energy in form of ATP for active

transport of materials.

 Modified parenchyma companion cells called transfer cells found next to sieve tubes bear

numerous internal projections increasing surface area of the cell membrane and also contain

numerous mitochondria producing energy for active uptake of solutes from neighbouring cells

during loading of sieve tubes.

 Phloem consist of living cells allowing live active transport of materials since the mechanism of

loading sieve tubes and transport of solutes requires energy.

 Sclereids are lignified to provide support to the vascular tissue of the phloem.

 The companion cells are elongated and thin walled to provide a large surface area for diffusion of

materials to the neighbouring cells.

LEVELS OF ORGANISATION 

1. Unicellular level of organization

It is one where the physiological functions/processes of an organism are mainly performed by cell 

organelles. It is represented by single celled organisms such as paramecium. 
Paramecium structure 
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The paramecium has the following main parts and their functions. 

 Macronucleus- It controls metabolic functions including growth.

 Micronucleus- It is responsible for sexual reproduction.

 Cilia- It is responsible for locomotion and creation of food currents.

 Contractile vacuoles (anterior and posterior vacuoles)- Are for osmoregulation. They eliminate

excess water from the cell to the exterior.

 Trichocysts- They are tiny explosive sacs containing needle shaped thread. They are used for

defense in some species. They are used for paralyzing the prey.

 Food vacuoles-They contain food particles at the base of cytoproct and it is where digestion takes

place. 

 Cytoproct- They are sites through which undigested food is expelled to the exterior.

Advantages of unicellular organization 

i. The distance from the surface of the organism to its centre is very short, that allows quick and

efficient diffusion of materials in and out of the cell.

ii. It exposes a large surface area to volume ratio which also makes diffusion of materials easy.

iii. Easy reproduction through fission.

Disadvantages 

i. There is inefficiency in the processes of an organism due to lack of specialization.

ii. It is not possible for an organism to grow to a large size.

Advantages of small size 

i. It allows fast locomotion.

ii. It presents a larger surface area to volume ratio hence allowing faster exchange of gases with

the surrounding medium.

iii. Organisms can easily pass through limited spaces.

iv. The organism can occupy a variety of habitats.

v. It has a high reproductive rate with a high survival chance.

vi. Organisms cannot easily be noticed by the predator/enemy.

Disadvantages of small size 

i. The organisms lose a lot of heat because of having a large surface area to volume ratio.

ii. The organisms usually have a high metabolic rate hence eat a lot.

iii. The organism cannot intimidate/scare the predator/enemy.

iv. The organism can easily be consumed by the predator wholly.

Advantages of big size 

i. It allows the organism to have a low metabolic rate hence eats less relative to body size.

ii. The organism loses less heat because it has a small surface area to volume ratio.
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iii. The organism can easily intimidate/scare the predator/enemy.

iv. A large organism cannot easily be consumed, only parts of it can be consumed.

Disadvantages of big size 

i. The locomotion is usually slow.

ii. It presents a small surface area hence slower exchange of materials with the surrounding

medium.

iii. There is a problem of passing through limited space hence can occupy limited habitats.

iv. It usually allows a low reproductive rate with low survival chances.

v. A large organism can easily be noticed by the predator/enemy.

2. Tissue level of organization

It is the level of organization where the physiological processes are only carried out by isolated cells and 

tissues. Organisms in this level are mainly primitive multicellular animals. Such animals have very few 

organs. Example is the hydra. 

HYDRA 

It has a simple sac like body. Its cells are interdependent and to some extent integrated by the nervous 

system. 

Structure of the wall of the hydra 

 Nematoblasts- (stinging cells). It contains a thread which contains a toxic fluid. It is used in the

piercing and poisoning of prey.

 Sensory cells- They are for detecting changes in the surrounding environment and pass impulses

to the nerve cells.

 Nerve cells- They are interconnected to form a nerve net. They are connected to the contractile

muscle tail of the musculo epithelial cell. Therefore, their role is to pass on the information ie

conducting impulses to those muscle tails of the musculo epithelial cells.

The wall of the hydra 

It is composed of seven different types of 

cells arranged in two sheet like layers called 

ectoderm and endoderm. The ectoderm 

lines the external surface whereas the 

endoderm lines the body cavity/enteron.  

Between the ectoderm and endoderm is an 

intersurface called the mesogloea in which 

there are nerve cells that are interconnected 

to form a nerve net. Each of the different 

cells performs a specific function as stated 

below. 

 Musculo epithelial cells- These are cells

lining the upper surface in the ectoderm

and are mainly for protection.
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 Muscle tails- They are contractile muscles at the base of each musculo epithelial cell. They are

concerned with bringing about the movement or beating of the tentacles and flagella when they

contract.

 Glandular cells-They secrete enzymes that carry out digestion in the enteron.

 Phagocytic musculo epithelial cells- For taking in small particles from the enteron so that

digestion is completed intracellularly.

 Flagellated musculo epithelial cells- Are important for effective movement of materials eg food

materials and stirring it up in the enteron.

 Interstitial cells- For generation or production of new cells.

Feeding mechanism in a hydra 

Food of a hydra is usually water fleas. The water fleas are immobilized by the stinging cells and pulled to 

the mouth by the tentacles under the influence of the contraction of the muscle tails which are controlled 

by the nerve net in the mesogloea. 

When the food reaches in the enteron, digestion starts by the enzymes secreted from the glandular cells. 

Digestion is completed inside the musculo epithelial cells which take up food particles from the enteron 

by phagocytosis. 

3. Colonial organization

In colonial organization , cells are functionally isolated i.e their activities are not co-ordinated. Each cell 

when isolated can exist on its own for example in a sponge.  

Structure of a sponge 
4. Organ level of organization

It is a level of organization where the 

physiological functions are mainly performed 

by organs and organ systems. An example is 

mammals. This form of organization occurs 

mainly in the higher multicellular animals. 

Advantages of being multicellular 

a) It allows increase in size.

b) It brings about specialization of specific

cells for a particular function, thus

improving efficiency of an organism as a

whole.

c) It permits exploitation of environment in

which single celled organisms cannot live.

d) It allows development of better tissues for

example muscles for quick movement,

skeleton for support and quick movement.

e) There is also development of sophiscated

physiological mechanisms e.g

maintenance of body temperature.
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